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By Ben Botkin
Times-News writer

The role of outsiders’ influence in
Idaho politics is questioned by a re-
port that calls for reforming the
state’s campaign system.

The report, authored by AARP
Idaho, which represents 180,000
adults older than 50, recommends
paring down how much out-of-
state donors, including political ac-
tion committees and corporations,
can contribute to state legislative
candidates. In its place, the organi-

zation says candidates should be re-
quired to raise a majority of their
campaign war chests from individu-
als within their legislative district.

Among the report’s findings:
•• $1.7 million from corporations,

businesses and PACs went to Idaho’s
winning legislative candidates in the

2010 election. Just $533,398 — 
23 percent of total contributions —
came from individual contributors.

•• Thirty-five percent of all non-
individual contributions came from
outside the Gem State.

The report comes as corporate
political spending on the national
level has ratcheted up after a 2010
U.S. Supreme Court ruling gave big
business more flexibility in how it
spends money on campaigns.

AARP Idaho spokesman David 

Here are the contributions that candi-
dates in two Magic Valley legislative dis-
tricts received from businesses, corpo-
rations and political action committees,
including out-of-state figures, during
the 2010 election. Totals do not include
donations from individuals.

RReepp..  SStteepphheenn  HHaarrttggeenn,,  RR--TTwwiinn  FFaallllss
Out-of-state: $2,700
Share: 18.8 percent of $14,350
RReepp..  JJiimm  PPaattrriicckk,,  RR--TTwwiinn  FFaallllss
Out-of-state: $900
Share: 13.9 percent of $6,450 

SSeenn..  BBeerrtt  BBrraacckkeetttt,,  RR--RRooggeerrssoonn
Out-of-state: $1,300
Share: 14.9 percent of $8,700 
RReepp..  SShhaarroonn  BBlloocckk,,  RR--TTwwiinn  FFaallllss
Out-of-state: $1,150
Share: 19 percent of $6,050 
RReepp..  LLeeoonn  SSmmiitthh,,  RR--TTwwiinn  FFaallllss
Out-of-state: $1,000 
Share: 10.3 percent of $9,700
SSeenn..  LLeeee  HHeeiiddeerr,,  RR--TTwwiinn  FFaallllss  
Out-of-state: $500 
Share: 7.9 percent of $6,325

Source: 
Idaho Secretary of State 

OUT-OF-STATE CONTRIBUTIONS

Report: Idaho politics need less outside influence

See AARP, Main 2

By Jessie L. Bonner
Associated Press writer

BOISE — Teachers are being
warned they could lose their cer-
tification if they participate in ef-
forts to recall Idaho Superinten-
dent of Public Instruction Tom
Luna, repeal his new education
reforms or engage in other politi-

cal activities on school grounds.
In a memo Friday, Luna said

his office had received numerous
inquiries and reports of teachers
using their school email to coor-
dinate political activities: prose-
lytizing to students in the class-
room and using pupils as couri-
ers for political materials.

In a note to school superin-

tendents and charter school ad-
ministrators, Luna cautioned
that these types of political ac-
tivities were ethical violations
punishable by a letter of repri-
mand, or suspension or revoca-
tion of a teacher’s certification.
He also warned that educators
who are aware of such political
activities and fail to report them

face similar consequences.
“Those whose certificates are

suspended or revoked can no
longer be employed by an Idaho
public school,’’ said Luna, a Re-
publican who has been targeted
in recent months by education
activists who are seeking his

Luna cautions Idaho teachers about political activities

Luna
See LUNA, Main 2

Man killed in Buhl house firePina gets
15 years for
shotgun
slaying
Times-News

One of the men involved in the
2005 shotgun slaying of Jesse
Naranjo in Twin Falls will avoid a
second jury trial for a charge of
first-degree murder.

Juan Carlos Fuentes Pina, 38,
pleaded guilty on Friday to felony
voluntary manslaughter for his
role in Naranjo’s killing. He will
serve 15 years in prison for the
crime, and was given credit for
the more than five years he’s al-

ready served.
In accordance

to a plea agree-
ment, Pina
waived his right
to appeal the new
sentence.

A jury con-
victed Pina of
first-degree
murder in 2006,

but Pina successfully appealed
the conviction and a related sen-
tence of 30 years to life in prison.
The Idaho Supreme Court ruled
3-2 in 2009 that a Twin Falls jury
was given improper instructions
by Judge G. Richard Bevan before
deliberating on the case.

With the plea agreement,
Naranjo joins Johnny A.Shores in
pleading guilty to voluntary
manslaughter in Naranjo’s
killing. According to court
records, Pina led Naranjo into a
Twin Falls drug house on Nov.29,
2005,and ordered him to kneel at
gunpoint. Shores, who had been
asleep in the house, joined the
two and asked Pina for the shot-
gun he was pointing at Naranjo.

Naranjo tried to wrestle the
gun away from the men during
the transfer, but was unsuccess-
ful, and Shores shot the fleeing
Naranjo in the abdomen.Naranjo
later bled to death.He was 33.

Shores, 23, pleaded guilty to
voluntary manslaughter in 2007,
and is serving a 23-year prison
sentence. He will be eligible for

Pina

See PINA, Main 2

ASHLEY SMITH/Times-News

Investigators search through debris from a Sunday mobile home fire Monday morning in Buhl. The owner of the home, Johnnie Blair, died in the fire.

By Ben Botkin
Times-News writer

BUHL — Fire officials on Monday
continued to investigate the Sunday
mobile home blaze that claimed 86-
year-old Buhl resident Johnnie Blair.

The fire destroyed the mobile
home at 17 Manor Drive in Buhl,

where Blair lived alone. Its cause re-
mains unknown.

Twin Falls County Prosecutor
Grant Loebs said there’s no reason to
suspect foul play at this time,adding
that the investigation and an autop-
sy still need to be completed.

The Idaho State Fire Marshal’s of-
fice is aiding local fire officials in the

investigation.Police and fire officials
on Monday were present at what
was left of the charred building,
which was still barricaded by police
tape.

Elaine Tompkins, who lives at the
mobile home park, said her father
tried to rescue Blair. Ken Caya ap-
proached the mobile home’s door

and called out,but was unable to en-
ter because of the heavy smoke and
fire,she said.

“He ran over there to help him and
the door was open,” she said. “He

See FIRE, Main 2

MORE ONLINE
SSEEEE more photos from 
the fire investigation.
MMAAGGIICCVVAALLLLEEYY..CCOOMM

35 percent of 2010 corporate, PAC donations came from outside Gem State

MORE ONLINE
VVIISSIITT  Capitol Confidential,
the Times-News political
blog by Ben Botkin.
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ouster over a package of new
education reforms.

The sweeping changes
phase out tenure for teachers,
limit collective bargaining
and shifts money from
salaries for technology up-
grades in the classrooms such
as laptops for high school
teachers and students. The
three-part plan was signed
into law earlier this year and
has landed in the crosshairs of
a referendum campaign.

Amid the fervor over the re-
forms, at least one state law-
maker thinks Luna’s warning
to teachers about their politi-
cal activities went too far.

Democratic Rep. Brian
Cronin,a Boise lawmaker who
was among the most outspo-
ken opponents of the reform
plan in the Idaho Legislature,
said Luna’s interpretation of
the teacher code of ethics is
overly broad and doesn’t really
give sufficient guidance to the

school districts.
“I think the superinten-

dent is using fear and intimi-
dation to stifle the opposi-
tion,’’Cronin said.

The statewide teachers
union also condemned the
memo, saying Luna was try-
ing to “intimidate Idaho edu-
cators from practicing their
civil rights.’’

But the state Department of
Education contends the note
was a reminder to teachers
about the ethical code they
signed when they received
their certification. Idaho’s
teacher code of ethics for edu-
cators bars the use of “institu-
tional privileges’’ for political
activities except for in cases of
local union office elections,
according to Luna’s memo.

“We are in no way trying to
stop someone from being po-
litically active. We just make
sure educators are following
the code of ethics,’’ said
agency spokeswoman Melis-
sa McGrath.

The agency has also fielded
reports about inappropriate
political activities related to
school levy elections,she said.

“We’ve received phone
calls and emails with com-
plaints from parents and leg-
islators and others about this
happening in their schools
and we wanted to send a re-
minder to school districts
about this provision in the
code of ethics,’’ McGrath
said. “It really honestly was a
reminder because we’ve re-
ceived so many phone calls.”
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parole in about four years.
Through his conviction,

appeal and now guilty plea,
Pina has remained incarcer-
ated locally and at the Idaho
Correctional Institution in
Orofino on other convictions,
including a second-degree
kidnapping conviction asso-
ciated with Naranjo’s death.

According to sentencing
documents, the state has or-
dered Pina to pay $5,160 in
restitution, and requested
that Pina be allowed to serve
the remainder of his sen-
tence in Texas.

Irwin said the report follows
the input of the organiza-
tion’s members, saying it of-
fers broad recommendations
that can be developed fur-
ther.

For example, the report’s
policy recommendations
don’t call for how a candidate
would track incoming con-
tributions and when to reject
them, a potentially tricky
proposition because the
money comes in over an ex-
tended period of time.

Irwin said the organiza-
tion would be willing to
work on the mechanics lim-
iting out-of-district dona-
tions if the issue were to
move forward in the Legis-
lature.

Of course, the strength of
a contributor’s ties to a leg-
islative district is all in the eye
of the beholder, regardless of
its address. For example,
Arkansas-headquartered
Wal-Mart Stores Inc.is listed
as an out-of-state company,
but it has stores across the
Magic Valley, said Rep.
Stephen Hartgen, R-Twin
Falls, who got a $500 dona-

tion from the retailer in 2010.
“I think people who give a

candidate a contribution do
so because they feel that
candidate reflects their val-
ues,” Hartgen said. “What
could be more fair than al-
lowing people to contribute
to those they want to see
succeed?”

As for PACs, Hartgen said
that while they may have ad-
dresses in Boise, the organi-
zations also represent people
throughout the state like cat-
tlemen, sugar beet growers
and medical professionals.

Rep. Leon Smith, R-Twin
Falls, said: “Of course, that’s
where you like to get your
contributions, is from your
constituents. But uninvited,
unsolicited, the PACs do
send you money.”

Smith said that several
times over his legislative ca-
reer, he’s returned donations
from PACs if he was uncom-
fortable with the high
amount. His general practice
has been to send back PAC
donations exceeding $300,
he said, adding that he’s only
done that about five or six
times.

A number of school district trustee seats, levy issues and other
seats are up for election today across the Magic Valley. Here’s
what you need to know to cast your ballot:

•  Polls are open from 8 a.m. to 8 p.m. today
•  To find your general election polling place, visit
Idahovotes.gov or call your local county clerk’s office.

•  To find out what items on the ballot you are eligible to vote in,
call your local county clerk’s office.

•  Registered voters need to bring their Idaho driver’s license or
other valid photo identification to the polls.

• Not registered? No problem. You can register at your polling
place if you bring valid photo ID and proof of residence, like a
current utility bill.

GO VOTE

T.F.Co.to discuss regional jail plan 
Times-News

The Twin Falls County
Commission will review to-
day a study of the costs and
benefits of operating a
shared detention facility
with Gooding County.

The matter will be the fo-
cus of a public meeting at 
2 p.m.

The study continues the
discussion over the need for
and challenge of building a
regional jail, to reduce jail
costs and address a shortage
of beds that leads some local
jails to pay to send inmates
elsewhere. The proposed
150-bed facility in the study
would be built in Wendell by
a private equity group, coor-
dinated by Rocky Mountain
Corrections. Gooding and
Twin Falls counties would
then lease the facility and
share in the operations and
maintenance costs.

The savings for Gooding
County are apparent — ac-
cording to the study, joining
the regional jail would cut its
$1.05 million annual jail
budget roughly in half.

Twin Falls County, which
has a jail budget nearly three

times as large as Gooding’s,
would incur a net cost of
$236,000, according to the
study. But Twin Falls Coun-
ty Sheriff’s Capt. Doug
Hughes said leasing the
property would be more
cost-effective in the long
run, due to savings in
staffing, out-of-county
housing and future con-
struction.

Currently, Twin Falls is
short five jail deputies, and
the regional jail would save
$252,000 in salary costs
needed to bring the the cur-
rent county jail into staffing
compliance.

Also, Hughes said, send-
ing Twin Falls inmates out of
county costs $50 a day per
person. Sending an inmate
to the regional jail would
cost about $20 per day.

Expanding the Twin Falls
jail or building a new one
would cost about $13 mil-
lion,Hughes said.

Rocky Mountain Correc-
tions coordinated the study
with input from a stake-
holder group that included
representatives of Twin
Falls, Gooding and Jerome
counties.

Contributions
Continued from Main 1

Pina
Continued from Main 1

TT
his is the 25th anniver-
sary of an episode the
Magic Valley would

rather forget.
In 1986,neo-Nazis led by

Richard Butler burned a cross
on a Jerome County farm and
set fire to five buckets repre-
senting the Northwest states
they hoped to take over: Idaho,
Oregon,Washington,Mon-
tana and Wyoming.

Only 19 white supremacists
showed up; they were out-
numbered by the media by
about 2 1/2-to-1.

The neo-Nazis included six
women and a boy 3 or 4 years
old.One man wore the white
robe of the Ku Klux Klan and
two wore camouflage fatigues
and holstered pistols.

Across the Snake River in
Twin Falls,then-Idaho Gov.
John Evans’wife,Lola,de-
nounced Butler at a counter-
demonstration.

Gov.Evans had repeatedly
said neo-Nazis were not wel-
come in Idaho and did not
represent the views of the vast

majority of Idahoans.But
Butler said,“Gov.Evans might
as well tell the people of Idaho
that he’s sold his soul to Jew-
ery.”

Butler’s church scorned
Jews,blacks,Latinos and other
minorities.It hoped to turn
the Northwest into the
“Northwest Mountain Re-
public,”which would recog-
nize only white Christians as
citizens.

He wasn’t disappointed
with the turnout at the cross-
burning,Butler said,adding

that Christ needed only a
handful of disciples to spread
his message around the world.

A retired Lockheed aero-
space engineer,Butler moved
his family from California to
Idaho in the 1970s where he
founded the Aryan Nations,
whose ideology was a mixture
of Christian Identity and
Nazism.The organization op-
erated from a 20-acre com-
pound in Hayden Lake,which
became the center of a U.S.
neo-Nazi network with
worldwide links.

Butler was implicated in
plots to overthrow the federal
government beginning in the
1980s.His group often blan-
keted the community with
fliers and mass mailings,and
held an annual parade in
downtown Coeur d’Alene.
Locals responded almost im-
mediately by forming the
Kootenai County Task Force
on Human Relations,with le-
gal battles often overshadow-
ing the parades.

The Aryan Nations Church

spawned The Order,a crimi-
nal gang that in 1984
launched a war against mi-
norities and the government.
Twenty-three members were
convicted of racketeering in a
crime wave that included
three killings,arsons and
more than $4 million in rob-
beries.

In 2000,Victoria and Jason
Keenan,two Native Ameri-
cans who were harassed at
gunpoint by Aryan Nations
members,successfully sued
Butler,winning a combined
civil judgment of $6.3 million
from Butler and the Aryan
Nations members who at-
tacked them. Butler had to sell
his compound.

He died in his home in Hay-
den in 2004.By that time,the
Aryan Nations was down to
200 members.

His 1986 “cross lighting”
was the last in southern Idaho.

Steve Crump is the 
Times-News Opinion 
editor.

If it’s quirky, sad, funny or
poignant, I want to hear it.

Call me at 735-3223 or write
scrump@magicvalley.com.

DO TELL

Steve Crump
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An evening of hate,a quarter-century ago in Jerome

TWIN  FFAALLLLSS  CCOOUUNNTTYY
MMOONNDDAAYY  AARRRRAAIIGGNNMMEENNTTSS

Benjamin Nielson Walton, 27,
Twin Falls; domestic battery,
attempted strangulation,
$2,500 bond, pretrial May 27.

Benjamin Nielson Walton, 27,
Twin Falls; domestic battery,
public defender appointed, pre-
trial June 7.

Ronald Wayne Anderson, 44,
Murtaugh; aggravated battery,
pretrial May 27.

Ronald Wayne Anderson, 44,
Murtaugh; driving under the
influence, public defender
appointed, pretrial June 7.

Dwayne Lee McCormick, 27, Twin
Falls; criminal possession of a
financial transaction card,
$1,000 bond, pretrial May 27.

Dwayne Lee McCormick, 27, Twin
Falls; fail to purchase or invalid
drivers license, $500 bond,
public defender appointed, pre-
trial June 7.

Jonathan D. Marks, 19, Twin Falls;
fail to purchase driver’s license,
$300 bond, public defender
appointed, pretrial June 7.

Benjamin Alberto Chavez, 45,
Rupert; driving under the influ-
ence (second offense), open
container, $500, public defend-
er appointed, pretrial June 7.

Kevin Farrell Fuller Jr., 36, Twin
Falls; possession of a controlled
substance, $10,000 bond, pre-
trial May 27.

Kevin Farrell Fuller Jr., 36, Twin
Falls; driving without privileges,
under the influence of a con-
trolled substance in public, pub-
lic defender appointed, pretrial
June 7.

Sheila Marie Motley, 43, Twin
Falls; operating vehicle without
owner’s consent, $500 bond,
public defender appointed, pre-
trial June 7.

Kyria C. Miears, 23, Ely, Nev.;
possession of a controlled sub-
stance, $1,000 bond, pretrial
May 27.

Kyria C. Miears, 23, Ely, Nev.;
possession of a controlled sub-
stance, possession of parapher-
nalia, public defender appoint-
ed, pretrial June 7.

5TH DISTRICT

COURT NEWS

Murtaugh man charged with striking other with vehicle
Times-News

A Murtaugh man was
charged Friday night with
two crimes for allegedly
driving his vehicle into a
man he’d been arguing
with.

Ronald Anderson, 44, is

charged with driving under
the influence and aggravated
battery after police say he
struck Loren Levesque, 44,
with his vehicle after an al-
tercation. He was arraigned
on the charges Monday in
Twin Falls County 5th Dis-
trict Court.

Twin Falls County sher-
iff’s deputies responded to
the scene in Murtaugh at
7:30 p.m.

Levesque was taken by
ambulance to St. Luke’s
Magic Valley Medical Center
in Twin Falls with non-life-
threatening injuries.

Luna
Continued from Main 1

yelled,‘Johnnie, are you in there?’ and Mr.
Blair yelled out,‘Yes,I’m right in here.’”

After 911 was called, firefighters were
unable to save Blair.

“He was just really a good person,” said
Tompkins,who took meals to Blair.

Blair had farmed outside Buhl, later be-
coming manager of the mobile home
park. In 1951, he married Annetta Ruth
Blair,who died in 2010.

Skye Fassett, a granddaughter, said
Blair liked outdoors activities like air
shows and fishing.

“I just really like having him as a grand-
pa,” Fassett said. “… He’s going to be
greatly missed.”

Elaine Tompkins

watches investiga-

tors search

through debris

from a Sunday

mobile home fire

with her children

David, 5, Michael,

7, and James

Goible, 18, on

Monday morning

in Buhl. The owner

of the home,

Johnnie Blair, died

in the fire.

Fire
Continued from Main 1

PORTLAND, Ore. (AP)
— Rescuers have suspend-
ed the search for a Canadi-
an man who’s been missing
in the rugged, high desert
mountains of northeastern
Nevada since March.

Hunters found the man’s
wife, 56-year-old Rita
Chretien, weak but alive on
May 6. But there’s been no
sign of her husband since

he set out March 22 from
the couple’s stuck van.

The Oregonian reports
that the Elko County Sher-
iff’s Office in Nevada said
Monday that the search for
59-year-old Albert Chre-
tien may resume if condi-
tions improve and snow
melts, or if investigators
get any leads on his loca-
tion.

Officials suspend search
for missing Canadian man

A view of 

vehicles next to

the mobile

home that

burned Sunday

evening in Buhl.

Photos by
ASHLEY SMITH/

Times-News
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CALL FOR MORE INFORMATION KENT 280-5352, CINDY 280-5336 OR NAN 280-1911
PRUDENTIAL IDAHO HOMES & PROPERTIES • WWW.PRUDENTIALIDAHOHOMES.COM

Round Robin Auction 

Preview & Bidding
May 16-17 — 4:30 pm- 7:00 pm • May 18 9:30 am — 12:00pm

MAY
16-18

“QUALIFIED BUYERS PLEASE”

BIDS STARTING 
AT $79,000
Appx. 2.44 acres with 

mountain views. Permits, 
plans & builder available to 

discuss options. 
MLS# 98457823

3235 Addison Ave E.

BIDS STARTING 
AT $269,900

Over 2600 sq.ft. Country home 
on appx 1.79 acres with 

13 Garage bays to 
store your toys! 

MLS# 98440573

3233 Addison Ave E.

BIDS STARTING 
AT $279,000

Tree lined estate. 
Approximately 5,000 sq.ft. 
of luxury on 3.43 acres in 

Northeast Twin Falls. 
MLS# 98465042

1961 Falls Ave E.

Direct from their 

Modesto, California Farms 

Nuts & Dried Fruit Farms

Stop By &

 See Us!

Over 200 Items 

To Choose From! 

 . . .over our huge selection of Nuts, 

Dried Fruits, Candies, 

Homemade Apple Butter, 

Jams & Jellies

You’ll Go Nuts!

Coming to Twin Falls. . .
Burley Golden Heritage Senior Center

Tuesday, May 17 • 9am-6pm

Stop By & See Us!
Root Farms, Inc. 

888-868-3487

209-403-7668

COMING TO BURLEY

Direct from our 

Modesto California Farms
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Right now go to magicvalley.com/choice 
Nominate your picks from each category. Then the fi nal voting begins on May 23rd with the 

winners announced June 4th.

Want to get a head start? Become a fan on our Facebook page and you can vote a day 

earlier on May 22nd!

You know about the hot spots. Let the rest of us in on the secret. If you don’t nominate your 

favorites  they won’t be on the ballot.

Which Local Businesses In The Magic Valley Has
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Judge picks winners, losers
in Tamarack Resort fiasco
By John Miller
Associated Press writer

BOISE — A judge has
picked winners and losers in
the Tamarack Resort fore-
closure fiasco, leaving some
contractors with the
prospect of never collecting
millions of dollars for work
at the vacation destination
that started failing in 2007.

Fourth District Judge
Patrick Owen ruled that
Banner-Sabey LLC, a Seat-
tle-based joint venture that
oversaw Tamarack’s unfin-
ished $91 million Village
Plaza centerpiece, is due at
least $5.5 million if and when
the property is sold. Tri-
State Electric Inc. of Boise is
due about $1.2 million.

But Owen also decided on
May 11 that lien claims total-
ing millions of dollars from
some companies including
Beaverton, Ore.-based
Teufel Nursery and Meridi-

an, Idaho-based YMC Inc., a
plumbing contractor, were
inferior to those of a lending
syndicate led by Credit Su-
isse Group.

The Credit Suisse-led
claims top $306 million —
far above what the resort
likely will fetch through fire-
sale prices at a foreclosure
auction. As a result, while
Banner-Sabey and Tri-State
will likely be paid, Teufel,
YMC and others face the
prospect of getting nothing.

“As a practical matter, be-
cause the property value is
almost certainly much less
than the total of claims, it is
unlikely that any lien
claimant whose interest is
inferior or subordinate to
Credit Suisse will receive
any part of the foreclosure
proceeds,” Owen said. “By
the same token, it is more
likely that those claimants
whose interests are prior to
and superior to the Credit

Suisse mortgages will have
their claims paid.”

There are dozens of other
lien claims against Tamarack
behind Credit Suisse total-
ing “many more millions of
dollars,” Owen wrote.

“You look at the business
that came as a result of
Tamarack resort, and how
few are remaining,” said Rick
Christensen, who heads
Teufel’s landscape and de-
sign business in Beaverton.
“We’re one of those casual-
ties. When the Tamarack
project closed, we were
forced to leave the area, as
many businesses were.”

It’s now clear the resort 90
miles north of Boise was in
dire straits by mid-2007 —
despite public claims at the
time by majority owner
Jean-Pierre Boespflug that it
was slowing the pace of work
only to get a handle on what
was then Valley County’s
largest construction project.

IDAHO

Motorist dies in 
collision with train 

BOISE  — Authorities say a 77-
year-old man has died after a
collision with an oncoming train
at a railroad crossing in northern
Idaho.

Law enforcement and an offi-
cial with BNSF Railway say the
accident occurred Monday
morning at a private rail crossing
west of Bonners Ferry.

Authorities identified the man
as Richard Kelson, of Bonners
Ferry.

Idaho State Police investiga-
tors say Kelson was hit as he was
pulling out of a tree farm nursery
adjacent to the Mirror Lake Golf
Course. The investigation is
ongoing.

BNSF Spokesman Gus
Melonas said the section of sin-
gle track is posted 40 mph for
trains and the crossing is
equipped with stop sign warning
signal.

The train, powered by three
locomotives, was traveling
northeast at the time and des-
tined for eastern Montana.

NEVADA

Governor vetoes
school funding bill

CARSON CITY, Nev. — Nevada
Gov. Brian Sandoval vetoed a
school funding bill Monday, say-
ing the measure is a “circuitous
attempt to secure a tax increase”
and would increase state funding
by $660 million above his budget
proposal.

Democratic lawmakers said
Sandoval’s veto sends a mes-
sage that he “accepts medioc-
rity” and has adopted “an
extreme position that puts him
truly outside the mainstream.”

Monday’s veto showed the
administration and Democratic-
controlled Legislature were
nowhere close to a budget com-
promise.

Democrats do not have the
votes needed to override the
governor’s veto, meaning the
budget battle remains at
square one with three weeks
left in the 2011 session that
ends June 6.

Sahara hotel-casino
closing in Las Vegas

LAS VEGAS — The venerable
Sahara hotel-casino on the Las

Vegas Strip is closing after six
decades, remembered as one of
the Rat Pack’s favorite haunts
and where an emphasis of
lounge acts set standards for
other joints that followed.

The Sahara was expected to
close Monday after 59 years,
with owners SBE Entertainment
deciding earlier this year it was
no longer economically viable to
keep the casino open.

Unlike other casino closings in
Sin City that make way for newer
projects, it’s not clear what the
future of the site will be.

MONTANA

Officials say flooding
threatens state

HELENA — More flood threats
loom for Montana as an already-
deep mountain snowpack
increases and a cool spring
brings more moisture.

River basins in the mountains
are nearly double their average
snowpack levels, and eastern
Montana has already dealt with
some rivers and flooding in
places. The National Weather
Service said flood threats could
persist into early July due to the
cool weather.

“It is going to be a big flood
year,” said Gina Loss, a hydrolo-
gist with the National Weather
Service. “There is not any part of
the state void of any chance of
flooding.”

The potential for flooding
increases if a big rainfall prompts
a snow melt, she said.

WYOMING

Districts grapple
with funding cuts

CASPER — Federal budget-
trimming measures are trickling
down to Wyoming school dis-
tricts.

The U.S. Education De-
partment notified states in April
of possible cuts to the Title I

grant program, which supports
schools with large populations of
students in poverty. In turn, the
Wyoming Department of
Education advised districts to
plan for a 5 to 10 percent cut in
their Title I budgets.

Wyoming’s Title I program
received $33.8 million in 2009-
10, dispersed to districts
according to their student pop-
ulations.

Early estimates by the federal
Education Department are that
Wyoming will receive about 
$1 million less next year, but final
numbers won’t be available until
June.

The Casper Star-Tribune
reports that school and district
administrators are looking for
ways to make up for the possible
cut.

Road near Jackson
likely closed for days

JACKSON, Wyo. — The
Wyoming Department of
Transportation says a massive
mudslide over the weekend in
the Snake River Canyon will like-
ly keep the highway between
Alpine and Jackson closed for
several days.

Bruce Burrows is spokesman
for the highway department in
Cheyenne. He says the mudslide
has covered about 100 yards of
US26-89, about 25 miles south
of Jackson.

Burrows says the highway
department is sending a team of
geologists to the site. He says it
appears that wet spring condi-
tions contributed to the slide.

Burrows says some work to
clear the road may have to wait
until the mud and other debris
stops shifting and sliding slowly
down the hillside. Weather fore-
casts for the Jackson area call for
a chance of rain and snow
through this week.

— The Associated Press
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Romney’s Las Vegas fundraiser
raises $10.25M in a single day

LAS VEGAS (AP) — Mitt
Romney wants his money to
show his might.

The all-but-declared Re-
publican presidential con-
tender, who has kept his
head low for much of the
year as he collected cash,
raised $10.25 million in a
single day Monday after
bringing together his net-
work of wealthy donors to
dial for dollars in a city with
no shortage of them. It’s a
hefty one-day total that
Romney’s team hopes will
show his strength in the
emerging GOP field.

Romney’s phone bank
fundraiser at the Las Vegas
Convention Center, much
like one during his first at-
tempt at the Republican
nomination, was the center-
piece of a series of fundrais-
ing events that included a
conference call with volun-

teers who were asked to so-
licit their friends and neigh-
bors for donations.

“This is a big kickoff for
us, for our fundraising ef-
fort. It’s kind of a celebra-
tion,’’ Romney told the more
than 400 supporters tuned
in to watch him host a brief
town hall-style broadcast on
Facebook. “It’s important to
me that we get that started,
the ball rolling today.’’

In truth, the former
Massachusetts governor has
spent the better part of the
year raising money for a
campaign he has yet to offi-
cially launch.

He’s held few political
events in recent months, fo-
cusing almost entirely on pri-
vate meetings with donors
nationwide. He wants to
emerge from the fundraising
quarter that ends June 30
having far outraised his rivals,

and displaying financial for-
titude in hopes that Republi-
cans will choose him to chal-
lenge President Barack Oba-
ma. The Democrat shattered
fundraising records in 2008
and could raise as much as 
$1 billion for his re-election
campaign.

A wealthy former busi-
nessman and a Mormon,
Romney is trying to tap into
Wall Street and Mormon
donors as well as line up
support from influential
contributors who fueled the
campaigns of George W.
Bush and John McCain. It’s
unclear whether he will in-
vest any of his own fortune
into his second campaign.

During his 2008 run for
the GOP nomination, Rom-
ney used more than 
$40 million of his own mon-
ey to pay for campaigns in
Iowa and New Hampshire.

AP photo

Mitt Romney, standing, greets supporters during a phone bank fundraiser Monday in Las Vegas.

Body found with gunshot
wound at Expo Idaho lot

GARDEN CITY (AP) —
Ada County authorities
have released the name of a
63-year-old man who was
found dead in a vehicle at the
Expo Idaho fairgrounds in
Garden City.

Coroner Erwin Sonnen-
berg says Thomas Albert
Rahnn was found dead Sat-
urday in his pickup truck,
which was parked at the
fairgrounds during the

Lewis Clark Trader Gun
Show. He had been shot in
the chest.

Sgt. John Laraway has said
he believes the man’s death
was accidental.

The Idaho Statesman re-
ports Rahnn appears to have
been standing outside the
truck when the gun was
fired. Reports say he then
slumped over into the dri-
ver’s seat.

Check out what’s
new online at  

magicvalley.com
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Edward Walter Miller

RUPERT — Ed-
ward Walter Miller,
96-year-old resi-
dent of Rupert,
passed away Sunday,
May 15, 2011, at the
Minidoka Memorial
Hospital. He died of
complications after
breaking his hip.

Ed was born Dec. 24, 1914,
in Montpelier, Idaho, the son
of Edward and Anne Nuss-
baum Miller. He received
part of his early education in
Montpelier. While there, he
was baptized and said that
they had to dunk him twice
because his foot was sticking
out the first time. His moth-
er died when he was 10 years
old and, when his father lost
an arm in a railroad accident
and moved on to a desk job,
he moved to Salt Lake City,
Utah, to continue his
schooling. Those were hard
days for the family. Ed and
his brother, John, gathered
coal that had fallen off train
cars in a little wagon, sawed
ties and chopped wood to
provide heat for the family of
four kids. They also cut
blocks of ice for the railroad
to make extra money. He
called those the “good old
days,” when you had to work
to survive.

Ed left Salt Lake City
when he had trouble with his
new stepmother. He
bummed a ride to Montpe-
lier, where he lived with his
Grandmother Nussbaum
and his aunt, Olgie (Tiss), for
a time and then moved to
Rupert to live with his uncle
and aunt, Mac and Ida Day.
He helped take care of his lit-
tle sister, Lucille, when she
was a young teenager. Lucille
speaks of the times when Ed
and his buddy, Hugh Morris,
would push Mr. Day’s old car
out of the driveway late at
night to the road and take off
for a night of dancing until
morning when they would
come home, change shoes,
then head off to work the
next day. He worked on their
small farm and in a butcher
shop in Rupert till he com-
pleted high school in 1932.

Coming from a railroad
family, he worked part time
for the railroad to deliver
mail on the Portland Rose
from Nebraska to Oregon
with a stop-over at Green
River, Wyo. Since he didn’t
want to move to the Pocatel-
lo center of operations, he
left the railroad and went on
to various farm jobs. Since
the mid-1930s, he has been
involved with farming and
livestock. He loved the farm.
He started with a team of
two horses and a John Deere
walking plow. He last
crawled up into a tractor in
the spring of his 88th year
saying he wanted to help
work bean ground one more
time. In the 1960s, he was
honored by the Chamber of
Commerce as Minidoka
County Farmer of the Year.

Ed married Lois Vivian
Steele in Rupert on Dec. 20,
1941. They had two children,
a daughter, Judy Lynn Miller
Wilson; and a son, Robert D.
Miller. Lois passed away in
1979 and later, he married
Dorothy Jones of Rupert.
Dorothy passed away in
2004. Ed was a member of

the Shriner’s, BPOE,
and the Masonic
Lodge. He liked to
travel and visited
many overseas places
like Hong Kong,
Switzerland, New
Zealand, the Carib-
bean, Mexico and

Hawaii, as well as many of
the United States.

He is survived by his son,
Robert D. (Karie) Miller of
Rupert; his sister, Lucille
Friesen Downs of Rupert;
grandchildren, Thomas
(Julie) Miller, Jason Miller,
Richard (Rhonda) Miller,
Anne Miller (Rafael)
Romero, Becky Woodman
(Rufus) Lockwood, Shannon
Woodman (Kerry) Strunk,
John Wilson and Tracy Wil-
son; and great-grandchil-
dren, Hailey Miller, Cedar
Miller, Emilie Miller, Wyatt
Miller, Jake Miller, Ian
Romero, Hazel Lockwood,
Rufus Lockwood V, Grace
Strunk, Tyler Simpson and
Teague Wood. He is also sur-
vived by numerous other
members of the Miller and
Jones families. He was pre-
ceded in death by his par-
ents; his wife, Lois Miller;
and his second wife,Dorothy
Jones Miller; his daughter,
Judy Lyn Miller Wilson; his
sister, Anne Miller Jorgen-
son; and his brother, John
Miller.

We want to thank every-
one at Autumn Haven As-
sisted Living and Comfort
Keepers in Rupert for the
great care they gave to Ed
over the last 5½ years. A
special thank you goes out to
caregivers, Anissa Rocha,
Verla Darrington, Jean Pates
and Janice Harden, as well as
many others who cared for
Ed. Our family extends a
special thank you to Dr.
Margo Saunders and her
staff for the excellent care
given Ed over many years.
Life hasn’t been easy for him
since he lost Dorothy and his
ability to drive. He loved to
tease his resident friends,
especially the ladies and
caregivers at Autumn Haven
and liked to visit the farm
every day to see if everything
was up to par. He had the
ability to talk to friends and
strangers alike with much
ease and often bragged that
everybody knew the “Silver
Fox.” He loved to visit with
his friends at Cathy’s
Kitchen and the Wayside
Cafe as often as he could.Dad
is now finding new friends
and reconnecting with old
acquaintances as the roll is
called up yonder way up in
the heavenly places. “Let us
rejoice and be glad in His sal-
vation,”Isaiah 25:9.

A funeral service will be
held at 11 a.m. Thursday,
May 19, at the First Christian
Praise Chapel, 1110 Eighth
St. in Rupert. Pastor Dusty
Adams will officiate. A pub-
lic viewing will be held from
6 to 8 p.m. Wednesday, May
18, at Hansen Mortuary, 710
Sixth St. in Rupert, and one
hour prior to the service
Thursday at the church.
Burial will follow at the Ru-
pert Cemetery.

Memorial gifts may be
given to the First Christian
Praise Chapel or a charity of
your choice.
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Roy Cleabern Wesley Cook

BUHL — Roy
Cleabern Wesley
Cook, age 76, of
Buhl, Idaho, passed
away at BridgeView
Estates on Friday,
May 13, 2011.

Roy was born to
Chester and Eula
Newberry Cook on Aug. 2,
1934, in the Cross Woods
Community near Kingston,
Ark. Roy moved to Idaho
with his family when he was
12 years old. He attended
school at Cross Roads,
Arkansas; and Castleford
and Buhl, Idaho. Roy mar-
ried Dorothy Griggs on Aug.
30, 1951, at Elko, Nev.; and
they had four sons together.
They later divorced, and Roy
married Ruth Danos of Filer,
Idaho.

Roy is survived by his wife,
Ruth of BridgeView Estates;
and her five children, Roy’s
three sons, Kenneth (Robin)
Cook of Twin Falls, Keith
(Judy) Cook of Filer and
Roger Cook of Jerome; one
sister, Nadine (Wayne)
Whiteley of Berryville, Ark.;
11 grandchildren, Dustin,
Chancy, Wesley, Gail, Shelly,
Chris, Christina, Shawn,
Timothy, Jason, and Kiley;
nine great-grandchildren;
three nieces, Tamera Young,
Susan Whiteley and Tiffany

Miles of Arkansas.
Roy was preceded in
death by his parents,
Chester and Eula
Cook; Dorothy
Wuest, his former
wife; son, Randy
Cook, whom he
loved dearly who

died in a truck accident in
2004.

Roy started truck driving
at the age of 19 for E.A. Tol-
man and Wagner in Twin
Falls, Idaho. He also drove
for Pat Peterson and Gary
Blick of Castleford and nu-
merous farmers in the area.
Roy and Ruth started a dairy
south of Filer and worked
side-by-side for several
years. Later they sold the
dairy and moved to Buhl,
where they lived until they
both went to live at
BridgeView Estates. Roy
loved to pick and cut up with
people. He also loved to hunt
and fish with his sons and
grandsons.

A funeral service will be at
10 a.m. Thursday, May 19, at
the First Baptist Church. 524
Highway 30, in Filer. A
graveside service will follow
at the West End Cemetery in
Buhl. A viewing will be from
9 to 9:45 a.m. Thursday pri-
or to the service at the
church.

Hove-Robertson Funeral Chapel
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RRaayymmoonndd  AA..  BBootttt of Ru-
pert, funeral Mass at 11 a.m.
today at St. Nicholas
Catholic Church (Hansen
Mortuary Rupert Chapel).

GGllaaddyyss  CCoorraa  CCaammppbbeellll
GGaarrnneerr  of Burley, funeral at
11 a.m. today at the Pella
LDS Church, 160 W. 400 S.
of Burley; visitation from
9:30 to 10:45 a.m. today at
the church (Rasmussen Fu-
neral Home in Burley).

DDoorrootthhyy  HHaazzeell  LLeeiirrdd
GGrreeeennmmyyeerr  MMccSSppaaddddeenn of
Idaho Falls and formerly of
Gooding, graveside service
at 1:30 p.m. today at Fielding
Memorial Park in Idaho Falls
(Wood Funeral Home in Ida-
ho Falls).

CCaassiillddaa  ““PPeeggggyy””  AAnnnnee
BBlloooommqquuiisstt  ((CCoonnnneellll)) of
Twin Falls, funeral at 11 a.m.
Wednesday at Clover Trini-
ty Lutheran Church in Buhl
(White Mortuary in Twin
Falls).

RRooddnneeyy  LLeeoonn  KKiinnddrreedd of
Twin Falls, funeral at 11 a.m.

Wednesday at Parke’s Magic
Valley Funeral Home, 2551
Kimberly Road in Twin Falls.

JJoohhnn  RRooyy  HHaalleeyy of Castle-
ford, service at 2 p.m.
Wednesday at the Buhl Bap-
tist Church, 400 Ninth Ave.
N.; visitation from 5 to 7
p.m. Tuesday at Farmer Fu-
neral Chapel in Buhl.

EElllliiss  CCooddyy  MMccRRoobbeerrttss of
Boise, celebration of life at 11
a.m. Thursday at the Boise
New Hope Church of the
Nazarene, 8585 Overland
Road in Boise (Cloverdale
Funeral Home in Boise).

JJaammeess  EE..  BBrryyaann of Seattle,
Wash., and formerly of
Gooding, memorial recep-
tion at 3 p.m. Friday at
Cloverdale Funeral Home
Reception Center in Boise.

AArrddeeaann  HH..  DDuuffffeell of Twin
Falls, worship and celebra-
tion service at 10 a.m. Sat-
urday at the Twin Falls Re-
formed Church (Reynolds
Funeral Chapel in Twin
Falls).

Deaon Morrison
Deaon Nellie Morrison,

100, of Twin Falls, died Sat-
urday, May 14, 2011, at
Woodstone Assisted Living
Center.

The funeral will be held at
11 a.m. Friday, May 20, at
White Mortuary in Twin
Falls.

Lois Kay
Lois Elizabeth Kay, 94, of

Langley, Wash., and for-
merly of Twin Falls, died
Saturday, Oct. 30, 2010 as a
result of a severe stroke.

A graveside inurnment
service will be held at 1 p.m.
Saturday, May 21, at Sunset
Memorial Park in Twin Falls
(White Mortuary in Twin
Falls).

Billy Dean
Billy “Bill” Rex Dean, 73,

of Twin Falls, died Saturday,
May, 14, 2011, at St. Luke’s
Magic Valley Medical Cen-
ter.

A memorial service will be
held at 2 p.m. Sunday, May
22, at Parke’s Magic Valley
Funeral Home, 2551 Kim-
berly Road in Twin Falls.

Jack Riggs
BUHL — Jack G. Riggs, 76,

of Buhl, died Saturday, May
14, 2011, at St. Luke’s Magic
Valley Medical Center in
Twin Falls.

Arrangements will be an-
nounced by Farmer Funeral
Chapel in Buhl.

Johnnie Blair
BUHL — Johnnie Blair, 85,

of Buhl, died Sunday, May
15, 2011, at his home.

Arrangements will be an-
nounced by Farmer Funeral
Chapel in Buhl.

Evelyn Byram
GOODING — Evelyn

“Tootie” M. Byram, 83, of
Gooding, died Monday, May

16, 2011, at the North
Canyon Medical Center in
Gooding.

Arrangements will be an-
nounced by Demaray Fu-
neral Service, Gooding
Chapel.

Myrna
Cunningham

BURLEY — Myrna Judd
Cunningham, 84, of Burley
resident, died Monday, May
16, 2011, in Salt Lake City,
Utah.

Arrangements will be an-
nounced by Morrison-
Payne Funeral Home in Bur-
ley.

LaVern Brown
OAKLEY — LaVern

Melvin Brown, 73, of Oakley,
died Sunday, May 15, 2011, at
his home.

Arrangements will be an-
nounced by Morrison-Payne
Funeral Home in Burley.

Joe Killen
MOUNTAIN HOME —

Joe Killen, 66, of Mountain
Home, died Sunday, May 15,
2011, at a local hospital.

Arrangements will be an-
nounced by Rost Funeral
Home, McMurtrey Chapel
in Mountain Home.

Mary Hicks
BURLEY — Mary Cather-

ine Hicks, 59, of Burley, died
Monday, May 16, 2011, at the
Cassia Regional Medical
Center in Burley.

Arrangements will be an-
nounced by Rasmussen Fu-
neral Home of Burley.

Lucy Harmon
Lucy Augusta Harmon,

96, of Twin Falls, died Sun-
day, May 15, 2011, at the
Twin Falls Care and Reha-
bilitation Center.

Arrangements will be an-
nounced by Reynolds Fu-
neral Chapel in Twin Falls.

The Four Freshmen tenor dies at 84
LAS VEGAS (AP) — Bob

Flanigan, an original mem-
ber of the four-part jazz
vocal harmony group The
Four Freshmen, has died in
Las Vegas at age 84, a man-
ager of the group said
Monday.

Flanigan died Sunday at
home of congestive heart
failure, with family mem-
bers nearby and several lo-
cal trombonists playing
songs, IVI Management
agent Dina Roth said.

“Flanigan’s voice was in-
destructible,” said Ross
Barbour, the last remaining

original member of the
four-man group.“He could
drive all day and all night
without stopping between
gigs, and when our voices
were on the edge Bob was
still in full form.’’

Barbour, 82, now lives in
Simi Valley, Calif.

Flanigan and his cousins
Ross Barbour and Don Bar-
bour formed the group in
1948 with Hal Kratzsch
while attending Butler
University in Indiana.
Flanigan played trombone
and bass and sang lead
parts.

U.N. report: N. Korea exports
missiles to Mideast, Asia

UNITED NATIONS (AP)
— North Korea remains
“actively engaged’’ in ex-
porting ballistic missiles,
components and technolo-
gy to numerous customers
in the Middle East and
South Asia in violation of
United Nations sanctions, a
U.N. panel said in a new re-
port.

The seven-member
panel said in a report to the
U.N. Security Council ob-
tained Monday by The As-
sociated Press that North
Korea has also completed

— or is about to complete
— construction of a sec-
ond launch site for long-
range rockets.

The launch site on the
country’s west coast is close
to Tongchangdong and
could be used for ballistic
missiles in violation of U.N.
sanctions,the report said.It
said the installations appear
“bigger and more sophisti-
cated’’ than the original site
on the east coast used for
the 1998, 2006 and 2009
Taepodong missile launch-
es.

Horrific picture emerges
of besieged Syrian town

WADI KHALED, Leba-
non (AP) — Using horses
and mules to carry their
possessions, Syrians
crossed a shallow river
Monday to reach safety in
Lebanon with tales of a
“catastrophic” scene back
home: sectarian killings,
gunmen carrying out exe-
cution-style slayings and
the stench of decomposing
bodies in the streets.

The accounts are bound
together by a sense of
growing desperation as
President Bashar Assad’s
regime expands its crack-
down on an uprising that
has entered a third month
with no sign of letting up.

At least 16 people — eight
of them members of the
same family — have been
killed in recent days in Tal-
kalakh, a town of about
70,000 residents that has
been under siege since
Thursday, witnesses and
activists say.

The deaths boost an al-
ready staggering toll, with
more than 850 people killed
nationwide since mid-
March, according to the
National Organization for
Human Rights in Syria.

“The situation in the city
is catastrophic,’’ said a 55-
year-old Syrian who asked
to be identified only by his
first name, Ahmad. He

crossed the border into
Lebanon before dawn
Monday.

“If you walk in the streets
of Talkalakh you can smell
the dead bodies,’’he said.

Residents interviewed by
The Associated Press on
Monday as they crossed in-
to Lebanon said their town,
which has held weekly 
anti-government rallies,
came under attack by the
army, security forces and
shadowy, pro-regime gun-
men known as “shabiha.’’

Residents recognized the
shabiha by their black
clothes and red arm bands
— apparently worn so they
can recognize each other in
the confusion of an attack.

Four residents inde-
pendently told the AP that
shabiha gunmen killed a
man named Adnan al-Kur-
di along with his wife, five
daughters and a son in their
home — a harrowing story
that could not be inde-
pendently verified. None of
those interviewed knew
why the family was killed.
But they said the killings
motivated them to leave.

“We did not want to have
our throats slit,” said Umm
Rashid,who fled to Lebanon
with her seven daughters by
hopping on a truck that car-
ried dozens on a short trip
across the frontier.
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We’re Moving to a  
Whole New Level of Care.

One Promise to the Magic Valley.

ONE St. Luke’s.

Our new state-of-the-art medical center combines a 

beautiful, soothing, healing environment that is welcoming 

and comforting  to patients and their families; leading-edge, 

sophisticated technology, equipment, and facilities; the latest 

in energy-efficient design; and most importantly, the skilled, 

dedicated physicians and staff you know and trust.

On May 21, vision becomes reality as the new St. Luke’s 

Magic Valley opens for business at 801 Pole Line Road West, 

continuing a century-long tradition of caring for the people of 

our community. Learn more at stlukesonline.org.

he new St. Luke’s hospital raises the bar for everything in the Magic Valley. 

I’m overwhelmed by the scope of this investment and the value it brings to all of 

us who live here.”

— Brad Hurd, St. Luke’s Magic Valley Planning Committee Member

HOSPITAL

OPENING

MAY 21

T
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AP photo

The space shuttle Endeavour lifts off from Kennedy Space Center in

Cape Canaveral, Fla., Monday. Endeavour began a 14-day mission to

the international space station.

Giffords sees
husband’s
shuttle launch

CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla.
(AP) — It was an improbable
scene on a historic day: Rep.
Gabrielle Giffords, still re-
covering from a gunshot
wound to the head, on the
rooftop of a NASA building
watching in awe-struck si-
lence as her astronaut hus-
band rocketed into the
clouds, in command of the
next-to-last space shuttle
flight.

“Good stuff, good stuff,’’
Giffords said when the rock-
et’s roar had ended, accord-
ing to a congressional aide.

It was a classic Gabby Gif-
fords expression “that she
uses regularly,’’ chief of staff
Pia Carusone told The Asso-
ciated Press.

It was a moment
that a few months
ago seemed so un-
likely for Giffords
and husband Mark
Kelly. She was shot
in an assassination
attempt Jan. 8, and
he dropped out of
training for the mission to be
at her side.

The tragedy catapulted
the relatively unknown con-
gresswoman and anony-
mous astronaut into Ameri-
ca’s sweethearts, Gabby and
Mark.

Before her devastating in-
jury, the loquacious con-
gresswoman, with a long in-
terest in space issues, would
have had much more to say
about this launch, Carusone
said. There is only one more
shuttle mission after this
one as NASA retires its fleet
to move on to new-genera-
tion spacecraft.

But Giffords has difficulty
speaking now. She also has
trouble walking.She was in a
wheelchair for the launch,
but that was to help keep her
balance as she looked up into
the sky, according to Caru-
sone.

The 40-year-old repre-
sentative has been out of
public view since the shoot-
ing and she is “far from’’
any public appearances,
Carusone said. But she is
not avoiding people she
knows. On the roof she was
with the wives and children
of her husband’s five-man
crew.

Kelly’s twin brother,
Scott, also an astronaut,
presented her with red tulips
when the shuttle safely
reached orbit.

Mark Kelly had taken her
wedding ring into space,
which he has done before.
But this time she wanted
something, too: his ring to

stay on Earth. She
had it around her
neck on a silver
chain from a funky
Arizona jewelry
store that included a
heart and an Arizona
map.

“She was very
proud. She’s always

proud of Mark,’’ Carusone
said at a post-launch press
conference.

Hidden somewhere
aboard Endeavour is a hand-
written note for her husband
to read later.

Monday morning’s liftoff
generated the kind of excite-
ment seldom seen on Flori-
da’s Space Coast on such a
grand scale — despite a delay
of more than two weeks
from the original launch
date because of an electrical
problem. This time the
countdown was close to
perfect.

Endeavour disappeared
within seconds into low
clouds, so that launch man-
ager Mike Moses apologized
to the hundreds of thou-
sands who jammed area
roads and towns. The launch
made up in sound for what it
lacked in visuals.

Judge: No sign Obama was
aware of any seat swap bid

CHICAGO (AP) — There’s
no evidence Barack Obama
knew that Rod Blagojevich
may have sought to trade an
appointment to the presi-
dent-elect’s vacated U.S.
Senate seat for a Cabinet
post or other top adminis-
tration job, the judge at the
ousted Illinois governor’s
retrial said Monday.

The issue arose at the start
of a third week of testimony,
which otherwise turned
sharply away from the Sen-
ate seat charge toward accu-
sations that Blagojevich at-
tempted to shake down ex-
ecutives for campaign cash.

A sometimes-contentious

day of testimony began with
Judge James Zagel refusing a
request from defense lawyers
to let them look at FBI inter-
view notes with Obama to
see if the Democrat from
Chicago ever reported to au-
thorities that Blagojevich had
tried to trade the Senate ap-
pointment.

“In all honesty, it is possi-
ble that the victim of this
was busy with other matters
at the time,’’ Zagel said
about Obama, who is not
accused of any wrongdoing
in the case. “There is noth-
ing to indicate that he was
aware of” any attempted
trade.

Trump decides to stick to business
NEW YORK (AP) — Donald Trump

to self: You’re fired.
Out of the presidential race before

he was officially in it, the celebrity real
estate mogul announced Monday he
would not seek the 2012 Republican
nomination. He could have won the
White House, he said, but instead will
continue to steer his business empire
and remain host of his reality show
“Celebrity Apprentice.”

The announcement, ending a col-
orful and attention-grabbing chapter
in the unfolding GOP nominating
race, surprised some strategists who
said Trump had been assembling a
campaign team and had been expect-
ed to announce his candidacy soon.
This spring, Trump had gained con-
siderable attention by stirring re-
newed controversy over President
Barack Obama’s Hawaii birth, leading
the White House to persuade the state
to release a copy of Obama’s long-
form birth certificate after two years
of dismissing the issue.

Trump revealed his decision Mon-
day at a meeting of advertising execu-

tives who had come to learn about
NBC’s fall television lineup. The net-
work had been pressing him for a de-
cision, fearing the loss of millions of
dollars in ad revenue if “Celebrity Ap-
prentice’’ didn’t return next year.

“I will not be running for president
as much as I’d like to,’’ Trump said to
cheers from the audience.

His office also released a formal
statement, in which Trump said he
felt confident he could have won both
the Republican nomination and a gen-
eral election showdown with Obama.

“Ultimately, however, business is
my greatest passion and I am not
ready to leave the private sector,’’
Trump said.

While Trump’s consideration of a
run was dismissed as a stunt some Re-
publican pundits and lawmakers, sev-
eral polls showed him at or near the
top of the field both nationally and in
early voting states. John McLaughlin,
a pollster who would have served as
the campaign’s senior strategist, said
he met with Trump last Thursday to
finalize plans for a May 25 announce-
ment, three days after the “Celebrity
Apprentice’’ finale.

“There was a path for him to win. If
he got in and showed he was serious,
his vote would have doubled and
tripled again,’’ McLaughlin said. “His
message had resonance because he
was the most anti-Obama candidate
or potential candidate of the bunch.”

U.S. hits credit limit, setting up 11-week fight
WASHINGTON (AP) —

The government has maxed
out its credit card.

The United States
reached its $14.3 trillion
limit on federal borrowing
Monday, leaving Congress
11 weeks to raise the thresh-
old or risk a financial panic
or another recession.

Treasury Secretary Tim-
othy Geithner formally no-
tified Congress that the
government would halt its
investments in two federal
pension plans so it won’t
exceed the borrowing limit.

Geithner said the govern-
ment could get by with
bookkeeping maneuvers
like that through Aug. 2. Af-
ter that, the government
could default on its debt for

the first time, threatening
the national credit rating
and the dollar.

Geithner sent Congress a
letter saying he would be un-
able to make the pension in-
vestments in full. He urged
Congress to raise the debt
limit “in order to protect the
full faith and credit of the
United States and avoid cat-
astrophic economic conse-
quences for citizens.’’

Republican leaders in the
House have said they won’t
raise the debt limit unless
the Obama administration
first agrees to big spending
cuts or to steps to lower the
debt over the long run.

House Speaker John
Boehner repeated the
pledge in a statement Mon-
day. The statement did not
address Geithner’s warning
about what would happen if

the limit were not raised.
“Americans understand

we simply can’t keep
spending money we don’t
have,’’ Boehner said. “There
will be no debt limit in-
crease without serious
budget reforms and signifi-
cant spending cuts.”

Republicans have also
ruled out any tax increases,
including any plans to end
tax cuts for high earners en-
acted in 2001 and 2003.

“We need to have a vote to
lift the debt ceiling because
the consequences of not do-
ing so would be quite serious,’’
White House spokesman Jay
Carney told reporters. “And
those who suggest otherwise
are whistling past the grave-
yard.’’

AP photo

Donald Trump speaks during a luncheon

with the Greater Nashua Chamber of

Commerce on May 11  in Nashua, N.H.

Giffords

Now that the U.S. Treasury has hit its debt limit, it can free up
$232 billion by taking what Geithner calls “extraordinary meas-
ures.’’ Besides suspending contributions to federal employee
pension funds, the government can halt payments to a govern-
ment fund that buys and sells foreign currencies.

Geithner estimates he’ll run out of options Aug. 2.

WHAT HAPPENS NEXT



TT
ry as hard as we might to forget it, Idaho
— a state designed by committee — is
still a single community, despite its
widely divergent economic, political and
cultural interests.

If you doubt that, look no farther than the Idaho
Panhandle: the dampest, most verdant part of the
state. However, northern Idaho may be about to ex-
perience a reality that the south has lived with since
statehood: the specter of losing its water to another
state.

In this case, to Washington.
According to Oregon-based journalist and histo-

rian Randy Stapilus — one of the preeminent ex-
perts on Idaho water — folks who live in Idaho’s

northernmost
counties may face
the prospect of hav-
ing some of their
water piped over the
western border in
the years ahead.

A Washington
Department of
Ecology study con-
cluded the aquifer
that straddles the
Idaho-Washington
border is running
dry.

“The study
looked at three al-
ternative sources for
water to recharge
the aquifer and the
drier reaches of the
Spokane River: the
Spokane River dur-
ing high flows;
pumping aquifer
water from a site in
Washington up into
Idaho; and using
groundwater near
the southern end of

Lake Pend Oreille,” Stapilus writes.
“Spring runoff water would be piped to Idaho and

discharged to the aquifer, arriving in the Spokane
River in the late summer. The technically preferred
source is the latter.”

Washington wouldn’t necessarily be making a
grab for Idaho water, but we’re talking about work-
ing right along the border, with an aquifer that cuts
across both states.

If you’re a Panhandle resident with water rights,
this news may come as a rude shock.

Especially if you’re one of those who’ve been op-
posed to state adjudication of water rights.

During the 20-year process of adjudication of
Snake River water rights, Panhandle elected officials
have been at best indifferent and at worst hostile to
spending taxpayer dollars to protect southern Ida-
ho’s lifeblood. Now the tables may be about to turn.

Not that anyone in southern Idaho should be
gloating. Our state’s water has been protected from
diversion elsewhere mostly because public officials
such as U.S. Sen. Frank Church, state Sen. Laird Noh
and Deputy Attorney General Clive Strong had the
wit and insight to see over the horizon.

In short, we’ve been lucky.
Idaho is still a small state whose water is much in

demand elsewhere — Washingtonians, after all,
outnumber Idahoans 4 1/2 to 1. We — Idahoans
north and south — really are all in this together.

OPINION EDITOR STEVE CRUMP: 735-3223   SCRUMP@MAGICVALLEY.COM
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“I think for the moment we want to be
hopeful and optimistic that we can work

our way through this, get over this hiccup,
and find a positive path forward.”

— U.S. Sen. John Kerry on U.S.-Pakistani relations
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Other states 
still want 

Idaho’s water

DDoooonneessbbuurryy By Garry Trudeau MMaallllaarrdd  FFiillllmmoorree By Bruce Tinsley

T H E L I G H T E R S I D E O F P O L I T I C S

FF
irst-quarter profits
for American oil com-
panies are jaw-drop-

ping. Exxon earned nearly
$11 billion, up 69 percent
from a year ago. Royal Dutch
Shell PLC, Europe’s largest
oil company, announced it
made $8.78 billion in the
first quarter, a 60 percent
increase over last year.
Much of it, but not all, is due
to higher gas prices, over
which the companies have
very little control due to our
heavy reliance on foreign
oil.

Some in Congress —
mostly Democrats, but a
few Republicans — are call-
ing for an end to tax breaks
enjoyed by the oil compa-
nies and in some cases,
higher taxes on their profits.
But the Obama administra-
tion is contributing to high-
er energy prices, which in-
flate the companies’ bottom
line.

The Environmental Pro-
tection Agency has prevent-
ed Shell from proceeding
with its Northern Alaska
drilling project after Shell
reportedly invested more
than $4 billion in the proj-
ect. How can companies
make costly investments
when they are uncertain
that policies allowed in one
administration will still be
allowed in the one that fol-
lows?

In March, when visiting
South America, President
Obama promised that the
United States would help
Brazil develop its offshore
resources. But he won’t al-
low much new drilling in
the Gulf of Mexico, or Alas-
ka. So we are going to help
Brazil drill for oil, and then
import it? Gas prices have
nearly doubled since Oba-
ma’s inauguration and yet
the media don’t blame him
for it, as they blamed his
predecessor when prices
soared to current levels.

What about taxes? Oil
companies are already
heavily taxed. According to
the energy research firm
Wood Mackenzie, between
1998 and 2008, the oil and
gas industry paid $1 trillion
in total income taxes. That’s
in addition to the $178 bil-
lion the companies sent the
federal government in rent,
royalty and bonus payments

between 1982 and 2009.
What oil companies pay in
taxes is higher than the av-
erage American manufac-
turer, more than their “fair
share.”

Wood Mackenzie also
found that should taxes be
increased on oil companies
by $5 billion a year, that
“would result in a $128 bil-
lion loss in government rev-
enue and would reduce do-
mestic production by
400,000 barrels per day by
2025,” with an additional 
1.2 million barrels per day at
risk.“This tax increase
would increase, not de-
crease our reliance on for-
eign sources of oil.”

As for those large profits,
the American Petroleum
Institute reports that in the
latest published data for last
year’s third quarter,“the oil
and gas industry earned 
6 cents for every dollar of
sales in comparison with all
manufacturing, which
earned 8.6 cents for every
dollar of sales.”

This administration gives
lip service to the successful,
while punishing them and
subsidizing the unsuccess-
ful. If the president is seri-

ous about reducing the cost
of oil (and given candidate
Obama’s frequent state-
ments in favor of increased
energy prices to force more
of us (but not him) to drive
hybrid, even electric cars —
he can emulate George W.
Bush.

In July 2008, President
Bush lifted an executive or-
der banning offshore
drilling, a token gesture
since a federal ban on off-
shore drilling remained in
place, but his action caused
oil prices to drop, as suppli-
ers believed we were getting
serious about obtaining
more oil from domestic
sources. The argument from
the anti-drilling side is that
new drilling projects would
have no effect because of
the time it takes to find and
then refine the oil. If new
drilling had begun five or 10
years ago we would be
pumping far more oil than

we are now. If we begin now,
in five or 10 years we’ll see
the results.

Demonizing the oil com-
panies won’t produce one
more drop of oil. Neither
will higher taxes, which will
affect employment and cre-
ate many more negative
consequences.

Earlier this month, for-
mer President George W.
Bush reiterated his support
for more drilling: “I would
suggest Americans under-
stand how supply and de-
mand works. And if you re-
strict supplies of crude, the
price of oil is going to go up.”

President Obama either
doesn’t understand supply
and demand, or he is delib-
erately ignoring it in hopes
of imposing his radical en-
vironmental views on us all.

Syndicated columnist Cal
Thomas can be reached at
tmseditors@tribune.com.

Big Oil is heavily taxed already
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Our view: Nearly 50
years ago, then-U.S.
Sen. Frank Church
pushed legislation
through Congress
preventing California
from taking Idaho’s
water. But the threat
of having Idaho’s
lifeblood pumped
elsewhere hasn’t
ended.

What do 
you think?
We welcome 
viewpoints from our
readers on this and
other issues.

“ ... between 1998 and 2008, the oil and 
gas industry paid $1 trillion in total income
taxes. That’s in addition to the $178 billion 

the companies sent the federal government 
in rent, royalty and bonus payments 

between 1982 and 2009. What oil 
companies pay in taxes is higher than 
the average American manufacturer,

more than their ‘fair share.’”

Downtown T.F. needs
more than fun shops

Response to Cathy Free-
born:

I don’t understand what
Ms. Freeborn wants. Per-
haps if she thinks down-
town needs a hotel, she’s
willing to put her money
where her words are. I.B.
Perrine built a nice hotel
there. It’s gone. Wake him
up and see if he’ll do it
again, although if that’s
what tourists wanted, it
would still be standing.

Right now there is about
40 percent vacancies where
she wants “fun little shops.”
Many towns like Reno, Vir-
ginia City and Sacramento
have restored their aging
downtowns. They started
with a positive tourist draw.
Visitors to the Magic Valley
attend the falls, the bridge
jumpers and the river
sports. They don’t come to
traipse Main looking for
souvenirs. Reno and Vir-
ginia City did it by flaunting
their old gambling, bars and
houses of ill repute. Is that
what she wants? We already

have quaint shops like tat-
too parlors, bars and, not
long ago, drug parapherna-
lia shops on Main. Would
she accept these as “fun lit-
tle shops”? If she wants
more patrons for the bars,
perhaps she’s suggesting
porn shops and strip clubs.

There is a history of suc-
cessful downtown church-
es. There are still some in
existence. What bright
lights is she talking about?
Why didn’t she offer to
solve the problems of the
defunct downtown com-
mission? They didn’t need
money as a bailout; they
ended with about $80,000.
What might help downtown
is eliminating parking me-
ters. Committed shop own-
ers could keep employees
from parking in front, leav-
ing open spaces for shop-
pers

VVAAUUGGHHNN  PPHHEELLPPSS
TTwwiinn  FFaallllss

If offended by library
book, don’t deface it

This is an open letter to a
self-appointed censor.

When you crossed out
one word in a 550-page
book from the Twin Falls
Public Library, you in-
fringed on the author’s
right to free speech and, by
extension, my right to read
what that author wrote. I
challenge you to find an ap-
propriate way to register
your disapproval.

As I would tell my sons
when they were toddlers:
Use your words. Or perhaps
you should just stick with
authors who do not offend
your delicate sensibilities or
look for books in the juve-
nile department.

The librarian at the circu-
lation desk said that it is
likely that the defaced book
will be removed from circu-
lation and replaced with an-
other copy. I assume that
the taxpayers in the Twin
Falls Public Library district
will cover that cost. In a
more perfect world, the
Twin Falls Public Library
would be able to determine
your identity and recover
the replacement cost from
you.

Oh, the poetic justice of

it, if you had to purchase a
book that you found offen-
sive.

SSUUSSAANN  BBEERRGG
TTwwiinn  FFaallllss

Obama made right call
to take out bin Laden

This letter is to Bill Coffey:
Who are you and where

did you come from? Outer
space?

Even though we do not
approve of our president’s
antics most of the time, we
feel he did the right thing by
taking bin Laden out. That
man was a killer, more than
we were in this episode. Did
you forget he was the ring
leader in destroying the
Twin Towers and killing
thousands? We are sure
there will be an attempt for
reprisals, but as a great na-
tion, we will get through
whatever is done.

We are two people who
are proud to be members of
our great nation and con-
done what was done.

TTRREEVVOORR  SSTTRRAATTTTOONN
BBAARRBB  SSTTRRAATTTTOONN
GGooooddiinngg
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CENTURY STADIUM 5
678-7142

www.centurycinema5.com

Shows Nightly 7:20 & 9:30
Thor 3-D PG-13

Action/Adventure

Shows Nightly 7:20 & 9:40
Fast Five PG-13

Vin Diesel, Paul Walker & Dwayne Johnson in A Action/Thriller

Shows Nightly 7:25 & 9:25
Soul Surfer PG

A True Story Drama

Shows Nightly 7:15 & 9:15
Rio 3-D G

Family Animated Comedy/Adventure

Shows Nightly 7:25 & 9:25
Prom PG

From Walt Disney A Comedy/Drama

BURLEY THEATRE

CLOSED FOR 
REMODEL

MIDNIGHT SHOWING
Pirates of the Caribbean 3-D

Thursday, May 19th at Midnight
Tickets go on sale at 7am Thursday

Regular show times 
start on Fri. 20th.

Funding for early child care pays off
TT

he United States is
sitting on a vast, un-
tapped economic de-

velopment tool that has re-
ceived too little notice: our
children.

Investing in children be-
fore they enter school pays
dividends, and yet child care
subsidies are at risk as Con-
gress mulls questions about
how to reduce the federal
deficit. Before you tune this
out as the same old “it’s for
the kids” chorus, consider:

• Children in high-quality
programs are more likely to
be employed — and paying
taxes — when they reach
adulthood.

• Parents who receive
child care subsidies are less
likely to need other forms of
public assistance. A 2006
report by the Department of
Health and Human Services
noted that the subsidies are
associated with the largest

increase in employment for
people formerly on welfare.

• Children who receive
high-quality care, either at
home or outside, are ready to
succeed in school, showing a
reduced need for special ed-
ucation programs and in-
creased graduation rates.

• Bad child care is more
likely to produce juvenile
criminals.A Chicago study
showed that at-risk children
not enrolled in early care and
education programs were 
70 percent more likely to be
charged with a violent crime
by age 18.

This last point prompted
more than 600 police chiefs,

sheriffs and prosecutors —
calling themselves Fight
Crime: Invest in Kids — to
write to Congress this
spring,urging continued
funding for Child Care De-
velopment and Block Grants.
The grants are the federal
government’s primary child
care assistance to states.

Despite a sizable budget —
$19 billion in federal and
state spending in 2008 —
child care subsidies have
never kept up with the need.
Only a fraction of eligible
families received any subsidy
that year,according to the
Urban Institute; most were
stuck on long waiting lists.

In February, Republicans
in the House proposed cut-
ting the child care block
grants by $39 million. That
didn’t happen, but the
funding is still at risk. In the
name of deficit reduction,
Budget Committee Chair-

man Paul Ryan’s, R-Wis.,
plan for 2012 would reduce
spending to 2008 levels. De-
mocrats say that would
cause 170,000 families try-
ing to find or keep jobs to
lose child care.

To be sure, we must get
federal spending under con-
trol. But it’s fair to ask our
leaders to responsibly weigh
the value of programs they
want to cut.

Child care costs are mind-
boggling. A survey by the
National Association of
Child Care Resource & Re-
ferral Agencies found that,
in every region of the United
States, the average child care
fees for an infant were high-
er than the average amount
that families spend on food.

One culprit in underfund-
ing child care is the culture
war. Often, those who be-
lieve that a parent — a mom
— should stay home and

raise children oppose child
care subsidies. But given
modern economic realities,
parents will work. Seventy
percent of mothers with
young children are em-
ployed outside the home.

Besides,50 years of re-
search has found that children
of working parents don’t turn
out to be much different from
those with stay-at-home
parents,at least when it
comes to academic achieve-
ment and behavior.

It’s the decent thing to do
to help families get on their
feet and stay there,not to
mention to raise a generation
of kids who are prepared for
success.But if decency isn’t
persuasive,think of all the
money we’ll save on special
ed,public assistance and ju-
venile incarceration.

Anne Michaud is a
columnist for Newsday.
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The bandwagon rolls on for illegal immigration
TT

he public relations
campaign for Presi-
dent Obama’s latest

revival of “immigration re-
form” makes one thing
crystal clear: This is not, and
never has been, about
homeland security. This is
not, and never has been,
about economic security. It’s
about political security,
plain and cynical.

In conjunction with the
renewed White House push
in Texas for a “new pathway
to citizenship” for millions
of illegal immigrants, dis-
gruntled Latino activists are
ratcheting up their radical
anti-enforcement rhetoric.
Illinois Democratic Rep.
Luis Gutierrez — a persistent
critic on Obama’s left flank
— lambasted federal work-
place enforcement raids this
weekend. On Sunday, he re-
peated his hyperbolic at-
tacks on homeland security
agents “terrorizing” neigh-
borhoods and ripping babies
from the breasts of nursing
moms. Department of
Homeland Security Secre-
tary Janet Napolitano made
no public effort to defend
her employees.

On campuses across the
country, unhappy ethnic
college student groups have
turned up the heat on De-
mocrats to resurrect the
“DREAM Act” nightmare
for the 12th time in a decade.
The legislation — persist-
ently rejected by a bipartisan
majority on Capitol Hill —
would provide illegal aliens
(not just teenagers, but stu-
dents up to age 35) federal
education access and bene-
fits, plus a conditional pass
from deportation and a spe-
cial path toward green cards
and U.S. citizenship for
themselves and unlimited
relatives.

Obama argues that his
comprehensive amnesty
plan would boost America’s
bottom line. But the open-
borders math doesn’t add
up. The Congressional Bud-
get Office score of the last
DREAM Act package esti-
mates that “the bill would
increase projected deficits
by more than $5 billion in at
least one of the four consec-
utive 10-year periods start-

ing in 2021.” And that does-
n’t include the costs of the
unlimited family members.
A separate cost analysis by
the Washington, D.C.-
based Center for Immigra-
tion Studies concluded that
the illegal alien DREAM Act
bailout would cost taxpayers
$6.2 billion a year and
“crowd out” U.S. students in
the classroom.

To help gloss over those
sobering realities and blur
the lines between legal and
illegal immigration, Obama
summoned Latino celebri-
ties such as actresses Eva
Longoria and Rosario Daw-
son. The starlets — deemed
important “stakeholders” in
the immigration policy de-
bate by the celebrity in chief
— have served as glamorous
distractions from the vocal
complaints of Southwest
governors, ranchers, farmers
and other victims of contin-
ued border chaos. These are
the real stakeholders whose
lives and livelihoods are at

risk. But none had a seat at
the Hollywood-filled table.

While proudly emphasiz-
ing her ethnic loyalties,
Dawson (an outspoken critic
of Arizona’s immigration
enforcement law) insists
immigration reform “isn’t
just a Mexican” or Latino is-
sue. But for more candid lib-
eral strategists, the illegal
alien amnesty bandwagon is
nothing more than a tool to
motivate current and future
Latinos to protect the De-
mocrats’ grip on power.

If, as widely expected,
Obama fails to deliver
amnesty through the leg-
islative process, there’s al-
ways amnesty by executive
fiat. White House insiders
first floated the idea in June
2010 to unilaterally extend
either deferred action or pa-
role to millions of illegal
aliens in the United States.

While Obama’s homeland
security officials hang their
“mission accomplished”
banner over the border, the
feds have barely made a dent
in the three-year naturaliza-
tion application backlog or
the 400,000-deportation
fugitive problem.

Meanwhile,law enforce-
ment witnesses told a House
subcommittee last month

that border smuggling has
grown so out of control that
federal prosecutors are sim-
ply declining to pursue cases.

And just last week, the
General Accounting Office
reported another massive
1.6 million illegal visa over-
stayers backlog — a problem
exposed by five of the 19

September 11 hijackers who
benefited from systemic
failure to enforce visa regu-
lations.

So much for “never forget.”

Syndicated columnist
Michelle Malkin can be
reached at
writemalkin@gmail.com.
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• Haircuts, Styles, Up-do’s• Haircuts, Styles, Up-do’s

•  Highlights & All Color •  Highlights & All Color 

ServicesServices

• Perms - including Spiral• Perms - including Spiral

• Facials• Facials

•  Eyebrow, Lip & Chin •  Eyebrow, Lip & Chin 

WaxingWaxing

• Leg & Bikini Waxing• Leg & Bikini Waxing

• Acrylic Nail Sets & Fills• Acrylic Nail Sets & Fills

•  Pedicures & Manicures•  Pedicures & Manicures

• Ear Piercing• Ear Piercing

• Shampoo Sets for • Shampoo Sets for 

  Seniors  Seniors

•  Make-up Application•  Make-up Application

This is not a coupon. Deal 
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at www.magicvalley.com
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ONLY  
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Lincoln County 
Community Auction 

Sale Time 11:00AM                         LUNCH BY AL

Thursday, May 19, 2011
Located: Shoshone, Idaho

South Rail Street East Lincoln County Fairgrounds

This is an open consignment auction. To consign your items 
call Masters Auction Clerk, Lamar 431-7355. Call now to 
have your items advertised, free of cost, on our web site: 

www.mastersauction.com 
No Unuseable Appliances, Tires or other Junk. We will not 
accept what you need to take to the dump. Items that do not 
sell will have to be picked up by the owner Check in your 
items from 8:30 am to 6:00 pm on May 16, 17 and 18 at the 
Fairgrounds, small loader available

Early Consignments
Gilson 3.5 hp rototiller, runs good - Toro “8-25” Wheel Horse 
riding lawn mower, 8 hp, 25” cut, runs good - 2 brand new 
20’x40’ May tarps - very large cherry wood computer desk 
hutch - computer Desk - small end table - 2 crock pots - several 
coffee pots - large coffee pot - stainless steel pans - blankets, 
sheets - dishes, bowls - craft items - sewing items, yarn - pic-
ture frames - Large shop grinder on stand - irrigation handline 
risers, birdies and other pipe componets - Hand tools - set of 
4 good 215 75 R15 tires with Chevy aluminum Mag wheels 
(like new) - 2 wheelbarrows - 6 sheets of 4x8 brand new sheet 
rock - Bike - (23) 4’ to 6’ sections of white wooden picket 
fence - 6 card tables - tablesaw - two 29”x 14 1/4” Bathroom 
Windows - 2 large windows, one 71-1/2” x 35 1/4” and one 59 
1/2” x 35 1/2” - 6 pairs of mens jeans (1 is new with tags) size 
40x30 - 5 pairs of mens jeans size 42x30 plus 3 pairs of black 
jeans, the jeans are all in good shape to ware or will be good 
for quilts - 1 box of men’s sweaters all XL (like new condition) 
- smoke detector - red pedal car - 1990 Dodge pickup chrome 
rear bumper - truck strap with ratchet - new 2 ton hydraulic 
shop hoist - paint sprayer gun - IHC 9’ sickle mower with 3pt 
hitch - more coming in every day 

Mobile Phones  731-1616 • 539-5350 • 539-0111 • 431-7355 • www.mastersauction.com

Terms: Cash or Bankable Check Day of Sale

Sale managed by Masters Auction Service 

“The Business that Service Built”
Lyle Masters Gary Osborne Joe Bennett Lamar Loveland Jim Christiansen

Surplus Property consigned by
Idaho Transportation Department

Caterpillar 3306 diesel engine - 5 new pickup receiver hitches 
- 3 Coleman air conditioner units, 1 good unit, 2 as is units 
- Campbell Housfield air compressor, single piston, 30 gal 
tank, 110 volt electric motor - Aladin steam cleaner with 
diesel burner and electric controls - Alkota steam cleaner 
- Delta 16” Radial Arm Saw, 220 volt electric motor, good 
condition - Ultragraph acetylene pattern torch set complete 
with tips, hose and cutting table - Lincoln portable welder 
generator, 16 hp gas motor - Johnson Industrial size metal 
band saw, 110 volt electric motor - Royersford large antique 
taper drill press, good condition - Byanick truck tire chang-
ing machine - Walker 10 ton hydraulic floor jack - Bugit 
chain hoist with pull rope up and down electric control - 2 
Eaton Road Ranger truck transmissions, repairable - large 
Toledo scale, fair condition - other smaller scales - 4 Gas 
Boy electric gas pumps, repairable condition - 2 Lab ovens 
- part spools of electric wire cables - other surplus items
NOTE: Employees of Idaho Transportation Dept can not 
purchase or obtain any of the items consigned by ITD for 
sale at auction

Michelle 

Malkin
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GREGG MIDDLEKAUFF’S QUOTE OF THE DAY

Some days you’re a bug, some days you’re 

a windshield.

Price Cobb

IMF head accused of sex assault
PARIS (AP) — French vot-

ers who’ve shrugged at
politicians’ infidelities for
decades are suddenly grap-
pling with something far
more serious: allegations
that International Monetary
Fund head Dominique
Strauss-Kahn engaged in a
pattern of sexual assaults
dating to at least 2002.

Strauss-Kahn’s defenders
say his self-acknowledged
reputation as a womanizer
made him vulnerable to a
baseless smear campaign
aimed at derailing the most
serious threat to President
Nicolas Sarkozy in national
elections next year. They
point out that Strauss-
Kahn’s accusers in France
have yet to file formal com-
plaints, let alone offer evi-
dence.

But other commentators
are wondering if the long-
standing French tolerance
for private sexual misadven-
tures has allowed criminali-
ty by one of France’s best-
known public figures to go
unpunished. Questions are
being raised about what
some call an “omerta’’ — or
unofficial law of silence — in
France about sexual miscon-
duct.

The lawyer for a 31-year-
old novelist, Tristane Banon,
said Monday that she was
likely to file a criminal com-
plaint in coming days accus-
ing Strauss-Kahn of sexually
assaulting her nine years
ago. Banon first made a pub-
lic accusation against
Strauss-Kahn in a 2007
French television interview,
saying he wrenched open
her bra and tried to unbutton
her jeans during an attempt
to rape her.

Banon’s attorney said that
she had been dissuaded from
filing charges by her mother,
a member of a regional
council who belongs to
Strauss-Kahn’s Socialist
party. Lawyer David Koubbi
told French radio RTL that
Banon now “knows she’ll be
taken seriously.’’

Strauss-Kahn, who is
married with four children,
has long had a reputation for
making sexual approaches to

other women that he’s done
little to dispel. Three years
ago, he found himself cling-
ing to his IMF job after its
board chastised him for hav-
ing an affair with a married
subordinate.

In response to the accusa-
tions, Strauss-Kahn has said
only that he has a passion for
women, and made vague
promises to behave better.
French voters and pundits
met the tales of straying

with knowing winks.
“We are not in an Anglo-

Saxon country, and stories
of cheating and affairs or
adultery make us smile,’’
said Jerome Fourquet, a
pollster with IFOP agency.
“But here the logic is differ-
ent. It’s about a crime, and if
it’s proven to be true — a
rape attempt — this is dif-
ferent.”

A New York judge on
Monday ordered Strauss-
Kahn, 62, held without bail
until a Friday hearing on
charges of attempted rape
and other charges stemming
from a maid’s accusation
that he assaulted her at a
New York hotel over the
weekend. Defense attorney
Benjamin Brafman said
Strauss-Kahn was innocent
and the case had only just
begun.

An outspoken member of
Sarkozy’s conservative party
alleged that Strauss-Kahn
had engaged in other mis-
conduct at the hotel.

“It’s not the first time that
DSK is involved in this kind
of actions at the Sofitel,”
Michel Debre was quoted as
saying on the Internet site of
weekly L’Express. “That’s
where he always stayed. It
happened several times and
for several years.’’

“Everyone knew it in the
hotel,’’ he added.

Debre offered no evidence
to back up his claims, which
Sofitel called “baseless and
defamatory.’’ Assistant Dis-
trict Attorney John A. Mc-
Connell said in court, how-
ever, that New York authori-
ties were investigating at
least one other case of “con-
duct similar to the conduct
alleged.’’

LONDON (AP) — The arrest of International Monetary Fund chief
Dominique Strauss-Kahn adds more uncertainty to Europe’s debt
crisis by removing a widely respected expert from talks on how
to save the 17-nation eurozone.

Strauss-Kahn, who was France’s finance minister when the euro
was created in 1999, is an authority on Europe’s economic issues
and comfortable with the region’s complex web of power politics.

His leadership is broadly perceived to have been crucial to the
currency union’s struggle with the biggest crisis since its incep-
tion. His absence will increase worries about the IMF’s longer-
term capacity to help Europe.

“It’s like losing an experienced ship’s captain, while navigating
particularly difficult, unchartered waters,’’ said Jan Randolph,
head of sovereign risk analyst at IHS Global Insight.

ARREST ADDS TO EURO WORRIES

AP photo 

Dominique Strauss-Kahn, head of the International Monetary Fund,

center, leaves court Monday after his arraignment in Manhattan

Criminal Court in New York.

Vatican suggests bishops
report abuse to police

VATICAN CITY (AP) —
The Vatican told bishops
around the world Monday
that it is important to co-
operate with police in re-
porting priests who rape
and molest children and
asked them to develop
guidelines for preventing
sex abuse by next May.

But the letter from the
Congregation for the Doc-
trine of the Faith made no
provision to ensure the
bishops actually follow the
guidelines, and victims
groups immediately de-
nounced the recommen-
dations as “dangerously
flawed’’ because they
stress the exclusive au-
thority of bishops to deter-
mine the credibility of
abuse allegations.

The letter marks the lat-
est effort by the Vatican to
show that it is serious
about rooting out pe-
dophiles from the priest-
hood, a year after the sex

abuse scandal exploded on
a global scale with thou-
sands of new victims com-
ing forward in Europe and
beyond.

It is significant in that it
marks a universal directive
to all the world’s bishops to
establish “clear and coordi-
nated procedures” with su-
periors of religious orders to
deal with pedophiles and
care for their victims. It
puts on paper that it is “im-
portant’’ for bishops to co-
operate with police in in-
vestigating abuse allega-
tions and that bishops
should follow civil report-
ing laws where they exist.

The measure failed to im-
press advocates for victims
“There’s nothing that will
make a child safer today or
tomorrow or next month or
next year,’’ said Barbara
Dorris, outreach director for
the main U.S. victims group
Survivors Network for
Those Abused by Priests.
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Can’t stand the look of your kitchen for one more minute? Eager to reduce the cost on your monthly utility bills? Want to beat those Joneses at their

own game?  ■ The Times-News has found some of the hottest trends and new products in home remodeling in south-central Idaho, and we’re

passing them along to you. None are as inexpensive as, say, a new coat of paint, but the increased home values or lower electricity bills might put a

smile on your face even after you see the contractors’ invoices. ■ And one more thing: If you’re thinking about a color scheme emphasizing

browns, make sure it’s really what you love, because the trade shows are predicting grays will be the next big trend in neutrals.

A solar investment
It may be the right
time to invest in a
solar water heater

or a solar photovoltaic panel.
The costs for the equipment
and its installation keep
dropping,and you can get 
30 percent of your invest-
ment back in the form of
federal tax credits if you in-
stall before the end of 2016.

“We have 270 days of sun-
shine here a year,and it low-
ers our power bill and lowers
our cost of heating our hot
water,”said Dan Brizee,
owner of Brizee Heating and
Air Conditioning in Twin
Falls.“I’ve got a lot of people
who are talking,they’re try-
ing to figure out how it works
for them.There’s a lot more
knowledge,a lot of people
very interested in ways to re-
duce their home energy
costs.”

A photovoltaic system
costs about $2,000 per pan-
el,and when the panels are
generating electricity you’re
not using,you can send that
back into the electrical grid
and get paid for it by the util-
ity.Brizee said the panels at
his house meet about 15 per-
cent of his household’s
needs,and he’s still calculat-
ing how long at that rate they
will take to pay for them-
selves.

And the solar water
heater? At a savings of $30 to
$40 a month — about half
what it cost to heat water at
Brizee’s home with gas —
it’ll take about two decades
to pay off the $7,000 to
$8,000 installation cost.

“Between the two of them
I’m seeing some great
things,”Brizee said.

High-def countertops
If you like the look
of granite, but not
the cost, counter-

top manufacturers have a
solution for you: high defi-
nition.

“They’re developed from
photographs of granite;
there’s no pattern or pattern
matching, so it looks when
it’s installed like granite, but
it’s Formica,” said Jeff Mar-
tin, owner of JM Kitchens in
Twin Falls.

It is also textured so that
parts shine and sparkle, re-
flecting light the same way
granite does. And because of
that texture, scratches dis-
appear into the surface,
rather than being as obvious
as they would be on tradi-
tional laminate countertops.

The cost varies, depend-
ing on the complexity of the
counters, but runs about $8
a square foot for materials
(and double that installed).

Because of the expensive
look but inexpensive price
tag,Martin said,high-defini-
tion laminates are increasing-
ly popular among customers
in the lower end and middle of
the market,while those on the
higher end are still opting for
traditional granite or solid-
surface countertops.

Plush underfoot
When it’s freezing,
snuggle your bare
feet into some

frieze.
“Everyone’s coming in

looking for the same thing,”
said Amy Kurtz, in-house
designer for Pioneer Carpet
One in Twin Falls, describ-
ing the new carpet style that
is sweeping south-central
Idaho. Pronounce it “freh-
ZAY.”“It’s not a shag, where
it’s really thick; it’s curled
over on the ends, so you’re
walking on the side of the
yarn and not on the top of
it.”

That makes the fibers
softer to walk on, and more
durable than a traditional
cut-pile carpet. And be-
cause they’re primarily in
earth tones (jewel colors are
also available), dirt just dis-
appears into the medium-
length fibers.

“Anyone who’s got an ac-
tive lifestyle where kids are
coming in and out or have
pets, are trying to cover any
kind of dirt or wear” would
like frieze, Kurtz said. It
might not be as appropriate
in a formal space.

The carpet, a version of
which is made by most of
the major manufacturers,
runs about $16 to $20 a yard
for materials. Many of the
styles feature flecks of color,
which are in high demand
locally, Kurtz said.

Facelift in the kitchen
Edna Morgan of
Jerome has a small
kitchen,and her old

cabinets just made it too
dark.But instead of painting,
which can be done only a few
times before the cabinets
must be stripped,or going
the expensive route of re-
placing them all,she had
them refaced last fall.

“I’m really well pleased
with what I did,”Morgan
said.“They are so much eas-
ier to keep clean than the
other ones.”

Refacing,which usually
involves replacing the cabi-
net doors and drawer fronts,
and adding matching lami-
nates to the cabinet boxes,
costs about 40 to 60 percent
of the price of replacing cabi-
nets,or about $4,000 to
$6,000,said Donna Erick-
son,owner of Kitchen Tune-
Up of Twin Falls.It can be
done anywhere there are
cabinets,including kitchens
and bathrooms,and some
minor rearrangement of cab-
inets can be done at the same
time — adding a pantry,
moving a cabinet or putting
in a microwave hood,for ex-
ample.

“It’s just getting more and
more popular as more people
hear about it and understand
the concept.The variety is
expanding exponentially,”
Erickson said,adding that
thousands of color and style
options are now available.
And there’s less waste than
with replacement,she said.
“It’s eco-friendly; you’re not
tossing the cabinet boxes if
they’re in perfectly good
shape.”

The doors and drawer
fronts can be made of solid
wood,if that’s the look
you’re going for,or a new
product called thermofoil
that wraps a fiberboard core
in laminate,much like a lam-
inate countertop.

Local trends in remodeling and efficiency
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What’s next for your home: 

No more 
chilly showers

Unless you want
one, of course. But
with a tankless wa-
ter heater, your

family and guests are guar-
anteed a hot shower for as
long as they want, no matter
how many in a row.

“You should never run out
of hot water, and you’re not
paying to store the hot water,
so you’re saving money
there. And it’s more effi-
ciently heated, so you’re
saving money there,” said
Dan Brizee, of Brizee Heat-
ing and Air Conditioning in
Twin Falls. He said the new
models are up to 98 percent
efficient, compared with an
efficiency of about 75 per-
cent with the old tank water
heaters.

And if you heard years ago
that the tankless ones are
prone to failures, never fear:
“Most of the bugs have been
worked out of them from the
manufacturers,” Brizee said.

They cost between $2,500
and $3,500, including instal-
lation, and there are federal
tax credits of about $300
available for those installed
before the end of the year.

Gussy up your tile
Tile can sometimes
be a little boring,
with one shape re-

peated over and over. Sure,
the backsplash can bring in
color or pattern, but have
you thought about bringing
that to the floor?

Manufacturers are doing
just that with pre-designed
sets of tiles called listellos,
said Amy Kurtz, in-house
designer for Pioneer Carpet
One in Twin Falls. Most use
various colors of natural
stone interspersed with glass
pieces, in designs intended
to complement the larger
traditional tiles that make up
the rest of the floor.

“It just looks good, the
glass pops, it draws your eye
to it,” Kurtz said. Usually, the
pieces are used as back-
splashes, as borders or in the
center of a room to create the
look of a throw rug. Al-
though some are sold by the
square foot and some by the
linear foot, they run an aver-
age of $20 a linear yard —
making them a splurge, but
affordable decorations.
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1. Solar photovoltaic cells are still expensive, with long-term return, but they have significant tax benefits,
says Dan Brizee, who installed these panels at his Twin Falls home. (Courtesy DAN BRIZEE)

2. This neutrally toned freize carpet has deeper pile than many carpets from the past decade, but shorter
than ’70s shags. It is popular in south-central Idaho right now, and a good choice to hide the evidence of
kids and pets, says Amy Kurtz of Pioneer Carpet One. (Courtesy Pioneer Carpet One)

3. After having her dark, dated cabinets refaced with a cream-colored bisque thermofoil laminate, Edna
Morgan says her Jerome kitchen is brighter and more comfortable. Refacing is a less expensive option than
replacing cabinets, as long as you don’t want to make major changes to the room’s layout, says Donna
Erickson of Kitchen Tune-Up. (Courtesy DONNA ERICKSON)

4. JM Kitchens office manager Andrea Huettig shows off a Formica countertop that looks like granite Thursday in
Twin Falls. (DREW NASH/Times-News)

5. Sorapis listello tile panels, in 4-by-4-inch segments, can be used as solitary accents, or to create 
a border or backsplash. (Courtesy Emser Tile)
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By Melissa Kossler Dutton
For The Associated Press

One of Karen Angelucci’s
favorite gardening tools is
the wood potting bench her
father made for her.

The big poplar bench has
shelves for storing pots,
nails on which to hang uten-
sils, and a large work area,
said Angelucci, of Lexing-
ton, Ky., an author of gar-
dening books. “I have to
have room to work and cre-
ate,’’ she said. “Potting
benches tell the character of
a person. That’s why mine’s
large and messy.’’

Gardeners use the bench-
es primarily for potting
flowers and small seedlings.

They can help you be-
come more efficient, said
Robin Pokorski, secretary
for the National Garden
Clubs. She likes having all
her tools within arm’s reach
when she’s potting plants.
“I wouldn’t do without it,’’
said Pokorski, who lives in
Los Angeles.

Pokorski chose a plastic
bench because she felt it
would hold up better under
the California sun. Potting
benches are available in
many materials from wood
to vinyl.

Building one can be an
easy do-it-yourself project,
said Lou Manfredini, Ace
Hardware’s home expert, in
Chicago.

Here are some things to
consider before buying or
building a potting bench: 

Location: Put the bench
in a shady spot so you’re not
working in direct sun, ex-
perts recommend. Consider
whether to incorporate the
bench into the landscape or
hide it behind a garage or

shed. Remember that a pot-
ting bench can get messy
and cluttered.

Size:  Think about what
size plants and pots you will
be using, and how much
workspace you will need.

Height:  Make sure the
work area is at a comfort-
able level. You don’t want to
have to bend down or reach
up.

Storage: Some benches
come with shelves, drawers
or utensil hooks for storing
or displaying gardening
tools. Consider hanging
tools on hooks so they
aren’t sitting in wet drawers
after it rains.

Material:  Pick a material
suited to your climate.
Many benches are made
from cedar or redwood,
which can withstand the el-
ements well. Plastic and re-
cycled materials also hold
up well in sun, rain and
snow.

Wheels:  Some benches
have wheels so they can be
moved around the yard. If
you intend to roll yours
around the lawn, make sure
it isn’t too heavy to push.

Cost:  Prices vary widely.
A do-it-yourself bench
could be constructed for as
little as $30. A number of
gardening websites offer
plans for building potting
benches. Store-bought
benches start at around
$100.

Appearance:  Benches
come in many styles, from
rustic to country cottage to
simple and functional. If the
bench will be visible from a
patio, deck or house win-
dow, you will need to con-
sider whether it blends with
the look of your house or
yard.

Accessories: Potting
benches can be outfitted
with many kinds of equip-
ment. Some have sinks that
can be rigged to outdoor
spigots. Others have leaves
or shelves that can be folded
out to create extra work
space. Some come with
boxes to store soil or catch it
while you work.
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Health Fair
Saturday, May 21st

7:00 –11:00am
Wendell Middle School –750 East Main Street, Wendell ID

Free Health Information
Free Screenings

PSA

$15.00
Screens 

for prostate 
cancer in men.

HgbA1c

$20.00
Monitors long 

term blood 
control in 
diabetics.

Chemistry profi le

$40.00
Includes 32 tests that screen thyroid, diabetes, 

cardiac risk, nutrition, kidneys, liver, 
and complete cholesterol.

Requires 12 hour fast prior to lab work.

Lab work specials only available at the health fair from 7-11am

The Bureau of Land Management is seeking your input  
for the Proposed China Mountain Wind Project Draft  

Environmental Impact Statement...please join us.
Informal Open Houses  

MAY 17, 4:00—7:00 pm/Red Lion Inn/2065 Idaho Street/Elko, Nevada 

MAY 18, 4:00—7:00 pm/Jackpot Recreation Center/2395 Progressive Road/Jackpot, Nevada 

MAY 19, 4:00—7:00 pm/Red Lion Hotel Canyon Springs/1357 Blue Lakes Blvd. N/Twin Falls, 

Idaho 

Meet your Resource Specialists and learn more about the 
China Mountain Wind Project.   
Contact the BLM Jarbidge Field Office at 736-2350 or visit 
the website at  
http://www.blm.gov/id/st/en/prog/planning/china_mountain_wind.html 

Public Input is Needed!

Courtesy photo

Karen Angelucci’s potting bench

in Lexington, Ky.

Do homework on warranties
By Melissa Kossler Dutton
For The Associated Press

Home sellers hoping to
close a deal sometimes agree
to purchase home war-
ranties to give their buyers
peace of mind.

Prospective homeowners,
however, should do their
homework to make sure the
policies, which typically
cover the major mechanicals
and appliances in a home for
one year after the sale, will
actually help, say consumer
protection experts.

The warranties range in
price from $350 to $800. If
purchased from reputable
companies, they can help
homeowners deal with bro-
ken appliances, malfunc-
tioning air conditioning and
other problems, the experts
say. The policies usually call
for homeowners to contact
the service company when
something breaks. The
company then sends out a
repair person who provides
an evaluation for a set fee,
usually about $65. Once a
professional has deter-
mined what the problem is,
the warranty company pays
for the broken item to be
repaired or replaced.

Often, homeowners dis-
like transferring that deci-
sion-making power to a
third party, said Angie
Hicks, founder of Angie’s
List, the national consumer
rating service based in In-
dianapolis. Users of home
warranty or home service
companies have been the
least satisfied group of re-
viewers on the site for the
past six years, she said.

Homeowners often ex-
pect the companies to re-
place the item and are dis-
appointed to learn it’s going
to be repaired, added Bob
Miller, president-elect of
the Ohio Association of Re-
altors in Columbus, Ohio.

“They’re going to try and
fix things before they give
new ones,’’ he said.

It wouldn’t be economi-

cally viable to replace fur-
naces, washers and garbage
disposals that can be re-
paired, said Art Chartrand,
spokesman for the National
Home Service Contract As-
sociation, headquartered in
Olathe, Kan.

“If servicing it will take
care of it, we’ll service it,’’
he said. “We certainly don’t

want our product over-
sold.’’

Homeowners may end
up surprised by the de-
tails of their policies be-
cause the contracts are
often bought as closing
gifts, so the person using
the service is not the one
who bought it, Hicks said.
That means the user did
not have a chance to re-
search the company and
carefully evaluate the
policy before it was pur-
chased, she said.

When William Merritt
bought his first house last
summer in Leander, Texas,
the seller purchased a war-
ranty for him. He’s been
satisfied with the service so
far, but wishes he had had
the opportunity to vet the
company himself.

“When I go to renew, I’ll
look at all the options,’’ said
Merritt, whose warranty
recently covered an $800
repair to his pool pump. “I’ll
definitely do my research.’’

Sheila Adkins, a spokes-
woman for the council of
Better Business Bureaus, in

Arlington, Va., recom-
mends researching home
warranty or home service
contract providers before
making an offer on a house.
When it’s time to buy, ask
for the company by name in
the offer, she said.

It’s a reasonable request,
Miller added. Many home
sellers are expecting to buy
the agreements and should
be willing to go with the
company of the buyer’s
choosing, he said.

“Depending on who you
go with, you can get some
really good stuff out of
these,’’ Miller said.

Angie’s List members also
have had issues with some
contractors that warranty
companies send on service
calls, Hicks said. She sug-
gests asking the company
that holds the policy for a list
of the plumbers, electricians
and repair people it uses, and
checking them out before a
problem occurs. When
something goes wrong, re-
quest the contractor with
the best track record, she
said.
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Potting benches simplify gardening

Floor tips; getting
the house organized
The Washington Post

Post staff writers Jura
Koncius and Terri Sapienza
took questions recently in
an online chat. Below is an
edited excerpt.

QI’m looking at redoing
the kitchen and ex-

panding it to include a
small family room. Al-
though I’d like to have
wood floors, I’m consider-
ing another floor covering
because I have a dog who is
very well-behaved but has
the rare mishap. What
would you suggest?

Sapienza: I would go
with the hardwood and put
area rugs down where you
think you may need them.

QI’m trying to get the
house organized, but I

get overwhelmed whenev-
er I wander into a store and
attempt to buy on the spot.
I need a plan of attack. Any
suggestions?

Koncius:  You are not
alone! In the interest of de-
cluttering and organizing,
household hints expert
Heloise recommends pick-
ing a drawer, shelf or
counter to tackle every
morning before you leave
the house. Take everything
out of a drawer and get rid
of what you don’t need.

This morning I tackled
my pashmina drawer; I
probably have a dozen of
them, usually tossed into a
ball, but this morning I
took 10 minutes to fold
them nicely. Tomorrow, I’ll
be pleasantly surprised.

Think small and do not
start buying organizers un-

til you figure out what you
are keeping and what you
are tossing. Professional
organizers find piles of
plastic bins and containers
in most people’s garages
and attics that are unused
because they don’t really
work. Good luck. Get start-
ed today.

Reader:  1. If it doesn’t fit,
give it away.

2. If it’s broken beyond
repair, put it out with the
trash.

3. If there is a handful left
in the bottle, use it up so
you can ditch the contain-
er. This includes alcohol.

4. Scan tear sheets and
recipes and throw away the
paper.

5. Don’t save receipts.
Your credit card company
has them on file if you need
one.

6. Throw away junk mail
the minute it enters the
house.

QI want to redecorate
my living room but

have no idea where to start
because it’s a clean slate.
Should I shop for an item
like a rug, sofa or paint col-
or that I love and work
around that?

Sapienza:  I would first
decide what in the room
you want to keep and what
can go. Then, empty the
room and start putting
back the pieces you want to
keep. Once those pieces are
in place, start shopping.
Pick the paint color last.
Once you have everything
else in the room, it will be
easier to decide on a color
that will tie it all together.

OOtthheerr  ttiippss  ffoorr  sseelleeccttiinngg  aa
hhoommee  sseerrvviiccee  pprroovviiddeerr::  

•• FFiinndd  oouutt exactly what the
contract covers and how
much the service fee is.
Pools, spa tubs and other
specialty items might not be
included.

• Check  to see if the compa-
ny has policies on pre-exist-
ing conditions, and whether
those repairs would be cov-
ered.

• Find  oouutt  how the company
handles complaints about
the contractors who handle
repairs.

• Ask if the company will let
you buy a new appliance or
item at a reduced rate if you
would rather not have it
repaired.

MORE TIPS Policies typically cover the major mechanicals 
and appliances in a home for one year after the sale.

Crazy cabin fever reliever 

Ketchum Wide Open is your chance 

to mini-golf your way through pubs 
and restaurants.

FRIDAY IN ENTERTAINMENT



By Kim Cook
For The Associated Press

Few things are prettier in a
night garden than soft pools
of light illuminating inter-
esting trees, accent rocks
and plants, or pathways.

Whether on a small ter-
race or in a sweeping land-
scape, lighting creates a wel-
coming and often dramatic
atmosphere.

But in some cases, buried-
wire electric lighting can be
costly and impracticable.
The answer might be solar
lighting.

The technology of solar
lighting has been refined in
recent years to include new
batteries that take and hold a
charge better — typically
1,000 nights per unit. LED
bulbs, too, have become
more efficient: They can
stay outside in any weather,
and are available in various
watts and colors.

Jamie Durie, author and
host of HGTV’s “The Out-
door Room,” suggests three
ways to use solar lighting: 

“First, light your perime-
ter. It gives some perspec-

tive, and is a creative way to
show the boundaries of your
property,’’ Durie says.“Next,
mark out your walks and
pathways. Lastly, feature
trees and other features with
up-lighting, or even by at-
taching solar lights to walls
and fences.’’

Durie’s not a fan of “clini-
cal’’ white LEDs, preferring
those with amber light.
Make sure when buying so-
lar lights that they’re all the
same tone. And for areas
where you want greater in-
tensity, look for lights with

more than two and prefer-
ably four LEDs in them.

In his projects, Durie often
combines low-voltage elec-
trical lights with solar.

At mysolarshop.com, find
Mission or Tiffany-style
glass fence-post caps that fit
standard size posts. There
are wall-mount and lamp-
post styles here as well, and
solar stepping stones that
would make a wonderful
walkway. You’ll find great
utility solar lighting as well:
motion-sensing security
lights, shed lights, address
lights and even grill lights.

Stake lights are the quick-
est to install; Target and
Home Depot carry mini
lights in copper, stainless or
black finishes that can be
placed in the ground or in
any plant container. Look for
coach and Craftsman-style
lamps sold in multiples at
both retailers. Target’s solar

lamppost in a planter box is
an attractive option.

The key, of course, is to
position your lights for max-
imum sun exposure. Some
lights have a separate photo-
cell that can be placed a dis-
tance from the actual bulb
component or string, so
even a shady-area tree can
be lit up.

Solar string lights look
pretty illuminating trees
around a patio or pool, or
entwining a step railing.
Plow & Hearth has a line of
light bulb-shaped ones, cool
for a hipster’s outdoor space.
Target’s got butterflies,
dragonflies, stars and little
crystal globes strung to
catch the sun; the effect is
magical when night falls.

Solar lights give a garden a
finished look. And once
you’ve purchased the light,
the power is as eternal as
sunshine.

By Melissa Rayworth
For The Associated Press

Options abound for mak-
ing porches, patios and sun-
rooms look stylish. But can
we have all that gorgeous
style while using durable,
easy-to-care-for items that
will stay looking good all sea-
son? 

The experts say yes — if
you choose carefully.

“When it comes to materi-
als, now more than ever the
gap has been bridged be-
tween indoor and outdoor.
There are a ton of pieces that
look fit for your actual living
room,but they’re meant to be
outdoors,’’ says designer and
decordemon.com founder
Brian Patrick Flynn. “A lot of
people are beginning to find
that perfect outdoor sofa and
bring it into their sunroom.’’

Here, Flynn and two other
experts — Los Angeles-based
interior designer Betsy Burn-
ham and decorator and de-
sign blogger Nick Olsen — of-
fer advice on creating beauti-
ful sunrooms and porches
that you can enjoy effortless-
ly.

The right fabrics 
Outdoor fabrics have come

a long way since the plastic-
coated 1970s. These design-
ers all praise Sunbrella and
other high-end outdoor fab-
ric companies for their wide
selection of colors, styles and
textures.

“But,’’ warns Olsen, “really
good outdoor fabrics don’t
come cheap.’’ He recom-
mends buying a basic indoor
sofa at a reasonable price,
then recovering just the seat
cushions and a few throw pil-
lows in a pricey outdoor fab-
ric. This will cost notably less
than upholstering all of your
sunroom furniture in high-
end outdoor textiles.

Another use of fabric: Fly-
nn suggests hanging drapes
“to soften the feel of a room
that’s on the exterior of your
house,’’ and to add a dash of
color and pattern.

“Sunrooms usually have so
many windows, so much
glass,’’ he says. “You want to
soften the hard edges and
take away the feeling of being
up against the outside of the
house.’’

Drapes can be hung at win-
dows or used to cover a less-
than-attractive wall.

The oldest objects 
“Something that’s been

through a lot already is going
to be able to put up with even
more,’’ Burnham says. She
suggests using vintage furni-
ture and accessories that have
already withstood the ele-
ments to give porches and
sunrooms a dose of personal-
ity.

Search flea markets for
items made of worn wood
and metal. If they become
further scuffed, it only adds
to the beauty.

If you prefer a fresh sheen
on vintage items, metal
pieces such as old wrought-
iron furniture can be sprayed
with automotive paint at an
auto-body shop. This creates
a glossy, colorful surface im-
pervious to the elements.

“It’s an excellent way to
take something that might be
50 or 60 years old,’’ says Fly-
nn, “and make it look show-
room new.’’

Another option: Burnham

sometimes repurposes
cowhides to upholster seats.
They’re high-style, she says,
but “can take some abuse.
The cows certainly have been
out in the rain.’’

The easiest floors 
Flynn suggests using porch

paint on wood or cement
floors to bring color and pat-
tern without a rug. Spill some
food or drink? It wipes up
easily.And if the painted floor
gets worn as the summer
wears on, no problem. A fad-
ed patina adds to the charm.

Rugs in outdoor fabrics are
also an option.

“Thom Felicia has a line
you can get on overstock.com
right now that’s super-af-
fordable,’’Flynn says.

Olsen also visits over-
stock.com for outdoor rugs,
which he says are very
durable.“The dog can chew it
up and nothing happens. ...
But if worst comes to worst
and it’s damaged, you don’t

feel guilty, because it was no
major investment.’’

The sturdiest 
accessories

Like outdoor fabrics, plas-
tic dinnerware has come a
long way in recent years.
Burnham has found chic
Suzani-print plates that are
“fabulous. You’d never imag-
ine they were plastic.’’

For durable seating, Burn-
ham says L.L. Bean’s basic
rocking chairs have a classic
style and are built to last.

For planters, “instead of
going crazy with really nice
pottery’’ that can be expen-
sive and fragile, Flynn sug-
gests buying an inexpensive
aluminum trash bin (think
Oscar the Grouch), remove
the label and add casters to
the bottom. Fill the entire
thing with used two-liter
plastic soda bottles, which
weigh very little. Then pour
in potting soil, packing it
tightly at the top.

“Put in a combination of
plants that drape over the
side, plants that grow really
tall like grasses, mossy things
that are short and then flow-
ering things,’’ Flynn says.
“You’re using nature as art,
and you’re containing the
plants with something used
out of context’’ that is
durable.

For more fragile acces-
sories, it’s all about location:
Olsen says a large framed
mirror brings indoor glamour
to any porch, and should be
safe if it’s hung properly in an
area away from the flow of
foot traffic. Ditto for table
lamps.

The softest lighting 
In the evening, you can

raise the style quotient of
your porch or sunroom by us-
ing warm,flattering light.

“Hanging lighting is a very
interesting way to dress up
your porch,’’ Burnham says,
“and there are certain kinds
of fixtures that you can use
safely outside.’’ Look for ones
that are “wet-rated,’’ mean-
ing they’re safe even in rain.

And for the simplest, easi-
est dash of beauty,Flynn says,
“you’d be surprised how far
those inexpensive paper
lanterns will go.’’ Hang one
over a bare light bulb and it
instantly “adds a beautiful
soft glow.’’
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CLEANINGC
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R

483 Washington St. N. Twin Falls, ID
(Corner of Washington St. N. and Filer Ave.)

Q
uestion:

A
nswer:

Lori Chandler
Cleaning Center owner

734-2404

I have a front-loading 
washing machine. h e 
rubber gasket inside 

the door retains moisture, 
creating standing water and 
a musty, mildew odor. Every 
time I open the door I get a 
foul whiff  of stale pew! It also 
lingers in my laundry Lori, 
stinking up my towels, linens 
and clothing! Help!

- “Smelly Nelly!”

Singing the Laundry Room Blues! 

Frustrated with a stubborn cleaning 
problem? Write or e-mail your questions to: 

lchandler@cleaningcenters.com

006

         Take a deep breath Nelly and enjoy the 

            refreshing fragrance of NILIUM, a great 

smelling water soluble odor neutralizer. Just pour a 

small amount of this concentrated deodorizer into your 

wash and you will be amazed how fresh your washing 

machine and your laundry will be!

www.mrsteamsvalleysteam.com

SPRING CLEANING!
$100 off Clean AirDucts,  Carpet & 

Upholstry at the same time!

offer ends May 31, 2011

Clean & Sanitize 
Your Airducts$65off

Call for more offers:

735-0386 • 788-2220 • 678-1411

FREE 
Pickup & 
Delivery

Auto 
Glass

Residential ~ Commercial Store Fronts 
Interior & Exterior Doors ~ Garage Doors ~ Siding 

Mirror ~ Expert Installation

1029 Overland Avenue • Burley 
Contact Ben, Russ or Tim...

at 678-1459

24 x40 x11   $11,195
30 x48 x12   $13,995
42 x72 x14   $23,895
60 x88 x16   $44,275

Building Specials

From Start to Finish, our Cleary
team will provide the best solution

to your building dream!

0411

R

PPrree--EEnnggiinneeeerreedd SSttrruuccttuurreess ffoorr:: CCoommmmeerrcciiaall  FFaarrmm
RReessiiddeennttiiaall EEqquuiinnee SSuubbuurrbbaann MMeettaall RRooooffiinngg Includes Tax & Delivery! Building built on your level site!

BUILDING CORP.

R

Serving our Clients since 1978

Crew travel required over 50 miles. Local building code modifications extra.

Building pictured is not priced in ad. Price subject to change without notice.

One Team Building Your Dream

             Lifetime Paint Warranty
 Featuring         Doors
 Follow us on      and

1-800-373-5550        ClearyBuilding.com

Hazelton, ID

208-829-5564

Wall of mirrors
can present a
sticky situation
By Al Heavens
The Philadelphia Inquirer

QI bought a house with a
wall of mirrors I would

like to remove. Any
thoughts on how they
might be attached and how
difficult it would be to re-
move them?

AThey’re probably glued
right to the wall, which

means lots of work and
damaged plaster or wall-
board.

If the mirror tiles are held
by adhesive foam-tape
squares, frequently these
can be softened and re-
moved by heating with a
hair dryer until pliable.

Or, you could use a sol-
vent to take care of the
glue and loosen the mir-
rors, sand the remaining
adhesive off the wall,

make any needed repairs,
prime the walls as if they
had new drywall, then
paint. Introducing the of-
ten-dizzying odor of sol-
vents may not be an op-
tion if you or members of
your family are chemically
sensitive and the area
cannot be ventilated
enough to prevent the in-
door air quality from be-
ing compromised.

You can steam the mir-
rors off the wall, loosening
the adhesive as one would
wallpaper paste, but the
glue used for sticking mir-
rors to a wall is different
from paste.

This is not a task I’d take
on myself. Talk with a wall-
paper-removal profession-
al, who probably deals with
this sort of thing all the
time.

Solar lighting for the garden

Courtesy photo

Plow and Hearth’s solar lights.

Designing porches that are stylish, durable

Photo courtesy HGTV.com

To add color, texture and life to this porch, designer Brian Patrick

Flynn of Decor Demon repurposed aluminum trash bins into mobile

planters with the addition of casters.

Book nurtures
gardeners’ skills
Akron Beacon Journal

First-time gardeners
might want to add “Week-
by-Week Vegetable Gar-
dener’s Handbook’’ to their
gardening supplies.

The book, by father-
daughter team Ron and
Jennifer Kujawski, guides
new gardeners one week at
a time through the work in-
volved in growing food. It
covers everything from
choosing a good spot for a
garden to preserving the
harvest, with plenty of tips
on planting properly, cop-
ing with pests and diseases,
managing weeds and all
sorts of common gardening
issues.

What sets the book apart
is its ability to be cus-
tomized to the reader’s re-
gion. The timing of the
tasks in the book is based
on the average date of the

last frost in your area, so
you have to do a little calcu-
lating to set up a timetable
that works for your area.

There’s also room for
notes, so you can add your
own observations to the in-
formation in the book.

“Week-by-Week Veg-
etable Gardener’s Hand-
book’’ is published by
Storey Publishing and sells
for $14.95 in wire-bound
softcover.

Meant for outdoors

“There are a ton of pieces that look fit for your
actual living room, but they’re meant 

to be outdoors.”
— Brian Patrick Flynn,

designer and decordemon.com founder 

Breaking 
it down
Reporter Melissa Davlin 

compares locally produced
composts.

NEXT TUESDAY

IN HOME & GARDEN
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Dandelions Solution
Kill Dandelions in the Lawn
  Even the best cared for lawns will have an occasional dandelion. h ey are 
diffi  cult to completely eliminate, and the entire plant (root and all) of the 
dandelion needs to be removed or they can grow right back. To rid your lawn 
of dandelions, use a product such as Ortho® Weed-B-Gon MAX® Weed Killer 
For Lawns. Apply it to the dandelions to kill them without harming the lawn.
   h e best way to attack dandelions is to kill the whole plant, taproot and all, 
and then keep new weeds from establishing themselves in your lawn. To take 
care of your dandelions, apply a weed-and-feed product, such as  ” Scotts® 
Turf Builder® With Plus 2® Weed Control in the spring. If that doesn’t get 
them, follow up in 2-4 weeks with an application of  ” Ortho® Weed-B-Gon 
MAX® Weed Killer for Lawns. Just be sure to follow the instructions on the 
label.
Don’t hand pull them, as they will grow right back unless the tap root (ot en 
2-3 feet deep) is completely removed.
   A thick lawn is the best method for preventing dandelions and other broad-

leaf weeds in the lawn. Mow your 
lawn at a high setting on your mower, 
and follow a regular feeding program 
to achieve a lawn that is thick enough 
to keep weeds like dandelions from 
establishing in the fi rst place.

Source:  www.scotts.com

Trees • Shrubs • Annuals • Perennials • House Plants • Home Décor • Seasonal Items • Bark • Rock • Pavers 

“Come play in the dirt with us.”

21150 Hwy 30, Filer, Idaho 
(208) 326-2100

Just east of TF County Fair Grounds

Vegetables • Herbs • Perennials
Annuals • Roses • Trees

Wednesday is Senior DayWednesday is Senior Day

10% Discount!10% Discount!
(Seniors 65 and up)(Seniors 65 and up)

Complete Lawn & Yard CareComplete Lawn & Yard Care
 • Complete Lawn, Tree & 

    Insect Spray Programs

 • Landscape Design

 • Sprinkler Installation & Repair

 • Sprinkler Blowouts

 • Christmas Light Installation 

Call Call  ............   208-280-0964208-280-0964

Complete Landscaping Needs
 • Skidsteer Work       • Tree Planting

 • Final Grading     • Gravel / Bark

 • Debris Removal    • Retaining Walls

 • Dirt Removal / Placing

Call Call  ............   208-420-1696208-420-1696

KELLEY GARDEN
Specials of the Week!

2223 Addison East • Twin Falls • 734-8518
Open Mon-Sat. 8-6 pm • Sunday 11-5 pm

ALL
ROSES 20

%%

SPRAY NOW!SPRAY NOW!
Spruce and Pine Trees for needle cast Spruce and Pine Trees for needle cast 

Dandelions - Puncture Vine - Spurge Dandelions - Puncture Vine - Spurge 

Spiders - Call now for FREE estimate.Spiders - Call now for FREE estimate.

ALL 
SEDUMS

OFF

1/2 PRICE
GALLON 

GERANIUMS20
%%

OFF

Mon. - Sat. 9am - 6pm • Sun. 9am - 5pm

280 S. IDAHO • WENDELL • 536-6555

Garden Center

• Seed 
  Potatoes
• Onions

• Vegetables
• Berries
• Flowers

Simerly's

Soil & Amendments
Buy 1, Get the 2nd for 20% off!

Idaho Grown... 
Unsurpassed Quality!

Buuyy 11, Get tttthhhhhheeeeee 222nnnd fooorrr 2220%%% ooofff!

greenhouses
 inc.

269 South 300 East in Jerome • 324-1000269 South 300 East in Jerome • 324-1000
Mon 8am-6pm • Tues-Sat 8am-7pm • Sun 10am-5pm

www.mossgreenhouses.comwww.mossgreenhouses.com

Serving the Magic & Wood River ValleysServing the Magic & Wood River Valleys

• Lawn Maintenance Programs 

• Tree & Shrub Maintenance Programs

• Spider Barriers • Bareground Control 

• Round-up • Pastures

208-734-4131

Full Service Lawn 

& Tree Care

Country Greenhouse
- - Veggies    Veggies    

- - Baskets     Baskets     

- - Roses    Roses    

- - Perennials   Perennials   

- - Flowers Flowers 

The Best In PlantsThe Best In Plants

Mon-Fri 9am-6pm • Sat 9am-5pm
4033 N 1400 E, Buhl (Castleford Rd.)

208-543-6166208-543-6166

733-9446733-9446
280-2980280-2980

1300 Addison Ave. W.
Twin Falls, ID 83301

Custom Rock 
Engraving

$25 Lawn Fertilizer Special for May
Like us on face book and save! 

Watch for specials and sign up for coupons and 
news letter at www.lawnscapeslc.com 

FREE water usage analysis when we start your sprinkler up 
(fi nd out the proper usage amounts for you lawn)

FREE ESTIMATES

Mowing & Trimming • Sprinkler Install & Repair

Spring Clean-Ups • Pruning • Power Raking

Commercial • Residential

BRAD WILKINSONBBBBRRRRAAAADDDD WWWWIIIILLLLKKKKIIIINNNNSSSSOOOONNNN

280-5296
734-9243777733334444-9999222244443333

FOR LAWN & GARDEN 

ADVERTISING 

CALL TAMMY AT 7353276

628 Main Avenue South • Twin Falls • 736-0080
HOURS: MON.-SAT. 8 a.m.-6 p.m. • SUN. 10 a.m.-4 p.m.

www.truevalue.com/krengels

Prices Good Thru 05/23/2011

PETUNIAS

99¢

REG. $1.79

4 
Pack
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Dow Jones Industrial ▼ 47.38 | Nasdaq composite ▼ 46.16  | S&P 500 ▼ 8.30  | Russell 2000 ▼ 12.76

HOPES WASHED AWAY

By Cindy Snyder
Times News correspondent

Producers planting corn are
keeping one eye on their rows and
one eye on the calendar. Even
though cold, wet spring conditions
have slowed planting, growers say
the delay hasn’t cut into their
yields too much — at least not yet.

Still they are pushing hard to
wrap up planting by the end of this
week. That’s because grain corn, on
average, loses a bushel-and-a-half
per day of potential yield for every
day after May 20 that the crop isn’t
in the ground.

However, that yield loss projec-
tion is based on normal soil condi-
tions and fieldmen point out that
2011 has been anything but normal
so far. Cool soil temperatures, in the
mid- to upper 50s,have slowed ger-
mination of the corn seed that was
planted in late April or early May.

Rick Speicher, an agronomy ad-

visor with Land O’Lakes who cov-
ers both the Magic and Treasure
valleys, expects corn planted this
week to yield about the same as the
early planted corn.

“This is a good week to plant, we
shouldn’t see any yield loss com-
pared to what was planted in early
May,”he said.

Although planting feels later
than normal, growers are only
about a week behind based on the
calendar and not at all behind based
on soil temperature. According to
the U.S. Department of Agricul-
ture’s weekly crop progress report,
Idaho growers had planted 43 per-
cent of their corn acres compared
to 57 percent last year and the five-
year average of 59 percent.

What those numbers don’t show
is how much better the crop looks
this year compared to last year. Al-
though just 3 percent of the crop
had emerged by May 15, that was
only 4 percentage points behind

last year at this time.
Growers learned just how im-

portant soil temperature is to get-
ting their corn crop off to a good
start and waited this year for soil
temperatures to warm.

When the soil temperature is 
50 degrees, corn takes three to four
weeks to germinate, and it can take
seven to 10 days for the whole field
to emerge. But at 60 degrees, the
seed will germinate within seven to
10 days and the whole field will
emerge within a day.

Nonetheless, growers who can’t
finish planting this week may want
to consider planting a shorter day
corn hybrid.Speicher would look at
replacing a 100-day corn with a
95-day corn.

Speicher has also been remind-
ing growers he works with that no
matter how far behind they feel
they are, farmers in states like
North Dakota and Missouri who
have been fighting flooded fields

all spring are in much worse shape.
According to the USDA, 63 percent
of the nation’s corn acres had been
planted by May 15,up 23 percentage
points from the previous week by
behind both the five-year average
of 75 percent and last year’s pace of
87 percent complete.

USDA also dropped its yield pro-
jection for the 2011 corn crop to
158.7 bushels per acre, 3 bu. below
the 10-year average. Al Kluis, a
grain trader from the Midwest,
praised the decision to lower the
yield estimate in the May world
grain balance sheet.

“A late planting almost always
yields below trend line,”Kluis said in
a press conference call following the
release of the May report last week.

However, he does not expect
growers will actually plant the ad-
ditional 4 million acres of corn that
they said they would when the
March planting intentions report
was released.

People who were thinking of
taking pastures and alfalfa out to
plant row crops this year are not

likely to do that if they can’t get
their regular fields planted because
of the mud.

Keeping that additional 4 mil-
lion acres in the equation allowed
USDA to peg U.S. corm production
at a record 13.5 billion bu. but still
left corn ending stocks at a
historically tight 6.7 percent of
use. The 2011-12 season-average
farm price is now projected at a
record $5.50 to $6.50 per bu. com-
pared with the 2010-11 forecast of
$5.10 to $5.40 per bu.

Sugar beets all in
Sugar beet growers wrapped up

planting by Mother’s Day. Even
though frequent rains have kept
farmers out of fields for days at a
time, the rains have also kept the
soil soft and allowed the beets to
emerge fairly quickly. It is too early
to tell how many beets were blown
out over the weekend given the
strong winds, but before that re-
plants had been at nearly a histor-
ical low.

Corn planting in full swing in southern Idaho

AP photos

Robert Jones, 53, is afraid the rising flood waters behind his house will flood him out by the weekend in Yazoo City, Miss.

Neurological form of Equine Herpes
Virus observed in Idaho horses 

BOISE — A suspected outbreak of Equine Her-
pes Virus (EHV-1) is being investigated by the
Idaho State Department of Agriculture.

The ISDA, in a statement issued Monday, said
horses may have been exposed to EHV-1 at the
NCHA Western National Championships in Og-
den, Utah held April 30-May 8.

Confirmed and suspected cases of the disease
have also been reported in Utah, Colorado and
several other states.

Two Idaho horses which traveled to the event
have died and several others are currently under
the care of veterinarians.

State Veterinarian, Dr. Bill Barton is recom-
mending horse owners incorporate strict move-
ment controls or containment methods to pre-
vent the spread of the disease.

“If you participated in this event, or have con-
tact with horses that traveled to this event, you
should notify your veterinarian and isolate and
monitor these horses for a minimum of 21 days
for clinical signs of the disease,” said Barton in a
prepared statement.

Equine Herpes Virus is highly contagious
among horses and llamas and alpacas can also be
affected.

The virus poses no health threat to humans al-
though people can spread the virus to horses by
means of contaminated hands, clothing, shoes
and vehicles.

The virus is easily spread by airborne transmis-
sion, horse-to-horse contact and by contact with
nasal secretions on equipment, tack, feed and
other surfaces.

Currently there is no equine vaccine for pro-
tection against the neurological strain of the
virus.

ISDA said symptoms may include a fever, nasal
discharge, incoordination, hind-end weakness,
lethargy, urine dribbling and diminished tail
tone. “I encourage owners to frequently monitor
their horses and contact their veterinarian im-
mediately should any symptoms of illness be de-
tected,” said Barton.

Cases of EHV-1  must be reported to Idaho’s
state veterinarian.

Anyone suspecting or confirming a case of
EHV-1 should call (208) 332-8540 or (208) 332-
8570 to report cases.

Simpson cosponsors Farm Dust
Regulation Prevention Act

WASHINGTON—Idaho Congressman Mike
Simpson is joining his colleagues in opposing
EPA’s efforts to regulate dust by becoming a
cosponsor of H.R. 1633, the Farm Dust Regula-
tion Prevention Act of 2011.

Simpson is the chairman of the House Appro-
priations Subcommittee on Interior and the En-
vironment which oversees funding for the EPA.

This legislation would stop the Environmental
Protection Agency (EPA) in its current review
from imposing more stringent dust standards for
one year.

In a statement issued Friday, Simpson said he is
concerned about the impact of the regulation on
“communities in the arid west and believes the
increased regulatory burden associated with dust
standardss would cause extreme hardship to
farmers, livestock producers, and other resource-
based industries throughout rural America.”

“The EPA acknowledges that the evidence that
rural dust is damaging to human health is incon-
clusive, yet they continue to regulate it in the
same manner as other forms of particulate mat-
ter, for which evidence is more definite,” said
Simpson in the release.

— Staff reports

AGRIBULTURE IN BRIEF

By Holbrook Mohr and Mary Foster
Associated Press writers

LAKE PROVIDENCE, La. —
With crop prices soaring,farm-
ers along the lower Mississippi
River had been expecting a big
year.Maybe even a huge one.

Now, many are facing ruin,
with floodwaters swallowing
up corn, cotton, rice and soy-
bean fields.

And even more farmland has
been  drowned as engineers
opened a spillway for the first
time in 38 years. Unlocking
the spillway could inundate
Louisiana Cajun country with
as much as 25 feet of water but
would ease the pressure on
levees downstream, averting a
potentially bigger disaster in
New Orleans and Baton
Rouge.

Trouble has already found
the fields in far northeastern
Louisiana, where Tap Parker
and about 50 other farmers
filled and stacked massive
sandbags along an old levee to
no avail.The Mississippi flowed
over the top last week, and
nearly 19 square miles of soy-
beans and corn, known in the
industry as “green gold,” was
lost.

“This was supposed to be our
good year. We had a chance to
really catch up. Now we’re

scrambling to break even,” said
Parker, who has been farming
since 1985.

Cotton prices are up 86 per-
cent from a year ago, and corn
— which is feed for livestock, a
major ingredient in cereals and
soft drinks, and the raw mate-
rial used to produce ethanol —
is up 80 percent. Soybeans
have risen 39 percent. The in-
crease is attributed, in part, to
worldwide demand, crop-
damaging weather elsewhere
and rising production of
ethanol.

While the Mississippi River
flooding has not had any im-
mediate impact on prices in the
supermarket, the long-term
effects are still unknown. A full
damage assessment can’t be
made until the water has re-
ceded in many places.

Some of the estimates have
been dire,though.

More than 1,500 square miles
of farmland in Arkansas, which
produces about half of the na-
tion’s rice, have been swamped
over the past few weeks. In
Missouri, where a levee was in-
tentionally blown open to ease
the flood threat in the town of
Cairo, Ill., more than 200
square miles of croplands were
submerged, damage that will
probably exceed $100 million.
More than 2,100 square miles
could flood in Mississippi.

In some parts of Mississippi,
people spent thousands of dol-
lars to build levees around
houses, grain silos and even
catfish farms. Some of those
levees are holding, but others
are not, meaning some resi-
dents will find their hopes

dashed when they return
home.

When the water level goes
down — and that could take
many weeks in some places —
farmers can expect to find the
soil washed away or their fields
covered with sand. Some will
probably replant on the soggy
soil, but they will be behind
their normal growing schedule,
which could hurt yields.

For about the last six months,
some parts of Louisiana and
Mississippi have been battling
unusually dry weather. Now
they’re getting drenched with
water.

“We didn’t get the rain that
inundated the Midwest,” said
Ted Schneider, who lost
$400,000 worth of soybeans
when the river spilled across
his fields in the northeastern
Louisiana parish of East Car-
roll. “But we’re getting all that
water now. Just not the way we
want it or where we need it.”

Many farmers have crop in-
surance, but it won’t be enough
to cover their losses. And it
won’t even come close to what
they could have expected with a
bumper crop.

“I might get enough money
from insurance to take us to a
movie, but it better be dollar
night,” said Karsten Simrall,
who lives in Redwood,Miss.

Flooding makes farming uncertain in South

An irrigation system looks like a bridge span from the distance near Yazoo

City, Miss.

DDaatteess
June 1, Deadline for farm record changes
June 1, DCP sign up ends
June 1, ACRE sign up ends

June 30 , Crop reports due 

Rates
90-Day Treasury Bill, 0.125%

Direct Farm Operating Loans, 2.625%
Direct Farm Ownership and Conservation
Loans, 5.0%

Farm Ownership Loans; Direct Down

Payment, Beginning Farmer or Rancher,
1.500%

Emergency Loans, 3.750%

Dates

and rates

Farmers say cool weather hasn’t had large impact on yields

Test your word power with
today’s crossword puzzle
Test your word power with
today’s crossword puzzle

Stocks and commodities, Business 2  / Classifieds, Business 2-8  / Dear Abby, Business 7  / Jumble, Business 7
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MARKET SUMMARY

HOW TO READ THE REPORT

Stock Footnotes: cc – PE greater than 99. dd – Loss in last 12 mos. d – New 52-wk low
during trading day. g – Dividend in Canadian $. Stock price in U.S.$. n – New issue in
past 52 wks. q – Closed-end mutual fund; no PE calculated. s – Split or stock dividend of
25 pct or more in last 52 wks. Div begins with date of split or stock dividend. u – New 52-
wk high during trading day. v – Trading halted on primary market. Unless noted, dividend
rates are annual disbursements based on last declaration. pf – Preferred. pp – Holder
owes installment(s) of purchase price. rt – Rights. un – Units. wd – When distributed. wi –
When issued. wt – Warrants. ww – With warrants. xw – Without warrants.
Dividend Footnotes: a – Also extra or extras. b – Annual rate plus stock dividend. c –
Liquidating dividend. e – Declared or paid in preceding 12 mos. f – Annual rate, increased
on last declaration. i – Declared or paid after stock dividend or split. j – Paid this year, divi-
dend omitted, deferred or no action taken at last meeting. k – Declared or paid this year,
accumulative issue with dividends in arrears.  m – Annual rate, reduced on last declara-
tion. p – Init div, annual rate unknown. r – Declared or paid in preceding 12 mos plus
stock dividend. t – Paid in stock in last 12 mos, estimated cash value on ex-dividend or
distribution date. x – Ex-dividend or ex-rights. y – Ex-dividend and sales in full. z – Sales
in full. vj – In bankruptcy or receivership or being reorganized under the Bankruptcy Act,
or securities assumed by such companies. 
• Most  active stocks above must be worth $1 and gainers/losers $2.
Mutual Fund Footnotes: e – Ex-capital gains distribution. f – Previous day’s quote. n -
No-load fund. p – Fund assets used to pay distribution costs. r – Redemption fee or con-
tingent deferred sales load may apply. s – Stock dividend or split. t – Both p and r. x – Ex-
cash dividend.

Source: The Associated Press. Sales figures are unofficial.
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11,000
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13,000 NEW YORK (AP) — Technology company
troubles and renewed concerns about
Europe's debt dragged stocks lower for a
second day.
European finance ministers approved

$110 billion in rescue loans to Portugal on
Monday, but have yet to decide on a sec-
ond rescue package for Greece.
The arrest of the head of the

International Monetary Fund is expected
to make solving Greece's problems more
difficult. The official, Dominique Strauss-
Kahn, had been heavily involved in trying
to fix the debt crises in Portugal and
Greece. He is being held without bail on
charges of sexually assaulting a hotel
employee in New York City.
Technology companies sustained the

largest losses in Monday trading. Yahoo!
Inc. and Amazon.com Inc. fell by more
than 4 percent.
The Dow Jones industrial average lost

47.38 points, or 0.4 percent, to close at
12,548.37. The Standard & Poor's 500
index fell 8.30 points, or 0.6 percent, to
1,329.47. The Nasdaq fell 46.16, or 1.6 per-
cent, to 2,782.31.
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S&P500ETF1283886 133.19 -.85
BkofAm 1184685 11.86 -.07
iShSilver 841610 32.85 -1.54
SPDR Fncl 719918 15.75 -.02
iShEMkts 693334 46.85 -.07

NYSE AMEX NASDAQ

MOST ACTIVE ($1 OR MORE) MOST ACTIVE ($1 OR MORE) MOST ACTIVE ($1 OR MORE)

Name  Vol(00)   Last  Chg Name  Vol(00)  Last  Chg Name  Vol(00)  Last Chg

GAINERS ($2 OR MORE)

Name      Last Chg %Chg

GAINERS ($2 OR MORE) GAINERS ($2 OR MORE)

LOSERS ($2 OR MORE) LOSERS ($2 OR MORE) LOSERS ($2 OR MORE)

Name  Last   Chg   %Chg Name  Last  Chg  %Chg

Name      Last Chg %Chg Name  Last   Chg   %Chg Name  Last  Chg  %Chg

Advanced 987
Declined 2,052
Unchanged 116
Total issues 3,155
New Highs 105
New Lows 35

DIARY DIARY DIARY

INDEXES

STOCKS OF LOCAL INTEREST

12,876.00 9,614.32 Dow Jones Industrials 12,548.37 -47.38 -.38 +8.39 +18.09
5,565.78 3,872.64 Dow Jones Transportation 5,372.48 -11.43 -.21 +5.20 +19.95

440.97 346.95 Dow Jones Utilities 436.59 -.32 -.07 +7.80 +15.05
8,718.25 6,355.83 NYSE Composite 8,336.59 -35.08 -.42 +4.68 +18.02
2,490.51 1,689.19 Amex Index 2,328.48 -21.80 -.93 +5.44 +27.08
2,887.75 2,061.14 Nasdaq Composite 2,782.31 -46.16 -1.63 +4.88 +18.18
1,370.58 1,010.91 S&P 500 1,329.47 -8.30 -.62 +5.71 +16.93

14,562.01 15.80 Wilshire 5000 14,079.73 -107.21 -.76 +5.39 +17.82
868.57 587.66 Russell 2000 822.91 -12.76 -1.53 +5.01 +18.28

Volume Volume Volume3,449,906,647 115,867,999 2,012,247,916

Advanced 151
Declined 314
Unchanged 40
Total issues 505
New Highs 11
New Lows 8

Advanced 535
Declined 2,089
Unchanged 98
Total issues 2,722
New Highs 39
New Lows 65

NovaGld g 47381 10.27 -.07
NwGold g 40307 9.30 +.03
GtPanSilv g 39198 2.81 -.30
AvalRare n 38968 6.56 -.68
KodiakO g 33984 6.06 +.03

SiriusXM 1056366 2.18 -.06
Microsoft 843179 24.57 -.46
Cisco 788850 16.60 -.28
Intel 735942 23.64 +.23
Yahoo 602416 15.81 -.74

Primedia 7.02 +2.64 +60.3
Goldcp wt 2.24 +.32 +16.7
IndepHld 9.40 +.97 +11.5
iP SER2K 29.10 +2.80 +10.6
BrkfldRP 11.20 +1.05 +10.3

ConmedH 3.70 +.65 +21.3
NewEnSys 2.98 +.30 +11.2
PyramidOil 6.00 +.48 +8.7
EngySvcs 3.75 +.25 +7.1
PHC Inc 2.89 +.18 +6.6

TopImage 2.91 +.86 +42.0
Orthovta 3.83 +1.10 +40.3
CNinsure 17.32 +4.16 +31.6
SevArts rs 2.35 +.53 +29.1
ChinRecyE 2.48 +.46 +22.8

FXCM n 9.97 -1.99 -16.6
GlbShipLs 6.00 -.93 -13.4
NYSE Eur 35.73 -5.16 -12.6
KV PhmA 2.89 -.40 -12.2
SouFun s 20.20 -2.80 -12.2

RevettM rs 3.63 -.67 -15.6
T3 Motn rs 3.42 -.58 -14.5
TrioTch 3.61 -.59 -14.0
TianyinPh 2.11 -.34 -13.9
BovieMed 2.80 -.44 -13.6

KongZhg 5.48 -2.12 -27.9
Rdiff.cm 9.95 -2.55 -20.4
VlyNBc wt 2.65 -.67 -20.2
Vermillion 4.93 -1.22 -19.8
Oxigne rsh 4.35 -.89 -17.0

Kaman .56 17 36.37 -1.07 +25.1
Keycorp .04 11 8.42 +.15 -4.9
LeeEnt ... 3 1.06 -.08 -56.9
MicronT ... 7 10.55 +.15 +31.5
OfficeMax ... 14 8.96 -.17 -49.4
RockTen .80 13 71.36 -.70 +32.3
Sensient .84 17 37.28 -.32 +1.5
SkyWest .16 12 15.36 -.04 -1.7
Teradyn ... 8 15.80 -.38 +12.5
Tuppwre 1.20 18 63.08 -.62 +32.3
US Bancrp .50f 13 25.05 +.03 -7.1
Valhi .40 56 34.70 -.46 +56.9
WalMart 1.46f 14 56.06 +.34 +3.9
WashFed .24 13 15.30 +.03 -9.6
WellsFargo .48f 11 27.86 -.07 -10.1
ZionBcp .04 ... 23.15 +.03 -4.5

AlliantEgy 1.70 14 40.48 -.26 +10.1
AlliantTch .80 8 74.12 +3.48 -.4
AmCasino .42 63 22.78 -.23 +45.7
Aon Corp .60 21 53.11 +.27 +15.4
BallardPw ... ... 1.72 +.02 +14.7
BkofAm .04 22 11.86 -.07 -11.1
ConAgra .92 17 25.47 -.05 +12.8
Costco .96f 26 82.31 -.41 +14.0
Diebold 1.12 15 32.66 -.44 +1.9
DukeEngy .98 13 19.30 +.08 +8.4
DukeRlty .68 ... 14.36 -.06 +15.2
Fastenal 1.04f 34 66.29 -.32 +10.6
Heinz 1.80 18 52.46 -.04 +6.1
HewlettP .32 10 39.80 -.61 -5.5
HomeDp 1.00f 18 36.98 -.03 +5.5
Idacorp 1.20 16 39.31 -.39 +6.3

COMMODITIES REPORT

C LOS ING FUTURES
Mon Commodity High Low     Close  Change
Jun Live cattle 109.43 108.30 108.33 - .68
Aug Live cattle 110.85 109.70 109.75 - .80
May Feeder cattle 129.23 127.95 127.95 - .75
Aug Feeder cattle 133.33 131.20 131.23 - 1.23
Sep Feeder cattle 134.00 131.93 131.95 - 1.08
May Lean hogs 95.05 93.50 93.60 - .95
Jun Lean hogs 94.25 92.45 92.55 - 1.30
May Wheat xxx.xx xxx.xx 696.00 x.xx
Jul Wheat 746.00 732.00 736.50 + 8.75
May KC Wheat 883.50 869.50 876.00 + 6.50
Jul KC Wheat 883.50 869.50 876.00 + 6.50
May MPS Wheat 918.75 902.25 910.25+ 10.00
Jul MPS Wheat 918.75 902.25 910.25+ 10.00
May Corn 708.00 694.75 697.50+ 15.50
Jul Corn 708.20 694.75 697.50+ 15.50
May Soybeans 1343.50 1323.00 1326.50 - 3.00
Jul Soybeans 1336.50 1322.00 1322.50 - 4.00
May BFP Milk 16.42 16.31 16.41 + .03
Jun BFP Milk 17.00 16.87 16.98 + .06
Jul BFP Milk 17.59 17.50 17.59 + .09
Aug BFP Milk 17.79 17.71 17.79 + .08
Jul Sugar 21.99 21.32 21.77 + .32
Oct Sugar 21.66 21.20 21.42 - .02
Jun B-Pound 1.6429 1.6154 1.6197+ .0029
Sep B-Pound 1.6221 1.6136 1.6205+ .0060
Jun J-Yen 1.2403 1.2337 1.2384+ .0013
Sep J-Yen 1.2393 1.2345 1.2390+ .0013
Jun Euro-currency 1.4236 1.4038 1.4173+ .0073
Sep Euro-currency 1.4190 1.4000 1.4127+ .0069
Jun Canada dollar 1.0320 1.0228 1.0258 - .0063
Sep Canada dollar 1.0287 1.0205 1.0230 - .0065
Jun U.S. Dollar 76.19 75.41 75.71 - .23
Jun Comex gold 1504.3 1486.0 1491.1 - 2.5
Aug Comex gold 1505.3 1488.0 1492.8 - 2.0
May Comex silver 35.23 33.66 33.66 - 1.36
Jul Comex silver 35.40 33.55 33.66 - 1.36
Jun Treasury bond 125.3 124.8 125.2 + 0.2
Sep Treasury bond 123.3 123.0 123.3 + 0.2
May Coffee 269.00 263.60 264.00 - 5.30
Jul Coffee 272.15 263.05 264.10 - 5.30
May Cocoa 1859 1840 1857 - 59
Jul Cocoa 1894 1863 1871 - 56 
Jul Cotton 151.15 145.18 151.15 + 6.00
Oct Cotton 133.52 132.90 130.81 + 3.26
Jun Crude oil 99.65 96.89 97.01 - 2.64
Jun Unleaded gas 3.0810 2.9183 2.9194 - .1550
Jun Heating oil 2.9396 2.8591 2.8638 - .0784
Jul Natural gas 4.400 4.262 4.370+ .059

Quotations from Sinclair & Co.
733-6013 or (800) 635-0821

B EANS

VVaalllleeyy  BBeeaannss
Prices are net to growers, 100 pounds, U.S. No. 1 beans, less

Idaho bean tax and storage charges. Prices subject to change
without notice. Producers desiring more recent price information
should contact dealers.
Pintos, no quote, new crop great northerns, no quote
pinks, no quote, new crop small reds, no quote, new crop.
Prices are given by Rangens in Buhl. Prices current May 11.
Other Idaho bean prices are collected weekly by Bean Market
News, U.S. Department of Agriculture Pintos, $30
pinks, Ltd. $30-$32 small reds, not established
garbanzos, Ltd. $40—$41. Quotes current May 11.
Valley Grains

GRA INS

VVaalllleeyy  GGrraaiinnss
PPrriicceess  ffoorr  wwhheeaatt  ppeerr  bbuusshheell,,  aasskk::  mmiixxeedd  ggrraaiinn,,  ooaattss,,  ccoorrnn  aanndd
bbeeaannss  ppeerr  hhuunnddrreedd  wweeiigghhtt..  PPrriicceess  ssuubbjjeecctt  ttoo  cchhaannggee  wwiitthhoouutt
nnoottiiccee..
Soft white wheat, ask barley, $11.80 oats,
$10.00 corn, $12.85 (15 percent moisture). Prices are given by
Rangens in Buhl. Prices current May 11.
Barley, $11.50 (cwt): corn, $12.50 (cwt). Prices quoted by JD
Heiskell. Prices current May 11.

POCATELLO (AP) — Idaho Farm Bureau Intermountain Grain
Report for Monday, May 16.
POCATELLO — White wheat 7.50 (steady) 11.5 percent winter 7.28
(up 7) 14 percent spring 10.72 (up 10) barley 11.45 (steady)
BURLEY — White wheat 7.45 (up 7) 11.5 percent winter 7.44 (up
12) 14 percent spring 10.20 (up 12) Barley 11.25 (steady)
OGDEN — White wheat 7.70 (steady) 11.5 percent winter 7.47
(steady) 14 percent spring 10.13 (down 5) Barley 11.60 (steady)
PORTLAND — White wheat 7.61 (up 11) 11 percent winter 8.71-8.76
(up 6) 14 percent spring 11.60 (up 10) corn 284.75 (up 5.50)
NAMPA — White wheat cwt 10.85 (down 7): bushel 6.51 (down 4)

CHEESE

Cheddar cheese prices on the Chicago Mercantile Exchange
Barrels: $1.6450, + .0025: Blocks: $1.6300, + .0075

POTATOES

CHICAGO (AP) — USDA — Major potato markets FOB shipping
points Friday.
RRuusssseett  BBuurrbbaannkkss  IIddaahhoo  5500--llbb  ccaarrttoonnss  7700  ccoouunntt  77..0000--77..5500::  110000
ccoouunntt  77..0000--77..5500..
Baled 5-10 lb film bags (non Size A) 3.50-4.00.
RRuusssseett  NNoorrkkoottaahhss  IIddaahhoo  5500--llbb  ccaarrttoonnss  7700  ccoouunntt  66..0000::  110000  ccoouunntt
66..0000..
Baled 5-10 film bags (non Size A) 3.50-4.00.
RRuusssseettss  NNoorrkkoottaahhss  WWiissccoonnssiinn  5500--llbb  ccaarrttoonnss  77..0000::  110000  ccoouunntt  77..0000..
Baled 5-10 lb film bags (non Size A) 5.00-5.50.
RRuusssseett  NNoorrkkoottaahhss  WWaasshhiinnggttoonn  5500--llbb  ccaarrttoonnss  7700  ccoouunntt  66..0000::  110000
ccoouunntt  77..0000..
Baled 5-10 lb film bags (non Size A) 4.00-4.50.
Round Reds 50-lb sacks Size A Wisconsin 7.50-8.50.
Round Reds 50-lb cartons Size A Minnesota-N. Dakota 9.00.

L I V ESTOCK

POCATELLO (AP) — Idaho Farm Bureau Intermountain Livestock
Report for Monday, May 16.
LIVESTOCK AUCTION — Burley Livestock Market on Thursday.
Utility and commercial cows 65.00-79.25 canner & cutters 58.00-
64.00 heavy feeder steers 110.00-129.75 light feeder steers
125.00-151.00 stocker steers 150.00-161.00 heavy holstein feeder
steers 75.00-96.00 light holstein feeder steers 80.00-105.00
heavy feeder heifers 105.00-129.50 light feeder heifers 122.00-
138.50 stocker heifers 135.00-150.00 slaughter bulls 85.00-93.00
Remarks: No comments. 

M ETALS/MONEY

NNEEWW YYOORRKK ((AAPP)) —— KKeeyy ccuurrrreennccyy eexxcchhaannggee rraatteess MMoonnddaayy,, ccoomm--
ppaarreedd wwiitthh llaattee FFrriiddaayy iinn NNeeww YYoorrkk:
DDoollllaarr  vvss:: EExxcchh..  RRaattee PPvvss  DDaayy
Yen 80.84 80.84
Euro $1.4192 $1.4110
Pound $1.6211 $1.6174
Swiss franc 0.8832 0.8923
Canadian dollar 0.9732 0.9682
Mexican peso 11.7311 11.7298

BByy  TThhee  AAssssoocciiaatteedd  PPrreessss
Selected world gold prices, Monday.
LLoonnddoonn mmoorrnniinngg ffiixxiinngg: $1495.00 off $10.75.
LLoonnddoonn aafftteerrnnoooonn ffiixxiinngg: $1500.75 off $5.00.
NNYY HHaannddyy && HHaarrmmaann: $1500.75 off $5.00.
NNYY HHaannddyy && HHaarrmmaann ffaabbrriiccaatteedd: $1620.81 off $5.40.
NNYY EEnnggeellhhaarrdd: $1503.95 off $5.01.
NNYY EEnnggeellhhaarrdd ffaabbrriiccaatteedd: $1616.75 off $5.38.
NY Merc. gold May Mon. $1490.40 off $3.00.
NY HSBC Bank USA 4 p.m. Mon. $1492.50 off $0.50.

NEW YORK (AP) — Handy & Harman silver Monday $34.465 up
$0.030.
H&H fabricated $41.358 up $0.036.
The morning bullion price for silver in London $34.350 off
$1.850.
Engelhard $35.160 off $0.610.
Engelhard fabricated $42.192 off $0.732.
NY Merc silver spot month Monday $34.129 off $0.882.

NEW YORK (AP) — Spot nonferrous metal prices M.
Aluminum -$1.2008 per lb., London Metal Exch.
Copper -$4.0168 Cathode full plate, LME.
Copper $3.9830 N.Y. Merc spot Mon.
Lead - $2364.00 metric ton, London Metal Exch.
Zinc - $0.9883 per lb., London Metal Exch.
Gold - $1505.75 Handy & Harman (only daily quote).
Gold - $1490.40 troy oz., NY Merc spot Mon.
Silver - $34.465 Handy & Harman (only daily quote).
Silver - $34.129 troy oz., N.Y. Merc spot Mon.
Platinum -$1762.00 troy oz., N.Y. (contract).
Platinum -$1760.00 troy oz., N.Y. Merc spot Mon.
n.q.-not quoted, n.a.-not available r-revised

Get more stocks and commodities information online at Magicvalley.com/business/

NOTICESNOTICESNOTICESNOTICESNOTICESNOTICES

NOTICE OF TRUSTEE'S SALE 
TS No. 09-0161865 Title Order No. 090755705IDGNO Parcel No.

RPT466100001 5AA The following  described property  will  be
sold at public  auction to the highest  bidder,  payable in  lawful
money of the United States, In the lobby of Land Title & Escrow,
1411  Fillmore  Street.,  Suite  600  Twin  Falls,  ID  83301,  on
08/26/2011 at 11:00 am, (recognized local time) for the purpose
of foreclosing that certain Deed of Trust recorded 06/23/1997 as
Instrument  Number  1997010009,  and executed  by  DANIELA
NIKOLOVA, AN UNMARRIED WOMAN, as Grantor(s), in favor
of  AMERICA'S  WHOLESALE  LENDER,  as  Beneficiary,  to
RECONTRUST COMPANY, N.A., the Current Trustee of record,
covering  the  following  real  property  located  in  Twin  Falls
County,  state of Idaho:  THE LAND REFERRED TO IN  THIS
POLICY  IS  SITUATED  IN  THE  STATE  OF  IDAHO  AND  IS
DESCRIBED AS FOLLOWS: COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS LOT
15  IN  ROSELLA  SUBDIVISION,  TWIN  FALLS  COUNTY,
IDAHO, ACCORDING TO THE PLAT THEREOF RECORDED
IN  BOOK  5  OF  PLATS,  PAGE  60,  RECORDS  OF  SAID
COUNTY,  AND  THAT  PART  OF  ROSELLA  SUBDIVISION,
DESCRIBED  AS  FOLLOWS:  COMMENCING  AT  THE
SOUTHWEST  CORNER  OF  SAID  LOT  15;  THENCE  EAST
ALONG THE SOUTH LINE OF SAID LOT 15 A DISTANCE OF
105.49 FEET TO THE SOUTHEAST CORNER OF SAID LOT;
THENCE  SOUTH  20  FEET;  THENCE  WEST  105.49  FEET;
THENCE NORTH 20 FEET TO THE SOUTHWEST CORNER
OF SAID LOT TO THE POINT OF BEGINNING.  The Trustee
has no knowledge of a more particular description of the above
referenced  real  property,  but  for  purpose  of  compliance  with
Idaho Code, Section 60-113, the Trustee has been informed that
the street address of, 424 TAYLOR STREET, TWIN FALLS, ID
83301 is sometimes associated with said real property. Bidders
must be prepared to tender the trustee the full amount of the bid
at the sale in the form of cash, or a cashier's check drawn on a
state or  federally  insured savings institution.  Said sale  will  be
made  without  covenant  or  warranty,  express  or  implied,
regarding  title,  possession  or  encumbrances  to  satisfy  the
obligation  secured  by  and  pursuant  to  the  power  of  sale
conferred in that certain Deed of Trust. The default for which this
sale is to be made is: Failure to pay the monthly payment due
11/01/2009 of principal, interest and impounds and subsequent
installments  due  thereafter;  plus  late  charges,  with  interest
currently  accruing  at  8.125%  per  annum;  together  with  all
subsequent  sums  advanced  by  beneficiary  pursuant  to  the
terms  and  conditions  of  said  Deed  of  Trust,  and  any
supplemental modifications thereto. The principal balance owing
as of this  date on said  obligation is $39,839.98,  plus interest,
costs  and  expenses  actually  incurred  in  enforcing  the
obligations thereunder and in this sale, together with any unpaid
and  /or  accruing  real  property  taxes,  and/or  assessments,
attorneys' fees, Trustees' fees and costs, and any other amount
advanced  to  protect  said  security,  as  authorized  in  the
promissory note secured by the aforementioned Deed of Trust.
Therefore,  the  Beneficiary  elects  to  sell,  or  cause  said  trust
property  to  be  sold,  to  satisfy  said  obligation.  NOTICE  IS
HEREBY  GIVEN  THAT  THIS  FIRM  IS  ATTEMPTING  TO
COLLECT A DEBT AND ANY INFORMATION OBTAINED WILL
BE USED FOR THAT PURPOSE, AND THAT THE DEBT MAY
BE  DISPUTED.  THE ABOVE GRANTORS  ARE  NAMED TO
COMPLY  WITH  SECTION  45-1506(4)(a)  IDAHO  CODE.  NO
REPRESENTATION  IS  MADE  THAT  THEY  ARE,  OR  ARE
NOT,  PRESENTLY RESPONSIBLE FOR THIS OBLIGATION.
DATED: 04/18/2011 Name and Address of the Current Trustee
is:  RECONTRUST  COMPANY,  N.A.  1800  Tapo  Canyon  Rd.,
CA6-914-01-94 SIMI  VALLEY, CA 80028-1821 PHONE: (800)
281-8219 RECONTRUST COMPANY, N.A. Successor Trustee /
S/ Tonya Malugen ASAP# FNMA3972124 

PUBLISH: April 26, May 3, 10 and 17, 2011

NOTICE OF TRUSTEE'S SALE 
TS  #:  ID-11-438926-NH On  9/6/2011,  at  11:00am (recognized

local  time),  at  the  following  location  in  the  County  of  TWIN
FALLS, State of Idaho: In the lobby of Land Title & Escrow, 1411
Fillmore Street,  Suite  600 Twin Falls,  ID 83301,  Pioneer  Title
Company of Ada County dba Pioneer Lender Trustee Services
as  Trustee,  as  Trustee  on  behalf  of  Fannie  Mae  ("Federal
National Mortgage Association") will sell at public auction, to the
highest bidder, for cash, in lawful money of the United States, all
payable at the time of sale, the following real property, situated
in the County of TWIN FALLS State of Idaho, and described as
follows: LOTS 1 AND 2 IN BLOCK 70 OF BUHL TOWNSITE,
TWIN FALLS COUNTY, IDAHO, RECORDED IN BOOK 1 OF
PLATS, PAGE 33. The Trustee has no knowledge of a  more
particular description of the above referenced real property, but
for purposes of compliance with Section 60-113 Idaho Code, the
Trustee has been informed that the address of 201 8TH AVE S,
BUHL,  ID  83316 is  sometimes  associated  with  said  real
property. Said sale will be made without covenant or warranty
regarding  title,  possession  or  encumbrances  to  satisfy  the
obligation  secured  by  and  pursuant  to  the  power  of  sale
conferred in  the Deed of Trust executed by  ALTA WATKINS,
AN  UNMARRIED  WOMAN  as  Grantor/Trustor,  in  which
MORTGAGE ELECTRONIC REGISTRATION SYSTEMS, INC.,
AS  NOMINEE  FOR  FIRST  HORIZON  HOME  LOAN
CORPORATION A CORPORATION,  is  named  as Beneficiary
and  FIRST  AMERICAN  TITLE  COMPANY  as  Trustee  and
recorded 11/3/2006 as Instrument No. 2006-028050 in book xxx,
page  xxx,  of  Official  Records  in the office of  the Recorder  of
TWIN FALLS County, Idaho. Please Note: The above Grantors
are named to comply with  section 45-1506(4)(A), Idaho Code,
No representation is made that they are, or are not, presently
responsible  for this obligation set forth  herein.  The Default for
which this sale  is to be made is the failure to pay when due,
under  Deed  of  Trust  and  Note dated 11/2/2006.  The monthly
installments of principal, interest, and impounds (if applicable) of
$409.76,  due  per  month for  the  months  of  1/1/2011  through
4/26/2011, and all subsequent installments until the date of sale
or reinstatement. The principal balance owing as of this date on
the  obligation  secured  by  said  Deed  of  Trust  is  $59,463.52
together with interest thereon at the current rate of 6.8750 per
cent (%) per annum from 12/1/2010. All delinquent amounts are
now  due,  together  with  accruing  late  charges,  and  interest,
unpaid  and  accruing  taxes,  assessments,  trustee's  fees,
attorney's  fees,  and  any  amounts  advanced  to  protect  the
security associated with this foreclosure and that the beneficiary
elects to sell or cause the trust property to be sold to satisfy said
obligation. If the Trustee is unable to convey title for any reason,
the successful bidder's sole and exclusive remedy shall be the
return of monies paid to the Trustee, and the successful bidder
shall have no further recourse.  If  the sale is set aside for any
reason,  the Purchaser  at  the sale  shall  be entitled  only  to  a
return of the deposit paid. The Purchaser shall have no further
recourse  against  the  Mortgagor,  the  Mortgagee,  or  the
Mortgagee's  Attorney.  Dated:  5/3/2011  By:  Pioneer  Title
Company of Ada County dba Pioneer Lender Trustee Services
as Trustee  By:  Quality  Loan  Service  Corp.  of  Washington,  a
Washington  Corporation,  its  attorney-in-fact  2141  5th  Avenue
San  Diego,  CA  92101  Brook  Frank,  Assistant  Secretary  For
Sale  Information  Call:  714-730-2727  or  Login  to:
www.fidelityasap.com If you have  previously been  discharged
through bankruptcy, you may have been released of personal
liability  for  this  loan  in  which  case  this  letter  is  intended  to
exercise the note holder's rights against the real property only.
This is an attempt to collect a debt and any information obtained
will be used for that purpose. As required by law, you are hereby
notified  that  a  negative credit  report  reflecting  on  your  credit
record may be submitted to a credit report agency if you fail to
fulfill the terms of your credit obligations. ASAP# 3986586 

PUBLISH: May 17, 24, 31 and June 7, 2011

PUBLIC NOTICE
Actions planned and taken by your government are contained in
public notices. They are part of your right to know and to be in-
formed of what your government  is doing. As self-government
charges all citizens to be informed, this newspaper urges every
citizen to read and study these notices.  We advise those citi-
zens who seek further information to exercise their right to ac-
cess public records and public meetings.

IMPORTANT
Please address all legal advertising to:

LEGAL ADVERTISING
The Times-News

PO Box 548
Twin Falls, Idaho

83303-0548
email to

legals@magicvalley.com
Deadline  for  legal  ads:  3  days  prior  to  publication,  noon  on
Wednesday for Sunday,  noon on Thursday for Monday,  noon
on Friday  for  Tuesday  and Wednesday,  noon on Monday for
Thursday and noon on Tuesday for Friday and Saturday. Holi-
day deadlines may vary. If you have any questions call Ruby,
legal clerk, at 208-735-3324.

INVITATION TO BID
Project:  New  Elementary  School,  Wendell  School  District  No.

232, Wendell, Idaho
Project Architect: Hutchison Smith Architects

270 North 27th Street
Boise, Idaho 83702
208-338-1212

Construction Manager: Starr Corporation
PO Box 46
Twin Falls, Idaho 83303
208-733-5695

Notice is hereby given that Wendell  School District No. 232 will
hold  a  bid  opening  in  the  Auditorium  of  the  Wendell  High
School,  located  at  750  East  Main  Street,  Wendell,  Idaho.
Interested and properly licensed parties may submit bids on the
various bid packages for the construction of a new Elementary
School.  

Bid opening will be held on June 8, 2011 at 2:00PM.  Bids must
be  submitted  in  a  sealed  envelope.   Envelope  label  should
include the bidder's name, bid package number, and the project
name.  Bids must be received prior to June 8, 2011 at 2:00PM.
Bidders must have a valid Idaho Public Works License at the
time of bid.  

Scope  of  work  includes  demolition,  construction  of  a  new
58,000sf elementary school, and associated site work.  

A pre-bid conference will be held on May 24, 2011 at 10:00AM at
the Auditorium  of  the Wendell  High  School.   A  site  visit  will
follow the meeting at the Auditorium.  The pre-bid meeting is not
mandatory.  

Project documents are available on a disk from the Construction
Manager.  Send requests to jj@starrcorporation.com or call 208-
733-5695.   Documents  can  also  be  obtained  via  internet
download  via  www.starrcorporation.com/project_folders.php.
Bid documents are also available,  for  review,  at the following
plan rooms:

AGC Plan Rooms in Boise, Twin Falls, and Idaho Falls
The Builders Exchange, Pocatello, Idaho
Twin Falls Plan Room, Twin Falls, Idaho
McGraw Hill Plan Rooms
The district reserves the right to waive any formalities, reject any

or all bids, and accept the bids that are deemed to be in the best
interest of District No. 232.  

PUBLISH: May 17, 20 and 27, 2011



NOTICESNOTICESNOTICESNOTICESNOTICESNOTICES

Tuesday, May 17, 2011   Agribusiness 3 Classifieds  733-0931 ext. 2Times News, Twin Falls, Idaho

SUMMONS By Publication
TO: Jade Dean French

You have been sued by Shaye Marie French, the plaintiff, in the
District  Court  in  and  for  Twin  Falls  County,  Idaho,  Case  No.
CV-11-1793. The nature of the claim against you is for divorce.
Any  time  after  20  days  following  the  last  publication  of  this
Summons, the court may enter a judgment against you without
further notice, unless prior to that time you have filed a written
response in  the proper  form,  including the case number,  and
paid any required filing fee to the Clerk of the Court at PO Box
126  Twin  Falls,  ID  83303-0126  and  served  a  copy  of  your
response on the plaintiff, whose mailing address and telephone
number are: 475 Caswell Ave. W. #203, Twin Falls, ID 83301,
208-308-4040. A copy of the Summons and Complaint can be
obtained  by  contacting  either  the  Clerk  of  the  Court  or  the
plaintiff.  If  you wish legal  assistance,  you should  immediately
retain an attorney to advise you in this matter.

Date: April 21, 2011
Twin Falls County District Court
By: Deputy Clerk

PUBLISH: April 26, May 3, 10 and 17, 2011

NOTICE OF TRUSTEE'S SALE
On Thursday,  the 29th day of September, 2011, at the hour of

10:00 a.m. of said day at the front entrance of the Cassia County
Courthouse, 1459 Overland Avenue, Burley, County of Cassia,
State  of  Idaho,  TITLEFACT,  INC.,  an  Idaho  corporation,  as
Trustee,  will  sell  at  public  auction,  to  the highest  bidder,  for
cash, in  lawful  money of the United States, all  payable at the
time of sale, the following described real property, situated in the
County of Cassia, State of Idaho, and described as follows, to-
wit:

Township 10 South, Range 22 East of the Boise Meridian, Cassia
County, Idaho

Section 21:  Part of the SE¼NE¼ more particularly described as
follows:

BEGINNING at a point 655 feet West and 700 feet North of the
Southeast corner of the NE¼ of said Section 21;

THENCE West 175 feet;
THENCE North 310 feet;
THENCE East 175 feet;
THENCE South 310 feet to the Point of Beginning.
EXCEPT that  part  deeded  to  the Highway  District  for  highway

purposes.
Sometimes known as:  60 Laurie Lane, Burley, Idaho 83318.
Said sale  will be made without covenant or  warranty regarding

title,  possession  or  encumbrances  to  satisfy  the  obligation
secured by and pursuant to the power of sale conferred in the
Deed of Trust executed by AMY MILLER, an unmarried woman,
Grantor  to  TITLEFACT,  INC.,  as  Trustee  for  the  benefit  and
security of FIRST FEDERAL SAVINGS BANK OF TWIN FALLS,
recorded May 20, 2005, as Instrument No. 302264, records of
Cassia County, Idaho.

The default for which this sale is to be made is failure to pay:
Monthly  payments, collection charges and late charges through

April 15, 2011, all in the amount of $1,089.18.
and the unpaid principal balance owing as of April 15, 2011, on

the obligation secured by said Deed of Trust is $16,401.37, plus
interest, late charges and foreclosure costs.

DATED:  April 28, 2011.
TITLEFACT, INC., Trustee
By LILA ORTON, Assistant Vice-President

PUBLISH: May 10, 17, 24 and 31, 2011

NOTICE OF TRUSTEE'S SALE 
Loan  No.  2920799  T.S.No.  200801512-31676  On  9/7/2011  at

11:00 a.m. (recognized local time), at the following location in
the County of Twin Falls, State of Idaho: In the Lobby of Land
Tide and Escrow, 1411 Fillmore Street, Suite 600, Twin Falls, ID
83301,  Pioneer  Title  Company  of  Ada  County  dba  Pioneer
Lender Trustee Services, as Trustee will sell at public auction, to
the  highest  bidder,  for  cash,  in  lawful  money  of  the  United
States,  all  payable  at  the  time  of  sale,  the  following  real
property,  situated in the County of Twin Falls, State of Idaho,
and  described  as  follows:  A  parcel  of  land  located  in  the
Southwest  Quarter  of  the  Southwest  Quarter,  Section  29,
Township 9 South, Range 17. East, Boise Meridian, Twin Falls
County,  Idaho,  more  particularly  described  as  Follows:
Beginning  at  the  southwest  corner  of  said  SW14/SW1/4:
THENCE North 0º11'10" East a distance of 1032.49 feet: along
the westerly boundary of said SW1/4SW1/4 to the TRUE POINT
OF BEGINNING;  THENCE North 0º11'10"  East a  distance  of
284.60  feet  to  the  northwest  corner  of  said  SW1/4SW1/4;
THENCE South 89º46'45" East a distance of 210.93 feet along
the northerly  boundary  of  said  SW1/4SW1/4;  THENCE South
1º26'46"  West  a  distance  of  284.66  feet;  THENCE  North
89º46'45" West a distance of 204.68 feet to the TRUE POINT
OF  BEGINNING.  The  above  described  parcel  contains  1.36
acres more or less and is subject to the rights of a public road
which  affects  the  westerly  25.00  feet  thereof.  AND  ALSO
including use of  an easement for the purpose of ingress and
egress over a 50 feet wide strip of land for roadway purposes
allowing  25  feet  on  each  side  of  the  following  described
centerline. Beginning at the southwest corner of said Section 29,
Township 9 South, Range 17 East, Boise Meridian, Twin Falls
County,  Idaho;  THENCE South 89º39'00"  East  a  distance  of
1301.69 feet along the southerly  boundary of said Section 29;
THENCE North 0º06'21" East a distance of 25.00 feet to the real
point of beginning; THENCE North 0º06'21" East a distance of
724.94  feet;  THENCE  North  89º46'45"  West  a  distance  of
632.84  feet;  THENCE  North  41º10'44"  West  a  distance  of
168.66  feet;  THENCE  South  75º27'30"  West  a  distance  of
162.97  feet;  THENCE  South  89º45'00"  West  a  distance  of
146.11 feet; THENCE South 57º26'22" West a distance of 63.18
feet to the terminus of said 50 feet wide easement. AND ALSO
including use of an easement for the purpose of ingress, egress
and public  utilities over a strip of land 25.00 feet in width also
located in  the Southwest Quarter of the Southwest  Quarter of
Section 29, Township 9 South, Range 17 East, Boise Meridian,
in  Twin  Falls  County,  Idaho,  more  particularly  described  as
follows: Beginning at the southwest corner of said SW1/4SW1/4;
THENCE North 0º03'31" West a distance of 1032.42 feet along
the westerly  boundary  of  said  SW1/4SW1/4;  THENCE  South
89º46'45" East a distance of 184.08 feet to the TRUE POINT OF
BEGINNING;  THENCE  South  89º46'45"  East  a  distance  of
25.01  feet  to  the  southeast  corner  of  the  above  described
parcel; THENCE South 1º26'46" West a distance of 266.03 feet
to the southwest corner of the above described 50.00 feet wide
easement; THENCE South 57º26'22" West a distance of 30.16
feet; THENCE North 1º26'46" East a distance of 282.36 feet to
the  TRUE  POINT  OF  BEGINNING.  The  Trustee  has  no
knowledge  of  a  more  particular  description  of  the  above
referenced real  property, but  for purposes of  compliance with
Section 60-113 Idaho Code, the Trustee has been informed that
the  address  of  930  Canyon  Rim  Road,  Twin  Falls,  Idaho
83301 is  sometimes  associated  with  said  real  property.  Said
sale will be made without covenant or warranty regarding title,
possession or encumbrances to satisfy the obligation secured
by and pursuant to the power of sale conferred in the Deed of
Trust  executed  by  Young C.  Jang  and  Eun  Suk  Jung, as
grantors, to Titlefact Inc., as successor Trustee, for the benefit
and security of First Security Bank, N.A., as Beneficiary, dated
12/01/1998  and  recorded  on  12/01/1998,  as  Instrument  No.
1998-021535.  and  re-recorded  on  12/03/1998,  as  Instrument
No.  1998-021687,  of  Official  Records  of  Twin  Falls  County,
Idaho, Please Note: The above Grantors are named to comply
with  section 45-1506(4}(A),  Idaho  Code,  No representation  is
made  that  they are,  or  are not, presently  responsible  for this
obligation set forth herein. The Default for which this sale is to
be made is the failure to pay when due, under Deed of Trust and
Note dated 12/01/1998. The monthly  installments  of  principal,
interest,  and  impounds  (if  applicable)  of  $1,241.83,  due  per
month for  the months  of 8/1/2008  through 12/7/2008,  and all
subsequent installments until the date of sale or reinstatement
The principal  balance owing as of  this  date on the obligation
secured  by said  Deed  of  Trust  is  $130,198.58,  plus  accrued
interest at the rate of 6.875% per annum from 07/01/2008. All
delinquent  amounts  are now due,  together  with  accruing late
charges, and interest, unpaid and accruing taxes, assessments,
trustee's  fees, attorney's  fees, and any  amounts  advanced  to
protect the security associated with this foreclosure and that the
beneficiary elects to sell or cause the trust property to be sold to
satisfy said obligation. If the Trustee is unable to convey title for
any reason, the successful bidder's sole and exclusive remedy
shall  be  the  return  of  monies  paid  to  the  Trustee,  and  the
successful  bidder shall have no further recourse.  T.D. Service
Company 1820 E. First Street, Suite 210, Santa Ana, CA 92705-
4063 Sale Information Line:  714-259-7850 Reinstatement  and
Pay-Off Requests: (714) 480-6472 THIS IS AN ATTEMPT TO
COLLECT A DEBT AND INFORMATION OBTAINED WILL BE
USED FOR THAT PURPOSE. Date: 04/25/2011 Pioneer  Title
Company  of  Ada  County  dba  Pioneer  Lender  Trustee
ServicesBy:  Kara Lansberry, Assistant  Trustee Officer  ASAP#
3981751 

PUBLISH: May 17, 24, 31 and June 7, 2011

NOTICE OF TRUSTEE'S SALE
On Wednesday, the 21st day of September, 2011, at the hour of

10:00  a.m.  of  said  day  at  the front  entrance  of  the Gooding
County  Courthouse,  624  Main  Street,  Gooding,  County  of
Gooding,  State  of  Idaho,  TITLEFACT,  INC.,  an  Idaho
corporation, as Trustee, will sell at public auction, to the highest
bidder,  for  cash,  in  lawful  money  of  the  United  States,  all
payable at the time of sale, the following described real property,
situated in the County of Gooding, State of Idaho, and described
as follows, to-wit:

Lots  5,  6  and  7,  Block  67,  GOODING  TOWNSITE,  Gooding
County, Idaho, as the same is platted in the official plat thereof,
now of record in the office of the Recorder of said County. 

Sometimes  known  as:   524  Arizona  Street,  Gooding,  Idaho
83330.

Said sale  will be made without covenant or  warranty regarding
title,  possession  or  encumbrances  to  satisfy  the  obligation
secured by and pursuant to the power of sale conferred in the
Deed  of  Trust  executed  by  JAMES  D.  THIEMANN  and
TERESA  N.  THIEMANN, husband  and  wife  as  community
property with right of survivorship, Grantor to TITLEFACT, INC.,
as  Trustee  for  the  benefit  and  security  of  FIRST  FEDERAL
SAVINGS BANK  OF  TWIN  FALLS,  recorded  September  30,
2008, as Instrument No. 228056, mortgage records of Gooding
County, Idaho.

The default for which this sale is to be made is failure to pay:
Monthly  payments, collection charges and late charges through

April 15, 2011, all in the amount of $4,756.91
and the unpaid principal balance owing as of April 15, 2011, on

the obligation secured by said  Deed of Trust is  $118,007.42,
plus interest, late charges and foreclosure costs.

DATED:  April 28, 2011.
TITLEFACT, INC., Trustee
By LILA ORTON, Assistant Vice-President

May 10, 17, 24 and 31, 2011

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS
The Gooding Senior Housing Association will receive sealed bids

for  the  Gooding  Senior  Housing  Rehabilitation  at  four  sites
located in Gooding, Idaho, identified as Sunrise, Garden Court,
Parkview and Alturas.

Bids will be received until May 31st, 2011 at 11:00 a.m. local time
at the Gooding City  Hall,  308 5th Ave. West, Gooding,  Idaho
83330 and at that time publicly  opened and read aloud in the
Gooding City Council Chamber.

Bids  shall  be  clearly  marked  on  the  exterior  of  the  sealed
envelope  in  which  they  are  submitted  with  the  following
information:
Bid for Gooding Senior Housing Rehabilitation
Contractor's name and address

Contract Documents may be examined at the following location:
Design Place, PLLC
275 South 5th Ave, Suite 240
Pocatello, Idaho 

Copies  of  the  Contract  Documents  may be  obtained  from the
office of the Architect,  Design Place, PLLC 275 South 5th Ave.,
Suite 240, Pocatello, Idaho  83201 upon payment of $100.00 for
each set.  Such payment is refundable upon return of complete,
unmarked  documents  within  5  days  after  the  date  of  bid
opening.

Each  Bid  shall  be  submitted  on  the  prescribed  form  and
accompanied by bid security and other documents as required
by the Instruction to Bidders.

Bidders and their Subcontractors are required to have necessary
Public Works licenses prior to any award of a contract for the
Work.

The Bidders  attention  is  directed  to  all  applicable  Federal  and
State Regulations.

A pre bid conference will be held on May 24th, 2011 at 10:00 a.m.
beginning at the Gooding City Hall Council Chambers, 308 5th
West, Gooding Idaho and concluding upon completion of a visit
to the Sunrise, Garden Court, Parkview and Alturas sites.

The Owner  reserves the right  to waive any informalities and to
reject any or all Bids if in the best interest of the Owner.

PUBLISH: May 13, 17 and 20, 2011

ATF4991109713-MAA
NOTICE OF TRUSTEE'S SALE

On  September  13, 2011 at the hour  of  11:00 o'clock A.M., of
said  day,  on  the  steps  of  the  Jerome  County  Courthouse
located at 300 N Lincoln Jerome, ID 83338.

Alliance Title & Escrow Corp., as successor  trustee,  will  sell  at
public  auction, to the highest bidder, for cash, cashiers check,
certified check or tellers check, (from a bank which has a branch
in the community at the site of the sale), money order, State of
Idaho check or local  government check, or cash equivalent in
lawful money of the United States, all payable at the same time
of  sale,  the  following  described  real  property,  situated  in  the
County of Jerome, State of Idaho, and described as follows, to
wit:

Township  7  South,  Range  16  East  of  the  Boise  Meridian,
Jerome County, Idaho  

Section  32:  That  part  of  the  Southeast  Quarter  Southeast
Quarter, described as follows:

BEGINNING at the Southeast corner of said Section 32, which
point shall be known as the TRUE POINT OF BEGINNING;
thence

North 0°38'13” West along the East boundary of Section 32,
521.12 feet to the centerline of the S-2 lateral; thence along
the centerline of the S-2 lateral the following courses and
distances:

South 35°9'47” West, 205.08 feet; 
South 30°20'26” West, 101.93 feet; 
South 59°02'19” West, 186.35 feet;
South 88°24'20” West, 214.40 feet;
South 49°03'49” West, 38.11 feet;
South 0°08'51” West, 63.89 feet;
South 15°55'08”  West, 77.92 feet  to the South boundary of

said Section 32; thence leaving said lateral and going along
the South boundary of said Section 32,

North  89°59'08”  East,  599.82  feet  to  the  TRUE  POINT  OF
BEGINNING.

THE  TRUSTEE  HAS  NO  KNOWLEDGE  OF  A  MORE
PARTICULAR  DESCRIPTION  OF  THE  ABOVE-DESCRIBED
REAL PROPERTY, BUT FOR PURPOSES OF COMPLIANCE
WITH IDAHO CODE, SECTION 60-113, THE TRUSTEE HAS
BEEN INFORMED THAT THE STREET ADDRESS OF: 303 N.
400  W.,  Jerome,  ID   83338, MAY  SOMETIMES  BE
ASSOCIATED WITH SAID REAL PROPERTY.

If the successful bidder cannot provide the bid price by means of
one of the above means of payment, the sale will be postponed
for 10 minutes only to allow the high bidder to obtain payment in
a  form  prescribed  herein  above.   If  the  high  bidder  is
unsuccessful  in  obtaining  payment  as  directed  within  10
minutes, the sale will be re-held immediately and any bid by the
high  bidder  from  the  previous  sale,  will  be  rejected,  all  in
accordance with Idaho Code 45-1502 et. Sec.

Said sale  will be made without covenant or  warranty regarding
title,  possession  or  encumbrances  to  satisfy  the  obligation
secured by and pursuant to the power of sale conferred in the
deed of trust executed by  Ronnie D. Bartlett and Sherrie  D.
Bartlett,  Husband  and  Wife,  as  Grantor  to  Alliance  Title  &
Escrow Corp., as successor Trustee, for the benefit and security
of  Vanderbilt  Mortgage  and  Finance,  Inc.  as  successor
Beneficiary,  recorded  December  6,  2006  as  Instrument  No.
2067380,  Mortgage  records  of  Jerome  County,  Idaho.   THE
ABOVE  GRANTORS  ARE  NAMED  TO  COMPLY  WITH
SECTION  45-1506(4)(a),  IDAHO  CODE.  NO
REPRESENTATION  IS  MADE  THAT  THEY  ARE,  OR  ARE
NOT, PRESENTLY RESPONSIBLE FOR THIS OBLIGATION.

The default for which this sale is to be made is failure to:
Make principal and interest payments as set forth on said Deed of

Trust  and  Promissory  Note.   The  original  loan  amount  was
$130,000.00 together with interest thereon at the rate of 8.00%
per annum, as evidenced in Promissory Note dated November
29,  2006.   Payments are in  default  for the months of August
2010  through  and  including  January  2011  in  the  amount  of
$959.04  per  month  and  continuing  each  and  every  month
thereafter  until  date  of  sale  or  reinstatement.   The  principal
balance as of January  19, 2011 is  $126,934.98 together  with
accrued and accruing interest thereon at the rate of 8.00% per
annum.  The per diem is $22.57.  In addition to the above, there
is also due any late charges, advances, escrow collection fees,
attorney fees, fees or costs associated with this foreclosure.

The balance owing as of this date on the obligation secured by
said deed of trust is $126,934.98, excluding interest, costs and
expenses  actually  incurred  in  enforcing  the  obligations
thereunder or in this sale, as trustee's fees and/or reasonable
attorney's fees as authorized in the promissory note secured by
the aforementioned Deed of Trust.

Dated: May 11, 2011
Alliance Title & Escrow Corp.
By: Melissa Ambriz, Trust Officer
Phone: 208-947-1554
This communication is on behalf of a debt collector and is an

attempt to collect a debt. Any information obtained will be
used for that purpose.

PUBLISH: May 17, 24, 31 and June 7, 2011

NOTICE OF SALE
South  Locust  Mini  Storage,  197  South  Locust,  Twin  Falls,  ID

83301 will sell entire contents of 12 storage units to the highest
bidder on site 6/1/11 at 9:00 AM, cash only at time of sale. To be
removed by 5:00 PM on 6/1/11. Be early to register at office.

Chris Maddox, Unit 4, Whitecloud Motel #3, 134 3rd Ave S, Twin
Falls, ID 83301.

Robin Ridinger, Unit 11, 232 Villa Rd, Twin Falls, ID 83301.
Sharon Hernendez, Unit 85, 130 Elm St. Apt 5, Twin Falls, ID

83301.
Cindy Scott Robledo, Unit 115, 1765 Alvarado St., Twin Falls,

ID 83301.
Heather Herman, Unit 118, 740 Bolton St. Apt 2, Twin Falls, ID

83301.
Martin Jimenez, Unit 133, 455 2nd Ave N, Twin Falls, ID 83301.
John Shell,  Unit  141, 952  Blue Lakes  Blvd N,  Twin Falls,  ID

83301.
Nate Jones, Unit 143, 980 Arrow Wood Ct, Twin Falls, ID 83301.
Kelli Williams, Unit 150, 1727 4th Ave E, Twin Falls, ID 83301.
Tom Probence and Pandora Batten, Unit 154, 200 S Beach St,

Turlock, CA 95380.
Tanya Valdez, Unit 168, 171 Blue Lakes Blvd S #22, Twin Falls,

ID 83301.
Mike Hankins and Marlene Lewis, Unit 179, 380 Polk St, Twin

Falls, ID 83301.

PUBLISH: May 17 and 24, 2011

NOTICE OF HEARING REGARDING
ANNEXATION AND ZONING MAP AMENDMENT

PAUL CITY PLANNING AND ZONING COMMISSION
AND CITY COUNCIL

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the City of Paul is considering
annexation  and  simultaneous  zoning  of  certain  real  property
adjacent to the City of Paul.  The land subject to this possible
action is located on the east side of Villa Drive from point just
north  of  South Boundary  Street  to  the north  boundary  of  the
Biscotti  Estates Subdivision, Paul, Idaho,  in  Minidoka  County,
Idaho and is more particularly described as follows:

THE  HEREINAFTER  DESCRIBED  ANNEXATION  AREA
COMPRISES  THAT  SAME  REAL  PROPERTY  OWNED  BY
MARCIE CROSLAND, ANGELIA DOYLE, AND HELENA, THE
WHOLE MORE PARTICULARLY DESCRIBED AS FOLLOWS:

TOWNSHIP 9  SOUTH,  RANGE  23  EAST,  BOISE MERIDIAN,
MINIDOKA COUNTY, IDAHO

SECTION 28: A  portion  of  the  NW1/4SW1/4,  more  particularly
described as follows:

PARCEL - 1 (Crosland):
Beginning at the Southwest corner of the NW1/4SW1/4 of Section

28, said corner marked by a 5/8” rebar; thence North 00º22'39”
East  (North  00º31'56”  West  rec.)  along  the  West  line  of  the
NW1/4SW1/4 for a distance of 151.73 feet (151.86 rec.) to the
North right-of-way of the Eastern Idaho Railroad; thence North
89º51'55” East (North  88º58'00”  East rec.) along said  right-of-
way for a distance of 563.46 feet (563.40 feet rec.) to a 1/2 inch
rebar which point is located North 89º51'55” East for a distance
of 20.47 feet (recorded as 20.00 feet North 88º58'00” East) from
the  Southeast  corner  of  Lot  34  of  the  Platted  Titus  Hunter
Addition  to  the  City  of  Paul,  which  shall  be  the  POINT  OF
BEGINNING;

Thence North 00º46'26”  East (North  00º07'37” West  rec.) for  a
distance of 625.97 feet to a 1/2 inch rebar;

Thence North 00º46'26”  East (North  00º07'37” West  rec.) for  a
distance of 32.30 feet to the centerline of the Main Drain;

Thence South 81º18'56” East (South 81º55'52” East rec.) along
said centerline for a distance of 88.21 feet;

Thence  South  73º49'21”  East  (South  74º49'20”  East  rec.)
continuing along said centerline for a distance of 126.40 feet;

Thence South 00º43'46” West for a distance of 43.66 feet to a 1/2
rebar;

Thence South 00º43'46” West for a distance of 225.44 feet to a
1/2 rebar;

Thence South 00º43'46” West (South 00º14'23” East rec.) for a
distance of 340.13 feet (340.48 feet rec.) to North right-of-way of
the Eastern Idaho Railroad;

Thence South 89º51'55” West (South 88º58'00” West rec.) along
said right of way for a distance of 209.73 feet (209.96 feet rec.)
to the POINT OF BEGINNING.

PARCEL - 2  (Doyle):
Beginning at  the Southeast corner  of the NW1/4SW1/4 of  said

Section  28,  said  corner  marked  by  a  5/8 inch  rebar;  thence
North 00º32'53” West along the 1/16th section line for 153.78
feet to a 1/2 inch rebar on the North right-of-way of the Easter
Idaho Railroad; thence South 88º58'00” West along said railroad
right-of-way for 432.49 feet to a 1/2 inch rebar which shall be the
POINT OF BEGINNING;

Thence South 88º58'00” West along said railroad right-of-way 110
.14 feet to a 1/2 inch rebar:

Thence North 00º14'23” West 340.48 feet to a 1/2 inch rebar;
Thence North 88º58'00” East for 110.14 feet to a 1/2 inch rebar;
Thence South 00º14'23” East for 340.48 feet to the POINT OF

BEGINNING.
PARCEL – 3 (Doyle):
Beginning  at  the  Southwest  corner  of  the  NW1/4SW1/4,  said

corner marked by a 5/8 inch rebar; thence North 00º22'39” East
(North  00º31'56”  West  rec.)  along  the  West  line  of  the
NW1/4SW1/4 for a distance of 151. 73 feet (151.86 feet rec.) to
the North  right  of  way of  the Eastern Idaho Railroad;  thence
North  89º51'55”  East  (North  88º58'00”  East  rec.)  along  said
right-of-way for a distance of 563.46 feet (543.40 feet rec.) to a
1/2 inch  rebar;  thence North  89º51'55”  East  (North  88º58'00”
East rec.) continuing along said  right-of-way for  a  distance of
209.73  feet  (209.96  feet  rec.);  thence  North  00º43'46”  East
(North 00º14'23” West rec.) for a distance of 340.13 feet (340.48
feet  rec.)  to  a  1/2  rebar  which  shall  be  the  POINT  OF
BEGINNING;

Thence North 00º43'46” East for a distance of 225.44 feet to a 1/2
inch rebar;

Thence North 00º43'46” East for a distance of 43.66 feet to the
centerline of the Main Drain;

Thence South 73º49'21” East (South 74º49'20” East rec.) along
said centerline for a distance of 113.74 feet;

Thence South 00º40'31” West (South 00º14'23” East rec.) for a
distance of 43.18 feet to a 1/2 inch rebar;

Thence South 00º40'31” West (South 00º14'23” East rec.) for a
distance of 193.52 feet (193.59 feet rec.) to a 1/2 inch rebar;

Thence South 89º37'48” West (South 88º58'00” West rec.) for a
distance  of  109.87  feet  (110.14  feet  rec.)  to  the  POINT  OF
BEGINNING.

PARCEL – 4 (Helena):
Beginning at the Southeast corner of said NW1/4SW1/4; thence

North  00º32'53”  West  along  the  East  boundary  line  of  said
NW1/4SW1/4 for 153.78 feet to a 1/2 inch rebar on the North
right-of-way of the Eastern Idaho Railroad,  which shall be the
POINT OF BEGINNING;

Thence South 88º58'00” West along said railroad right-of-way for
432.49 feet to a 1/2 inch rebar;

Thence North 00º14'23” West for 534.07 feet to a 1/2 inch rebar;
Thence  North  00º14'23”  West  for  43.18  feet  to  a  point  on  the

centerline of the Main Drain of the Minidoka Irrigation District;
Thence South 74º49'20” East along said Main Drain centerline for

446.07  feet  to  a  point  on  the  East  boundary  of  said
NW1/4SW1/4;

Thence South 00º32'53” East along said East boundary for 35.40
feet to a 1/2 inch rebar;

Thence  South  00º32'53”  East  along  said  East  boundary  for
417.28 feet to the POINT OF BEGINNING.

The  property  is  currently  zoned  as  AL  (Agricultural  Low)  by
Minidoka  County.   It  is  proposed  that  the  City  zones  the
Crosland and Doyle property as AL (Agricultural Low) and the
Helena  property  IL  (Industrial  Light).   The  annexation  and
zoning would allow for the continuation of the current uses of the
property.

The annexation would be made pursuant to the authorization of
Idaho Code Section 50-222 (3) (b) (i).  The Paul Planning and
Zoning Commission and the Paul City Council will  consider the
annexation  and  zoning  designation.   The  Annexation  Zoning
Map Amendment  and other materials  are on file with the City
Clerk at the Paul  City Hall,  152 South 600 West, Paul, Idaho
83347 (208-438-4101), and are available for public inspection.

The public is invited to attend hearings regarding the annexation
and zoning designation.  The hearings will be conducted before
the Paul Planning and Zoning Commission on June 1, 2011 at
7:00 p.m. and before the Paul City Council on June 8, 2011 at
7:30 p.m.  Both hearings will be held at the Paul City Council
Chambers, at 152 South 600 West Street, Paul, Idaho. 

Those wishing to testify at the hearing may do so in person or in
writing.  But the written comments or testimony must be received
by the City Clerk before close of business day on the date of the
hearing.

DATED this 12th day of May, 2011.
PAUL PLANNING AND ZONING
COMMISSION
Paul Aston, Administrator

PUBLISH: May 17, 2011
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AIR  COMPRESSOR Sullair  185
CFM, John Deere Diesel, towable,
low hrs,  one  owner,  work  ready.
$4800. Call 208-320-4058. 

S&W Elite  Gold  Grade  1,  20  ga,
$1300. Nikon Monarch scope 6.5 x
20 x 44 w/shade, $375.  20  duck
decoys, $40. 208-734-1964

FLEETWOOD  '01  Wilderness  22'
trailer, fully loaded except AC, ex-
cellent cond, $5800. 208-736-8090

FORD '97 Louisville S/A Tractor.
Low  miles,  300hp  Cat  3126
diesel,  7  spd.  trans.  PS,  AC,
very  clean,  one  owner  truck.
$11,900. 

Call 208-320-4058. 

IHC '97 1900 tandem axle dump
truck, with 84,000 Actual Miles,
14 ft bed, 6 cyl., diesel, Allison,
AT, Hendrickson suspension,
good rubber, load tarp, one
owner, very clean & well 
maintained. $13,900. 

Call 208-320-4058

MUSCOVY DUCKS $35 pair.  They
help  eliminate  mosquitoes.  We
have  a  pond  &  irrigated  pasture
and no mosquitoes. 208-329-4155

CHIHUAHUA long haired male AKC
puppy, black and brindle. 

Call 208-320-1481 or e-mail 
Ahendsen1949@aol.com.

DACHSCHUND
Female $250. 

Call 208-212-0568 

   HORSE HAY FOR SALE
   Small Bales. Alfalfa

Delivery Available
434-4404 or 431-9098

MOVING  SALE Applicances,  5
years  old.  Refrigerator,  Stove  &
Dishwasher. Call 404-6839 lv msg.

WASHER/DRYER
Buy, Sell, Repair

Kenmore set $250 
excellent condition. Warranty. 

Call 280-2604

STEEL BUILDINGS
Factory Discounted

24x36 Reg $13,700- Now $9600
38x50 Reg $25,300- Now $18,800

Source# 1LF
866-609-4321

HQ18  AVANTE  QUILTING  MA-
CHINE with studio frame. Normally
sales  for  $8500.  Will  sell  for
$7500.  Contact  Denise  at  Hem-
stitching Etc., 1232 Overland Ave,
Burley or 208-878-0236.

RUPERT 1984 Sahara 14 x 67 mo-
bile home, 2 bdrm, 2 bath, with at-
tached 16 x  20 garage. Home is
handicapped  accessible  and  can
be moved or stay in current loca-
tion,  Schow's Mobile Home Park.
$18,500. For information call 
208-678-4516 or 208-219-1130.

FILER  Very  small  one  bedroom
house  with  refrig.  Water,  sewer
paid.  170  1/2  Fair.  $425  w/$100
deposit. Some pets ok. 539-1427

KIMBERLY In  country,  2  bdrm,  1
bath,  new  carpet/paint,  no  pets/
smoking.  Call 208-410-7279  or
208-731-1911.

OAKLEY 3 bdrm, 1 bath, newly re-
modeled,  W/D  hookup,  pellet
stove, no smoking, pet neg. $650
mo. + $500 dep. 208-705-4118

BUHL Sawtooth Apartments. 
1 & 2 bedroom units available

Rent based on income. 308-6966

Equal Oppurtunity Provider

BUHL 2 bdrm country mobile home,
no pets, $325 month + $200 dep.

208-543-6055

30 COW CALF PAIRS,  50% black
cows, nice big frame cows. Calves
born in February, March, & April. 

Call 208-308-4746

New TodayNew Today

Today is Tuesday, May
17, the 137th day of 2011.
There are 228 days left in the
year.

Today’s Highlight:
On May 17, 1954, the U.S.

Supreme Court, in Brown v.
Board of Education of
Topeka, unanimously
struck down racially segre-
gated public schools.

On this datee:
In 1510, Early Renaissance

painter Sandro Botticelli
died in Florence, Italy; he
was probably in his mid 60s.

In 1792, the New York
Stock Exchange had its ori-
gins as a group of brokers
met under a tree on Wall
Street.

In 1849, fire erupted in St.
Louis, Mo., resulting in the
loss of three lives, more than
400 buildings and some two
dozen steamships.

In 1911, actress Maureen
O’Sullivan was born in
Boyle, County Roscommon,
Ireland.

In 1939, Britain’s King
George VI and Queen
Elizabeth arrived in Quebec
on the first visit to Canada
by reigning British sover-
eigns.

In 1946, President Harry
S. Truman seized control of
the nation’s railroads,
delaying — but not prevent-
ing — a threatened strike by
engineers and trainmen.

In 1961, Cuban leader
Fidel Castro offered to
release prisoners captured
in the Bay of Pigs invasion in
exchange for 500 bulldoz-
ers. (The prisoners were
eventually freed in
exchange for medical sup-
plies.)

In 1971, “Godspell,’’ a
contemporary musical
inspired by the Gospel
According to St. Matthew,
opened off-Broadway at the
Cherry Lane Theatre.

Inn 1980, rioting that
claimed 18 lives erupted in
Miami’s Liberty City after
an all-white jury in Tampa
acquitted four former
Miami police officers of
fatally beating black insur-
ance executive Arthur
McDuffie.

In 1987, 37 American
sailors were killed when an
Iraqi warplane attacked the
U.S. Navy frigate Stark in
the Persian Gulf. (Iraq and
the U.S. called the attack a
mistake.)

Ten years ago: President
George W. Bush unveiled his
energy plan, bracing
Americans for a summer of
blackouts, layoffs, business
closings and skyrocketing
fuel costs and warning of “a
darker future’’ without his
aggressive plans to drill for
more oil and gas and rejuve-
nate nuclear power.

Five years ago: The FBI
began digging at a Michigan
horse farm in search of the
remains of former
Teamsters leader Jimmy
Hoffa; the two-week search
yielded no evidence. It was
announced that Paul
McCartney and his second
wife, Heather Mills
McCartney, had agreed to
separate. Broadway pro-
ducer Cy Feuer died at age
95.

One year ago: The
Supreme Court ruled, 5-4,
that young people serving
life prison terms must have
“a meaningful opportunity
to obtain release’’ if they
haven’t killed their victims.
Laura Silsby, the last of 10
Americans detained while
trying to take 33 children
out of Haiti after the Jan.
2010 earthquake, was freed
after a judge sentenced her
to time already served in jail.

:

TODAY IN
HISTORY
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GENERAL
Help wanted to pull parts. Must have

own tools & be able to work out-
side. Call Mark at 208-733-3743

GENERAL 
JBS Five Rivers Cattle Feeding
 Company in Malta, Idaho has a 
position available for a Doctor. 

Full Benefits, 401k, Insurance and
housing available. Drug screen

 and Drivers License required prior
 to employment. Call 208-645-2221

EEO M/F

GENERAL 
JBS Five Rivers Cattle Feeding
 Company in Malta, Idaho has a 

position available for
Feeder / Yard Maintenance

Full Benefits, 401k, Insurance avail.
Drug Screen and Drivers License

required prior to employment. 
Call 208-645-2221

EEO M/F

HAIR SYLIST/NAIL TECH
The Cut Away now hiring Hair Stylist

& Nail tech. Commission or lease. 
Call 208-732-8447

MECHANIC 

All Seasons Landscaping   

All Seasons Landscaping currently
has an opening for a mechanic,   

2 yrs experience in any mechanical
field is required.  Must be able to
work on all types of equipment,
from mowers to large trucks.  

Requires a pre-employment drug
test in order to be considered. 

Pay is competitive and 
depends on experience.  
Please email resume to 

bsullivan@allseasons.info.  
Or go www.allseasons.info 

to apply online.  

POLICE OFFICER
The City of Twin Falls is accepting
applications for POLICE OFFICER

from CERTIFIED OR 
CERTIFIABLE candidates.  

The job description and employment
application are available at 

www.tfid.org.  For additional 
information you may contact the 

Human Resource Office, 
(208) 735-7268, or direct email to

hr@tfid.org.  
The City of Twin Falls is an 

Equal Opportunity Employer.  
Drug Free Workplace.  

Fairview Veterinary
702 US Hwy 30 
Buhl, ID 83316
~208-543-2600~

For photos 
visit our website:

www.petfinder.com/shelters/ID90.html

FOUND:
A black Terrier mix was found in Filer 5-11-11. It is a

neutered male and has a collar but no tags. Call to identify.

AVAILABLE FOR ADOPTION:
Our shelter is full right now. We have to get some of our dog-

gies placed to make room for any new ones. If you have
been thinking about adopting a dog please come in soon. 

Cinch is a very handsome Border Collie pup. He is about 6-
months-old and has beautiful silky medium length hair. He

is so sweet and will be a wonderful pet. 

Mitch is a wonderful golden retriever mix. He has a beautiful
golden coat and big brown eyes that will melt your heart.

Mitch knows how to sit and shake a paw. He will be a great
family pet.

Bruno is a handsome Chesapeake mix. He is solid brown
and has Chesapeake eyes. Bruno is about one-year-old.

He enjoys playing with other dogs and loves to give kisses
to his human friends. 

Deuce is a handsome Labrador. He is middle aged, probably
about 5-years-old, and is solid black. Deuce is very mild
and sweet and knows how to sit and stay. He will make a

nice family companion. Come meet him today.
 

Barkley is a cute little terrier/chihuahua mix. He has a black
and tan wire-haired coat and big brown eyes. He is about

one-year-old and has a big personality! Come meet him to-
day! He will find a home quick!

Flash is an adult female Australian Shepherd mix. She is tan
and white and is very sweet. She is housebroken and has a

very mellow personality. Come meet her today.

Sherlock is an adult Rottweiler mix. He has the traditional
black and tan markings and the broad head and shoulder.
He does not have a docked tail. Sherlock does well with

other dogs. He came into the shelter with his friend Watson.

Watson is an adult Rottweiler mix. He is tan and white but
has a more narrow head and shoulders. His tail is not

docked. Watson is so sweet and affectionate. Come meet
him today.

Bear is a sweet Kitty that is up for adoption. He is solid black
and has short hair. Bear is extremely affectionate and lazy!
The perfect house cat!! He is litter box trained and wants to

be a house cat. Come meet him today.

Theodore-Ted is a handsome kitty that is up for adoption. He
is solid gray and is a short haired kitty. Ted is so sweet and

wants to cuddle all the time! Ted is litter box trained and
needs to go to a home where he can be inside.

Geneva is a cute little ferret. She is very sweet and does well
with children. She has been de-scented and spayed. Gene-

va is free to a good home. 

The adoption fee is $75 and includes spaying/
 neutering and the first set of vaccinations.

CLERICAL
Front Office person needed at

busy chiropractic clinic. Must have
good people skills, computer

knowledge & be able to multitask. 
Send resume to Box 92052

C/O Times News PO Box 548 
Twin Falls, Idaho 83303

CLERICAL

Receptionist/Billing Clerk for busy
law firm.  Responsible for 

answering multi-line phones, client
reception, data entry, monthly

statement preparation and other
general administrative duties.

Qualified applicants should send
resume to:  PMB 92444

C/O Times News
P.O Box 548

Twin Falls, ID 83303

RECEPTIONIST 
Energetic, dependable, people &

animal oriented person.
 Phone skills & attention to detail 
required. Some bookkeeping &

 computer skills needed. 
Come to 1025 N Lincoln in
Jerome for an application. 

Bring current resume. 
Mon-Fri 9am-5pm Sat 9-11am. 

No Phone calls.  

SECRETARY
Secretary Position - Must have 

experience w/Quickbooks,  
processing payroll and payroll 

taxes. Willingness to learn other
software programs that will 
also be utilized on the job.

Position is 9-3, Monday-Thurs. and
salary depends on experience.

Two references required. 
Resume can be faxed to 536-5590

or email to j6lund@yahoo.com

DRIVER
Idaho Sand & Gravel

Grade Crew Foreman & Truck
Driver. CDL req. Pay DOE. 

Full benefits. Apply at 
www.stakerparson.com

Drug Free Workplace EOE.

DRIVER
Local Company seeks driver. 
5 years experience required. 
CDL w/double endorsement 

required. 
Call 208-308-5995

DRIVER
School Bus Drivers Wanted

 Western States Bus
Call 208-733-8003

DRIVERS 
Needed 2 long haul drivers for 

Blue Sky Trucking
Weekly home w/ 2 yrs experience

Call 404-3074 or 329-1331

EDUCATION
North Valley Academy Charter

School #465 is seeking a 
Kindergarten Teacher

 for the 2011-12 school year. 
Applications are available on-line 
at www.northvalleyacademy.com 

or by calling 934-4567.  
Position open until filled.  EOE

CLASSIFIEDS
It pays to read the fine print!

Call the Times-News to place
your ad 1-800-658-3883 ext. 2

LOST Bichon Frise small white mail,
no collar.  Lost around 2600 N. in
Filer. $100 REWARD! 308-2998

LOST Cat, in South Kimberly. Small
all black female with flea collar. 

Call 208-423-4002

LOST Miniature Poodle, apricot col-
ored,  on Filer Ave near  Lutheran
church. 733-4692

DUI? Consider trial rather than plea
agreement. Ask your legal counsel
about all CIVIL penalties and total
DMV  fees  for  Driver's  License
reinstatement.  I  am  NOT  an
attorney, nor is this advertisement
a  solicitation.  Paid  for  by  Scott
Andrus, Twin Falls.

Pregnant? Worried?
Free Pregnancy Tests

Confidential
208-734-7472

Bankruptcy & Debt Counseling
Free ½ hr consultation. Competitive
 Rates. We are a debt relief agency.
We help people file for bankruptcy

relief under the bankruptcy code.
May, Browning & May  

208-733-7180

C N A  $12/hour,  helping disabled
man with medical needs. 3-4 days
per week, 6am-9am 208-352-0762

MATURE CAREGIVER Looking for
 people in need of home health

 care. Have refs. Call 208-421-8539

HIRE STUDENTS TO
WORK FOR YOU!

Our Dependable, Honest,
 Diligent, Friendly Students

 are available to work for you 
after school & weekends.
Magic Valley High School

Contact David Brown
Cell 293-2062

School 733-8823

PUBLIC SERVICE MESSAGE

Federal Employment information
is free. Remember, no one can

promise you a federal job. 
For free information about 

federal jobs. 
Call Career America Connection

478-757-3000

NOTICE  OF  TRUSTEE'S  SALE:  The  following  described
property  will  be sold  at  public  auction  to  the  highest  bidder,
payable in  lawful  money of  the United States, in the office of
First American Title Company, 199 Country Lane, Jerome, ID,
83338, on 08/26/2011 at 11:00 AM, (recognized local time) for
the purpose of foreclosing that certain Deed of Trust recorded
04/25/2007 as Instrument  Number  2072465,  and executed by
RICHARD BRODT,  AND CYNTHIA BRODT, HUSBAND AND
WIFE,  as  Grantor(s),  in  favor  of  MORTGAGE  ELECTRONIC
REGISTRATION  SYSTEMS,  INC.,  as  Beneficiary,  to
RECONTRUST COMPANY, N.A., the Current Trustee of record,
covering the following real property  located in Jerome County,
State of Idaho. LOT 7 IN BLOCK 1 OF HOMESTEAD ACRES
SUBDIVISION, JEROME COUNTY, IDAHO, AS THE SAME IS
PLATTED  IN  THE  OFFICIAL  PLAT  THEREOF,  RECORDED
MAY 20, 2004 AS INSTRUMENT NO. 2042757, RECORDS OF
JEROME COUNTY, IDAHO. The Trustee has no knowledge of a
more  particular  description  of  the  above  referenced  real
property,  but  for  purpose  of  compliance  with  Idaho  Code,
Section 60-113, the Trustee has been informed that the street
address  of,  196 HOMESTEAD LOOP,  Jerome,  ID,  83338 is
sometimes associated with said real property. Bidders must be
prepared to tender the trustee the full amount of the bid at the
sale in the form of cash, or a cashier's check drawn on a state or
federally  insured  savings  institution.  Said  sale  will  be  made
without covenant or warranty, express or implied, regarding title,
possession or encumbrances to satisfy the obligation secured
by and pursuant to the power of sale conferred in that certain
Deed of Trust. The default for which this sale is to be made is:
Failure to pay the monthly payment due 07/01/2009 of principal,
interest  and  impounds  and  subsequent  installments  due
thereafter; plus late charges, with interest currently accruing at
10.450%  per  annum;  together  with  all  subsequent  sums
advanced by beneficiary pursuant to the terms and conditions of
said Deed of Trust, and any supplemental modifications thereto.
The principal balance owing as of this date on said obligation is
$162,445.11, plus interest, costs and expenses actually incurred
in enforcing the obligations thereunder and in this sale, together
with  any  unpaid  and/or  accruing  real  property  taxes,  and/or
assessments, attorneys' fees, Trustees' fees and costs, and any
other amount advanced to protect said security, as authorized in
the promissory  note  secured  by the aforementioned  Deed  of
Trust.  Therefore, the Beneficiary elects  to  sell,  or  cause  said
trust property  to be sold, to satisfy said  obligation. NOTICE IS
HEREBY  GIVEN  THAT  THIS  FIRM  IS  ATTEMPTING  TO
COLLECT A DEBT AND ANY INFORMATION OBTAINED WILL
BE USED FOR THAT PURPOSE, AND THAT THE DEBT MAY
BE  DISPUTED.  THE ABOVE GRANTORS  ARE  NAMED TO
COMPLY WITH SECTION 45-1506(4)(a)   IDAHO CODE.  NO
REPRESENTATION  IS  MADE  THAT  THEY  ARE,  OR  ARE
NOT,  PRESENTLY RESPONSIBLE FOR THIS OBLIGATION.
DATED:  04/19/2011,  RECONTRUST  COMPANY,  N.A.,  Name
and  Address  of  the  Current  Trustee  is:  RECONTRUST
COMPANY, N.A., 1800 Tapo Canyon Rd., CA6-914-01-94, SIMI
VALLEY, CA 80028-1821,  PHONE: (800) 281-8219. TS # 10-
0154864 FEI # 1006.124443

PUBLISH: May 10, 17, 24 and 31, 2011

LOST 1 year old Golden Blonde Re-
triever, “Duke,” male, fan tail, very
friendly,  Has  a  camouflage collar
with tags. Last seen on Cemetery
Rd. in Buhl on 05/10/11. 
If seen or have any information

please call 280-0088 
or 731-3027. Greatly missed and

want him back home. 

LOST Border  Collie  puppy,  8
months old,  intact  male,  wearing
leather collar with no ID. 

Call 970-297-8757 Reward! 

$100 REWARD for return of lost
cat missing since Wed 4/20. Male,
brown/black tabby, flea collar. Call

Don 944-4306 or 928-210-0533.

FOUND 
Call to claim. Lost leaf blower

208-749-1079

FOUND Chihuahua, female, on Sat-
urday at  Farmers Market on Col-
lege Ave. Call 420-1943
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IF MAY 17 IS YOUR
BIRTHDAYY: Right now,your
boots are made for walking,
so some extra exercise will
give you a chance to make a
fresh start with your health.
By July,you can be in top form
and ready for action. Your
business savvy is at an all-
time high then, but because
you are open-minded and
wise beyond your years, you
attract good luck and good
fortune. Accept any offers
that come your way, as these
will bring you lasting benefit
or an improvement. In
September, you can make
progress on the ladder of
career or job success and your
financial strategies can be
successful. Make no crucial
changes or commitments
during November, as your
judgment can be off center
and you may end up saddled
with something that holds
you back.

ARIES (March 21-April
19): Your high spirits may
encourage you to howl at the
full moon.You are more like-
ly to spend money on some-
thing of dubious value than
usual because passing pleas-
ures seem more important
than usual.

TAURUS (April 20-May
20): Read the headlines
without regret. You don’t
need to be in the public eye to
get attention from the key
people in your life. Today’s
full moon in your opposite
sign might bring relation-
ships into sharp focus.

GEMINI (May 21-June
20): Telegrams are no longer
in style. In contemporary
times there are numerous
ways of communicating
with other people, so it
should be no trouble, and
you have no excuse to delay
sending a message.

CANCER ((June 21-July
22): You could have your head
in the clouds,daydreaming of
what could be. Today’s full
moon could very easily mark
the beginning of a month
where joys, pleasures and
creativity fill your daily life.

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22):
Reflect and refute. Today’s
full moon may seem to throw
some light on your public
persona and reputation for
the next few days. With
savvy maneuvering, you will
be able to stop negative gos-
sip in its tracks.

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept.
22): Tender is the night. The
full moon lights up the dark
areas that you rarely see. You
may get a glimpse inside
someone else’s psyche or
understand something that
you never fully contemplat-
ed previously.

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22)::
You could be forced to walk
the plank when someone
plays pirate with your heart.
The Full Moon might act as a
beacon lighting up your
financial connection to oth-
ers and ways to handle
shared resources.

SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov.
21): Today’s full moon is in
your sign. You may spend
the next several days sorting
out the various impressions
and insights gathered from
numerous personal contacts.
It is who you know that
counts.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-
Dec. 21): Where there’s
smoke, there’s fire. Pick up
the scent of something that
will warm your heart. A hid-
den desire or whim can be set
aflame. You are tempted to
explore something fun or
financially beneficial.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-
Jan. 19): A full moon is a time
for werewolves and weir-
does — and sometimes for
wisdom. You might be more
aware of how others can
help you achieve your goals.
A new friendship offers
excitement.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb.
18): Ponder the peaks and
valleys. During the days after
this full moon,you might feel
a tiny tug of war between
your career aspirations and
your family obligations.
Money can’t buy love or
happiness.

PISCES (Feb. 19-March
20): The tides of emotion
run higher than usual under
the pull of a full moon. You
have a yen to become one
with the universe, but your
kindness and consideration
could be perceived as weak-
ness by others.

HOROSCOPE

Jeraldine 

Saunders
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TWIN FALLS  3  bdrm.,  2  bath,  all
appls, heat & AC, fireplace, hard-
wood floors,  fenced  yard,  jacuzzi
$900 mo. + dep. 208-308-3624

TWIN FALLS 3 Bedrooms, 
2 Bath Duplex 745 Caswell Ave W

$850. Pet Friendly. 734-4334
twinfallsrentals.com

TWIN FALLS 4 bdrm, 2 bath, 3 car
garage, $1200 month, $1200 dep.
Pets neg., avail. 6/1 595-1876

TWIN FALLS 4 Bedrooms, 
2 Bath House 1372 Valencia St
$1,000. Dog Friendly 734-4334

twinfallsrentals.com

TWIN FALLS 953 River Mist, $1100
month.  517  Rose  St,  $850.  253
Yellow Rose,  $850.  1018  Cobble
Creek, $1050. Call 208-329-2502

TWIN FALLS Newer 3 bdrm, 2 bath,
nice  neighborhood.  1533  Dana.
$900 mo. + dep. 208-731-4060

TWIN FALLS Newer upscale town
home,  2 & 3 bdrm, 2 bath, 2 car
garage, fireplace. 1843 Falls  Ave
East. $875 month + dep. No smok-
ing, pet considered.  

Call 208-733-8207

TWIN FALLS Townhouses, 3 bdrm.,
2  bath  &  2  bdrm.,  2  bath.  Exc.
cond. $875 + dep. Call 734-7264. 

WENDELL 2 bdrm., 1½ bath mobile
home in the country on acre. $595
1st, last & dep. 

Call 324-8747 or 404-8518. 

WHO can help YOU rent your
rental? Classifieds Can!

733-0931 ext. 2
twinad@magicvalley.com

TWIN FALLS/BURLEY/RUPERT

◆◆◆◆◆ WOW! ◆◆◆◆◆

Weekly Payments O.K!
• No Credit Checks- No Deposit

- All Utilities Paid- 60 Channel
Cable - Free Long Distance &
Internet - Fax

• Pets O.K.- Furnished Studios-
On Site Laundry.

TWIN FALLS Starting $550 mo.
 731-5745 / 358-0085 / 431-8496
BURLEY/RUPERT Starting $450

mo.    731-5745 or 436-8383

TWIN FALLS Large 3 bdrm duplex
w/garage. No pets/smoking. $645
Ask about  rent  discount. 330½
8th Ave. E. 208-734-6230

BUHL Sawtooth Apartments. 
1 & 2 bedroom units available

Rent based on income. 308-6966

Equal Oppurtunity Provider

1, 2, or 3
Bedroom

Apartments
Rent is based on income.

210 S A Street
Rupert, Idaho 83350

208-650-8816

Equal Opportunity Provider

GOODING SENIOR 
HOUSING

RD Subsidy
Rent Based on Income
62 Years and Older, 

if handicaped/disabled 
regardless of age.

934-8050 

       Barrier Free

Equal Opportunity
Provider

CLASSIFIEDS
It pays to read the fine print.

Call the Times-News to place
your ad. 1-800-658-3883 ext. 2

FILER  Very  small  one  bedroom
house  with  refrig.  Water,  sewer
paid.  170  1/2  Fair.  $425  w/$100
deposit. Some pets ok. 539-1427

BUHL/SHOSHONE 3-4 bdrm houses
in town or country for rent.

Property Mgmt/Realtor 208-961-4040

BURLEY Avail. May 25th, 3 bdrm, 2
bath, garage, pet considered w/pet
dep., no smoking. Ref. & CC req.
$875 + dep. 210-563-5117

FILER 3 bdrm, 1 bath, water & sew-
er furnished, fenced yard, no pets,
$675 + $500 dep. 208-326-5920

FILER Clean & quiet lg 2 bdrm, 1½
 bath, 14' wide mobile w/storage,

 $450+dep. No pets. Refs. 326-5887

FILER Ranch acre 1 bdrm large stu-
dio.  Pets  &  smoking  ok,  $575  +
dep. Portable W/D. 731-7218

HAZELTON Newer home, 3 bd, 2.5
bath,  master down, 2 car,  fenced
yard, storage, $850. 212-0265

In accordance with the federal
 Fair Housing Act, we do not 
accept for publication any real

 estate listing that indicates any
 preference, limitation, or 

discrimination based on race, 
color, religion, sex, disability,

 family status, or national origin. 
If you believe a published listing

 states such a preference, 
limitation, or discrimination,

 please notify this publication at
fairhousing@lee.net.

JEROME  2/3  bdrm,  2  bath,  $595-
$695 + dep. Water/garbage/sewer
paid. Call 208-733-7818

JEROME 3 bdrm,  2  bath  mobile
homes. $550-$575. No pets. Long
term. 324-8903 or 208-788-2817

KIMBERLY 3 bd., no  smoking/pets,
$700, includes  water,  sewer,  and
garbage, $700 dep. 

420-1488 420-5950 423-6348

KIMBERLY In  country,  2  bdrm,  1
bath,  new  carpet/paint,  no  pets/
smoking.  Call 208-410-7279  or
208-731-1911.

OAKLEY 3 bdrm, 1 bath, newly re-
modeled,  W/D  hookup,  pellet
stove, no smoking, pet neg. $650
mo. + $500 dep. 208-705-4118

TWIN FALLS
***Breckenridge Estates***

Gorgeous executive home, gated
 community, 3 bdrm, 2 bath, 3 car
 garage. Access to canyon rim.
 No smoking. Pets considered.

 $1575/mo. 1826 Canyon Park Ct.
208-733-8207

TWIN FALLS 1  &  2  bdrm house,
clean, carpeted, fenced yd., appls
& W/D hookups. $425. 1816 Eliza-
beth.  208-733-6095

TWIN FALLS 1129 Cortez Loop, 3
bedroom, 2 bath home with 2 car
garage and fenced yard. No smok-
ing, $850 month + deposit.  
208-733-8676 or 208- 539-4449

TWIN  FALLS  1337½  8th Ave.  E
bsm't apt.,  2 bdrm, 1 bath,  $525,
utilities  paid,  no  smoking.  Call
208-731-6343.

TWIN FALLS  161 Elm. 2  bdrm, 1
bath, W/D hookup, no smoking/

pets. $600+$400 dep. 208-324-8296

TWIN FALLS  2  bdrm duplex,  AC,
appls,  carport,  no  smoking/pets,
$500/mo.  Call 208-733-3742

TWIN FALLS 2 bdrm, 1 bath, newly
remodeled,  W/D  hookups,  sprin-
kler  system. $600  Lori  420-7232
or Jamie 280-1465

TWIN FALLS 2 bdrm., 2 bath, W/D
hookups,  microwave, refrig  $550.
security dep & $500.  No smoking/
pets. 215 Locust. 208-539-4602

TWIN FALLS 3 bdrm, 1bath house,
central  heat  &  AC, W/D hookup.
$650/mo.  +  dep.  1202  Wilmore.
Call 208-420 3929.

TWIN FALLS 

 $388,000. Family home at the end
of a quiet cul-de-sac. 6 bedrooms,

3.5 baths, 5,500 sq. ft. on 
3/4 of an acre. 

www.HomesByOwner.com/63946
 208-421-2070

TWIN FALLS

       Beautiful 4 bdrm home in 
cul-de-sac. Very big fenced back-

yard. Bonus/hobby room. One
level. $224,900. Motivated Seller.

Located at 2637 Joshua Way
208-736-1918 

TWIN  FALLS  Beautiful  Meander
Point  home  on  Canyon  Rim,  4
bdrm, 3 bath,  2 car garage, great
waterfall view, wood & tile floors. A
must see! 341 Edwards Dr. 

Call 208-539-9189

TWIN FALLS 

  By Owner, 3 bdrm, 2 bath, built
 2006. House sqft 1515, 2 car

 garage sqft 576. Vaulted ceilings
in main living & master bedroom,
 fenced fully, central  forced air
heat/AC, Pergo type flooring in

kitchen & dining, custom window
 treatments included, vinyl siding,

 bonus garage attic storage.
 Priced to Sell: $127,900.

Located at 475 Lacasa Loop.
(208) 731-4941

TWIN FALLS 

   Cute! Clean! Affordable! Nice, 
2 bdrm, 1 bath, with large walk-in

 attic, unfinished basement, 
hardwood floors. New vinyl

 windows, fresh paint throughout.
Large lot, storage shed. Nice

neighborhood, close to schools
and shopping. Great starter 

home. Move-in ready. 
REDUCED! $82,500. 

For more information 
Call 731-4640 or 420-1496

TWIN FALLS/FILER  Brand  new  4
bdrm, 2 bath, 2000 sq ft home on
1  acre  in  very  nice  subdivision.
Kitchen  has  granite  counters,
walk-in  pantry  &  breakfast  bar.
Soaker  tub with separate shower
and double sinks in master  bath.
Large bedrooms w/walk-in closets.
Attached garage, covered patio, &
completely  paved  driveway.
$175,000.  Call 208-358-0152

TWIN FALLS/FILER 
FARM FOR SALE!
133 ACRE FARM

South of Filer Productive Portneuf
Loam Soil, Canal Headgates on
Farm for water conservation. 
Fall Possession. $565,000

 Ray Sabala 
Canyonside Irwin Realty

208-539-3321

BRUNEAU Building lots in town,
city  services  available.  Call  for
details,  208-845-2188

WENDELL 20 acre building lot with
water  shares.  Call  208-536-6666
or 404-307-2749. 

TWIN FALLS

Reduced! $450,000.
 

Multi Units Offer 
Positive Cash Flow!

6400 sq. ft. building, 40 parking
spaces for sale or for lease.

$2,000 month. MLS#98315710
Call Kelly Runyon

1-800-529-4456 or 208-312-1243
River Bridge Realty 

WHO can help YOU 
sell your property?
Classifieds Can!

208-733-0931 ext. 2
twinad@magicvalley.com

RUPERT 1984 Sahara 14 x 67 mo-
bile home, 2 bdrm, 2 bath, with at-
tached 16 x  20 garage. Home is
handicapped  accessible  and  can
be moved or stay in current loca-
tion,  Schow's Mobile Home Park.
$18,500. For information call 
208-678-4516 or 208-219-1130.

TWIN FALLS 2 bdrm.,  2  bath  dbl
wide, work shop, storage, covered
parking, corner  lot,  exc. cond. 55
or older park. $8,000/offer. 

Call 208-734-9759. 

CEMETERY PLOT Sunset Memorial
Park  Sec  355  Rosevale  Garden,
Space 6.  $1200  208-746-3813

GRAVE SPACES (3) Sell one or all
at  Sunset  Memorial,  Twin  Falls,
$750 each. 208-420-3133

TWIN FALLS 2 bdrm 2 bath,  new
carpet,  1605  Grandview Drive  N,
across  from  new  hospital.
$20,000/negotiable. 208-293-4687

TWIN FALLS 1,000 sq. ft. high traf-
fic salon.  Located on Blue Lakes
Blvd. Call 208-308-4447 

CLASSIFIEDS
It pays to read the fine print!

Call the Times-News to place
your ad. 1-800-658-3883 ext. 2

PUBLIC SERVICE MESSAGE
Big profits usually mean big risks.

Before you do business with a

company, check it out with the
Better Business Bureau. For free

information about avoiding
investment scams, write to the

Federal Trade Commission,

Washington, D.C. 20580 or call
the National Fraud Information

Center
 1-800-876-7060

PUBLIC SERVICE MESSAGE

Selling Property?
Don't pay any fees until it's sold.

For free information about
avoiding time share and real

estate scams, write to:
Federal Trade Commission,

Washington, D.C. 20580 or call
the National Fraud Information

Center,  1-800-876-7060.

DECLO 

     For Sale by Owner. 5 bdrm, 
2 bath, 3000 sq. ft. home. Very
 convenient location. Walk to

 school and church. Super Cute
 inside! Huge food storage room,

 fenced yard, auto sprinklers,
 shed, fruit trees, garden and

 more. $149,000. 
208-654-9263 or 801-358-1837

EQUAL HOUSING  

OPPORTUNITIES

All real estate advertising in this
newspaper is subject  to the Fair
Housing  Act  which  makes  it
illegal  to  advertise  “any
preference  limitation  or
discrimination  based  on  race,
color,  religion,  sex,  handicap,
familial  status,  or  national  origin
or an intention to make any such
preference  limitation  or
discrimination.  “Familial  status
includes children under the age of
18  living  with  parents  or  legal
custodian;  pregnant women  and
people  securing  custody  or
children under 18,

This  newspaper  will  not
knowingly accept any advertising
for real estate which is in violation
of  the  law.  Our  readers  are
hereby informed that all dwellings
advertised in this newspaper are
available on an equal opportunity
basis.  To  complain  of
discrimination  call  HUD Toll-free
telephone  number  at  800-669-
9777.  The  Toll-free  telephone
number  for the hearing impaired
is 800-927-8275.

RUPERT

  Luxury Home 3 bdrm, 2.5 bath, 
 4096 sq. ft., granite counters,

 heated tile, loft, open and bright.
 5 patios. River view and access.

 Very comfortable. $360,000. 
Call 208-436-4927. See at

www.70pelicandrive.blogspot.com

Requires pre-payment 
prior to publication. Major credit/
 debit cards, and cash accepted.

733-0931 ext. 2 Times-News

RESTAURANT
Full-time Position Available. 

Apply in person Acrtic Circle 
in Kimberly

WAITRESS 
The GR is now hiring for a F/T 
waitress, experience preferred. 

Apply in person 2128 Kimberly Rd. 
Must be flexible. 

MANAGEMENT
Small motel  in Gooding looking for

management team. 208-329-0075

All advertising 

is subject to the newspaper's

standard of acceptance. 

The Times-News reserves the

right to edit, abbreviate decline

or properly classify any ad.

Receipt of copy via remote entry

(fax, e-mail, etc.) does not

constitute final acceptance by

this newspaper. The advertiser,

not the newspaper assumes full

responsibility for the truthful

content of their advertiser

message.

SALES 
Salesman wanted to sell Ag
Equip, college graduate pref'd 

Smith Equipment Co., Rupert, ID
john@smithequipment.biz

ADVERTISING SALES 

National agricultural publishing 
company in Jerome, ID.  Excellent

oral/written communication skills,
computer skills, strong work ethic,
and multi-tasking abilities. Minimal
travel required.  Previous advertis-

ing sales experience preferred.
Send cover letter and resume to
natalie@progressivedairy.com

or fax to (208) 324-1133.

SALES
Bilingual Sales person wanted part-
time in Jerome. Drivers license req. 

Call 208-324-2331 

LANDSCAPE FOREMAN 

All Seasons Landscaping  

All Seasons Landscaping is seeking
experienced Landscape Foreman
Must have irrigation, paver/rock
& planting experience. Requires 
a pre-employment drug test in 

order to be considered. 
Please submit resume to 
bsullivan@allseasons.info

or go to www.allseasons.info
for application.

SERVICE TECHNICIAN
Service Tech for milk parlor. Exp.
in Maintaining and servicing milk 
parlor equipment. Salary DOE. 

Call 208-420-2044

SKILLED
Barclay Mechanical Services is

 looking for Welders, Pipefitters,
 Millwrights for full-time long term
employment in Mini-Cassia/Magic
Valley area. Experience required.
Pay DOE. Health, Vision, Dental

 & 401k benefits available. 
Apply in person at 

490 W 100 S Hwy 25, Paul 

BUY ME. I am a great restaurant 
with fresh & tasty ingredients, 
a super customer base & an 
income as well. Your kids or

 grandchildren always wanted
 their own business and for
 $7,995 + limited deposits. 
I would make a great gift! 

Call 503-851-9493. 
Jerome welcomes your style.

TAX  PREPARATION  FRANCHISE
FOR SALE in Hailey, ID. Current,
established, profitable, turn key of-
fice in Hailey.   Protected territory
includes zip codes from Stanley to
Buhl, Glenns Ferry to Gooding,  all
of Wood River Valley and Fairfield.
Seller  motivated  to sell  this  sum-
mer. For more information, 

208-720-4091
idahotax@gmail.com  

h is is a GREAT way to earn 
some extra ca$h!

Start a delivery route today!

Twin Falls, TFMR. . . . . . . . . . .  

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 735-3241

Burley, Rupert, Paul, Hailey, 

Kimberly, Shoshone . . . 678-2201 or 735-3302

Gooding, Jerome, Filer, Buhl, Wendell.735-3346

Motor Routes

RICHFIELD &

BELLEVUE
678-2201

 Motor Route

GLENNS FERRY

BLISS

KINGHILL
735-3346

Call now 
for more 

information 
about routes 
available in 
your area.

• Madrona
• Locust
• Sycamore
• Lemore

TWIN FALLS
735-3241

 Motor Route

GOODING
735-3346

Motor Route

BUHL/

CASTELFORD
735-3346



aGRICULTURE

ACROSS
1 Feel sick
4 Plant-

destroying bug
9 Worry

13 Pitfall
15 Paper signed

by a tenant
16 Malicious look
17 Wasp nest

location
18 Cries
19 Doing nothing
20 Massachusetts

island
22 Schnoz
23 “__ That

Tune”; TV
show of old

24 Dustcloth
26 Church tables
29 Cherry tree

flowers
34 Antlers
35 __ up; raises

the spirits of
36 Two-timer
37 Correct a

manuscript
38 Waist straps
39 Queue
40 Number of

years lived
41 Radio knobs
42 Silly as a __
43 Hoists built

over oil wells
45 Race

participant
46 Pen contents
47 Ping-__; table

tennis
48 Bath powder
51 Offices for

official envoys
56 Salt Lake City’s

state
57 Pot __; cut of

beef
58 California wine-

growing valley
60 Ulna or fibula
61 Cream of the

crop
62 Smile
63 Ridicules
64 Talk out of
65 Pigpen

DOWN
1 Feasted
2 Tehran’s nation
3 Volcanic output
4 Scrapbooks
5 Tranquillity
6 Bird of prey
7 __ of Capri
8 Wrecks
9 Throws

10 Alter the decor
11 Morays, e.g.
12 Beech or birch
14 Team flag
21 Gooey paving

substances
25 Pack animal
26 “Go __, make

my day”
27 Become stuck
28 One who

attempts
29 Chicago team
30 Plenty
31 Hunter

constellation
32 Minister’s home
33 Take the helm
35 Bird’s bill

38 Quarreled
39 Yen
41 Noise
42 Pistols
44 Wealth
45 List of students
47 Stickum
48 Large brass

instrument

49 Perched upon
50 Path
52 Beauty spot
53 Fishing lure
54 All __; listening

attentively
55 Barbecue rod
59 __ day now;

soon

Monday’s Puzzle Solved

(c) 2011 Tribune Media Services, Inc.
All Rights Reserved.

DEAR ABBY: My 18-year-
old graduating senior,
“Renee,” has told me I have
taught her nothing about
living life. Furthermore, she
informed me that her school
counselor agrees with her,
saying I have failed to teach
her the skills needed to be
successful in life.

At first I was angry and
denied everything my
daughter said. Now I am
beginning to doubt myself
and the way I have raised her.
Have I taught her the neces-
sary skills to live her life?
Does she lack what it takes to
make it through the good
and bad parts of life?

How can I know my Renee
will be able to “fly out of the
nest” because there is no
safety net to catch her? 

 DOUBTING MOM 
IN MINNESOTA

DEAR DOUBTING MOM:
Before you second-guess
yourself any further, check
with Renee’s school coun-
selor to make certain he or
she was quoted correctly.
Does your daughter know
how to save money? Balance
a checkbook? Hold a job?
Does she know right from
wrong and how to assert
herself?

Many of life’s survival
skills are learned by imita-
tion, the rest from experi-
ence. You can’t protect your
daughter from everything.
Like most parents, you
should cross your fingers and
pray, and avoid blaming
yourself for anyone else’s
poor choices.

EAR ABBY: I am part of a
circle of five guy friends.
We’re all around 30. Some of
us date regularly, looking for
the right girl. One of us,
“Ian,” is with “Jenny,” who
we’re concerned about.
They are now living together.

Jenny doesn’t abuse Ian or
cheat on him. We just think
he could do better. She’s
pushy and materialistic, and
it’s impossible to have a two-
way conversation with her.
This isn’t just my opinion.
Some of Jenny’s friends
describe her the same way.

Because we’re all so close
to Ian, we hate to see this
relationship progress. We
worry he’ll be forced to give
her what she’s aiming for — a
ring. I know he’s a grown
man and can make his own
decisions. Would it be wrong
for one of us to tell Ian what
we think of her? We hate
watching what we consider a
slow train wreck that’s
bound to get worse.

 GOOD BUDDY 
IIN SOUTH CAROLINA

DEAR GOOD BUDDY: It
wouldn’t be wrong, but it
might be unwise for one of
you to tell Ian what you think
of Jenny. He might get the
message better if you ALL
tell him during a boys’ night
out. It may be difficult to
extricate himself from the
relationship now that they’re
living together — providing
he even wants to. (Some men
like overbearing women.)
But at least he will know that
his friends have second
thoughts about her, and that
may open his eyes.

EAR ABBY: I had a
falling out with my oldest
son and his wife two years
ago. They have two daugh-
ters whom I dearly love,and I
know they love me.

I wrote my son and
daughter-in-law to beg for
forgiveness. I messed up
partly out of hurt and anger,
and also because of the med-
ications I was taking.

I asked my son if they real-
ly want to take away the only
grandma the girls have left. I
also wondered if two years of
not being able to see my
granddaughters was punish-
ment enough for them and
me.

I have held out the olive
branch, but apparently
they’re not ready. Can you
think of anything else I can
do? 

— HOLES IN MY 
HEART IN KANSAS

DEAR HOLES IN  YOUR
HEART: Consider asking
another family member or
religious adviser to intercede
for you.However,if that fails,
then there is nothing else you
can do. Hope and pray that
time will bring reconcilia-
tion. You have my sympathy.

EAR

ABBY
Jeanne 

Phillips
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WANTED Plows 2, 3, 4 & 5 bottom
disks tandem or off set. Grain Drills,

Roller Harrows & Seed Cleaner.
Call Bob at 208-312-3746.

WANTED Tractors and other
misc; repair/salvage/running.

Bob, 208-312-3746

PLASTIC GATED PIPE
 8” & 10” Plastic gated pipe. 

Call 208-539-1410. 

SOLID  SET  Pipe  50  joints  of  3"
A&M  hook  &  latch  end  risers.
Good condition. Call 431-4226.

SPRINKLER IRRIGATION Farmers
demagnetize your magnetic soil.

 Fred 303-519-3723 / 303-756-3825

WANTED TO BUY hand lines,
 1 quarter mile 4” hook and latch.

 208-588-5660

OTANA OATS
Feed or Seed in bulk. Shoshone.

208-420-6401

HAY For Sale  and  Wanted small
bales and big bales  by the bale
or by  the  ton. Visa and MC ac-
cepted.  Delivery  on  3  tons  or
more. 208-320-5560

HORSE HAY 3rd cutting,  125  lbs.
3-string,  green,  barn  stored,
$12/bale. 208-539-2722

T.S.C. Hay Retrieving
 Covered 1st cutting feeder hay 
1 ton bales. Con 208-280-0839.

CUSTOM FARMING
Hay, Straw, Corn Stock & Bean

Straw. Swathing, Baling, 
Raking, 2-string, Round & Ton

Bales, Stacking, Disking,
Plowing, Ripping & Aerating.

Call 208-320-2131

BLOODHOUND Puppies,
 2 females, lots of wrinkles. $375. 

Call 539-6971 or 358-4228.

BORDER  COLLIE  Puppies  for
sale.  Out  of  working  parents.
4 males, 3 females, $125 each.
Call 208-539-6221 leave msg.

CHIHUAHUA long haired male AKC
puppy, black and brindle. 

Call 208-320-1481 or e-mail 
Ahendsen1949@aol.com.

COCKER  SPANIEL  Pups,  AKC,
buff with white markings. 1 male, 4
females, shots & declawed. 

208-654-9391 or 431-9491

DACHSCHUND
Female $250. 

Call 208-212-0568 

DACHSHUND  Puppies,  AKC,  mini,
shorthair,  adorable.  In  Buhl.  Can
e-mail pictures. 405-973-6395

DACHSHUND-MINIATURE Pups
 Born 4/10. CKC reg, $100 will hold.

Call 208-312-2944 or 436-4495

DEER CHIHUAHUA Purebred, 14 
 mo old female, black, potty trained,

shots, $200/offer. 208-358-0333

FREE Chihuahua/Wirehaired  Terri-
er, 4-5 yr male; Corgi  Cross  2 yr
female & 2 black Lab pups, 5 mos.

 208-438-8172

FREE  Kittens,  8  wks  old,  longhair,
2-black/white, 2 gray/white & 1 or-
ange. 208-438-8172 lv msg.

GERMAN SHEPHERD AKC Reg.
Puppies. Excellent bloodlines. Great

dispositions. $495. 435-752-3959

GERMAN  SHEPHERD  Puppies,
purebred,  4  males,  4  females,
$250. 208-736-2523

GERMAN   SHEPHERDS
Purebred Puppies  &  Adults

All colors available. www.smsgsd.com
 $400 & up.  Call 208-404-9434 

LAB pups, AKC papered,  yellow, 7
weeks  old,  in  Twin  Falls.  $275
each. (559)-967-2030

MALTIPOO Adorable  female  pup-
py, shots & spayed, $375. 7x12'
kennels, $75 ea. 208-490-3425

 SCOTTISH TERRIER Puppies
AKC $500. Blue-black, VWD

cleared, mild temp, socialized.
 208-312-0309

YORKIE  1  male,  8  weeks  old,  tail
docked,  1st shots  &  dewclawed.
Will be small, parents are 4-5 lbs.
Very  cute!  $250.  Call  208-316-
1953 or 536-6245 after 3pm/msg.

CASE IH late model 145  Hydraulic
reset plow, $8750/offer. 12 row 22”
Monosem, $16,500.  JD  20'  rotary
hoe, $3,700. 208-941-6000

30 COW CALF PAIRS,  50% black
cows, nice big frame cows. Calves
born in February, March, & April. 

Call 208-308-4746

 CONNECT WITH 

CUSTOMERS WHO NEED

YOUR SERVICE

Advertise in the Business 

& Service Directory

733-0931 ext. 2

MUSCOVY DUCKS $35 pair.  They
help  eliminate  mosquitoes.  We
have  a  pond  &  irrigated  pasture
and no mosquitoes. 208-329-4155

RED  WATTLE  WEANER  PIGS
Reg, $150 or $125 w/o papers,
only 4 left. Red jungle fowl $25.
208-678-4099 or 208-431-4098

“ACROSS THE RIVER HORSE
 RANCH” summer kids riding

 camp, space only available for
 10 kids ages 10 to 15years old.
 We also do guided trail rides &

 wagon rides. Call now to reserve!
 208-961-1911 we are in Bliss ID.
Bring your horse or can ride ours.

CIRCLE  J 3-horse  slant  trailer
$4800. 2-horse stock trailer $2000.
3 year old paint filly $1200.  

Contact Pam 208-670-0546.

GELDING Brown  bald  faced,  14.2
hands,  13  years  old,  gentle  and
well broke. $1600. 731-0103

BASSET Pups  AKC,  2  tri-males,
up to date on shots. 8 weeks old.
$350 ea. Rhonda 208-539-2408

TWIN FALLS  Quiet,  clean  motel.
Special Wkly $100~Mo. $375 + dep
Microwave/refrig. No pets. 329-4647

TWIN FALLS/BURLEY/RUPERT All
utils paid, free cable & Internet. No
dep. No credit check Pet ok. Start-
ing at $450. 731-5745 / 431-3796

WENDELL Affordable rooms for rent
 with kitchenette. Also house 

available. 208-358-0674

BUHL 2 bdrm country mobile home,
no pets, $325 month + $200 dep.

208-543-6055

JEROME 3  bdrm,  1  bath,  W/D
hookup,  no  smoking/pets.  Water
pd, $500+$250 dep. 208-324-8296

SHOSHONE 2  bdrm  mobile  home,
$420  + $420 deposit. Water/trash
paid. Avail. May 1st. 208-886-7972

TWIN FALLS Trailer 2  bdrm, W/D,
no  pet,  quiet  country  park.  $380
mo. + $375 dep. Call 320-8496

TWIN FALLS  734-4334
Retail/Office Spaces

Various Sizes & Locations
twinfallsrentals.com

TWIN  FALLS Beautiful  craftsman
style  professional  building  with
large  reception  area.  Private
offices, kitchen, storage upstairs &
down, handicapped accesible. 727
Shoshone St N. $1500 mo. 
Call BJ or Teri at Canyonside 

Irwin Realty 208-324-3354. 

TWIN FALLS 
Furnished office space, 6 private 
offices, lobby, conference room, 

includes utilities Kent 208-280-5352

TWIN FALLS Nice  office  space,  2
available, 750 sq. ft. & 900 sq. ft.,
808 Eastland  208-731-5163

TWIN FALLS Office space for rent,
625 sq. ft., 560 Filer. $600/mo, wa-
ter & sanitation included. 736-8747

TWIN  FALLS Office  Warehouse,
40x40,  newly  remodeled,  $800/
month. Call 208-733-8548

JEROME commercial  spaces  for
rent-office,  retail  &  restaurant
spaces  available. 1410  S Lincoln.
Call for info 208-740-0648

TWIN FALLS 2-3 booth beauty  sa-
lon or nail  care  shop. Good loca-
tion. Suite offers fresh paint, floors
& lighting. $425/month, utilities pd.

 208-539-4907

TWIN FALLS 

   Warehouse with office in down-
town Twin Falls. 25,000 sq. ft.
brick building. Clear span with 

3 phase power. 
Call Ken Floyd 420-1913

BURLEY Very nice 1 & 2 bdrm apt
w/ garage, excellent location, 

no smoking/pets. 
208-431-1643 or 208-678-3216

 Classified Department

Classified Sales Representatives

are available from 
8:00 am-5:00 pm Monday-Friday

Call our office in Twin Falls 
733-0931 ext. 2

Hear the quiet!
Laurel Park Apartments

176 Maurice Street Twin Falls
734-4195

In accordance with the federal
 Fair Housing Act, we do not 
accept for publication any real

 estate listing that indicates any
 preference, limitation, or 

discrimination based on race, 
color, religion, sex, disability,

 family status, or national origin. 
If you believe a published listing

 states such a preference, 
limitation, or discrimination,

 please notify this publication at
fairhousing@lee.net.

JEROME 2 bdrm main level duplex,
no  smoking/pets,  W/D  hookup,
water incld. $550 month. 539-3221

JEROME 
Move-in to 2011 at The Oaks &
start living in affordable luxury.
3 bdrm, 2 bath, 2 car garage and

much more for only $578 mo.
Move-in this month & get 

1 month free!
Call 208-324-6969 or stop by 

1911 N Kennedy St, Jerome, ID.

JEROME 
Nice, clean 2 bdrm, 1½ bath, $500.

324-2744 or 420-1011

RUPERT 2  &  3  bdrm  apts.,  partly
furnished, water pd, newly remod-
eled,  $400  &  up.  Idaho  Housing
Accepted. 208-431-6616/431-6615

RUPERT 2  bdrm  apt.  Major  appls,
W/D  hookups.  IHFA  welcome.
$475 mo. + $400 dep. No pets. No
smoking. 208-358-0673

SHOSHONE 1 Bedroom Duplex,
$350. 408 & 410 W 5th.

 734-4334

SHOSHONE Nice 1-2 bdrm apts,
 some utilities included. $175 mo. 

Deposit neg. 208-309-2166 lv msg.

TWIN FALLS 1 bdrm apt near court-
house.  Quiet  &  secure.  Shared
laundry.  No  smoking/pets.  Refs.
Call 732-0039 8am-10pm. 

TWIN FALLS 1 bdrm, furn./unfurn.,
stove,  refrig.,  utils.  paid,  no  pets.
$495. 453 6th Ave E. 420-5415

TWIN FALLS 1 bdrm, water includ-
ed, $395 mo. + $350 dep. 424 4th

Ave E. Also 2 bdrm. 731-2984

TWIN FALLS 1 bedroom apt, clean.
$400  month  + deposit.  No  smok-
ing/pets. Call 420-9460.

TWIN FALLS 1, 2 & 3 bdrm, some
W/D hookups  & some close  to
CSI. No pets. Ask about move-
in specials. Call 208-734-6600.

TWIN FALLS 1622  Filer Ave  E.,  2
bdrm,  1  bath  No  pets/smoking
Free laundry. $575 mo. + deposit 

Call 208-733-8676 or 208-539-4449

TWIN  FALLS 2  bdrm  1  bath
house/apartment.  No  pets/smok-
ing,  garage,  all  appliances,  W/D
hookups, $650 + $500 dep. Water
& trash paid. 410-9890 lv. msg. 

TWIN FALLS 2 bdrm, 1  bath,  W/D
free,  AC,  new  carpet,  paint  &
counters, no pets. $496. 948-0417

TWIN FALLS 2 bdrm, 2 bath, great
location, W/D & appls, no smoking
or pets.  $595 + dep. $200  off 1st

mo rent w/lease.  208-734-1143

TWIN  FALLS 2  bdrm,  spotless,
fresh paint, no pets/smoking, close
to CSI. $550 & $595 mo. 212-6902

TWIN FALLS  2016  Elizabeth  Blvd
#4, 2 bdrm, 1 bath, pets ok, good
size  gallery,  2  car  parking,  W/D,
$600 + $600. Call 208-316-7853.

TWIN FALLS 3 bdrm, 2 bath, bright
& open upstairs apt in 4-plex. $650
plus dep.  Bobby 208-352-0241.

TWIN FALLS 3 bdrm, 2 bath house
at  520  2nd  Ave  E.  New  carpet/
flooring/paint. $650 mo + dep. No
smoking/pets. Call 208-954-2180.

TWIN FALLS 3  bdrm.,  2  bath  du-
plex, fenced yd, $800 mo. + $800
dep. No pets. Call 208-329-9080. 

TWIN  FALLS  Beautiful  2  bdrm,  2
bath  duplex,  refrig,  range,  built-in
microwave,  DW,  disposal,  W/D,
central  air/heat, gas  fireplace, for-
mal  dining  room,  2  car  garage,
fenced  yard,  patio.  Water,  sewer,
garbage,  yard  care  included.  No
pets/smoking $850+dep. 734-6360

TWIN FALLS Clean 2 bdrm duplex
w/garage. No pets/smoking. $550
Ask about rent discount.  305 6th

Ave E. 208-734-6230

TWIN  FALLS  Downtown, 1  bdrm,
$385  month  +  $385  deposit.  No
pets/smoking.  208-749-1336

TWIN FALLS New duplex 3 bdrm
 2 ba, fenced yard, $850mo+ dep

No pets/smoking. 404-3159

TWIN FALLS Nice 3 bdrm,  2 bath,
garage, AC, water, sewer incl. No
pets $650 + $500 dep. 733-7818

TWIN FALLS SPECIAL $525 
Honey Locust Ln. 

Spacious 2 Bdrm Apts. 
Includes Water 734-4334

twinfallsrentals.com

WENDELL 1  &  2  bdrm apts  avail.
Immediately. Based on income. 

Pickup an application at
Rancho Verde Apartments

255 Ave F or call 208-536-6244 

WENDELL 2 bdrm., 1  bath, appls.,
shower, 900  sq.  ft.  745  N Hager-
man St. $480 + utilities & dep. 

Call 208-539-1468. 

WENDELL 3 bdrm, 1 bath,  all appls
included, central heat/air. No pets/
smoking.  208-316-3174

WENDELL Lovely  2  bdrm,  1  bath
apt.,  all  appliances  included.  No
smoking, no pets. 208-720-7601

TWIN FALLS AC, cable, WiFi, all
utils. Paid. Weekly/monthly rates.

1341 Kimberly Rd. 208-733-6452.
www.capriextendedstay.com

TWIN  FALLS  Master  bdrm.,  lg
home,  utils.,  cable,  food,  incld.
Light house work. $250. 734-9901
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(Answers tomorrow)
PIVOT STUNT ADJUST ACCEPTYesterday’s Jumbles:

Answer: The movie star couple didn’t mind when their
kids did this — ACTED UP

Now arrange the circled letters 
to form the surprise answer, as
suggested by the above cartoon.

THAT SCRAMBLED WORD GAME
by David L. Hoyt and Jeff Knurek

Unscramble these four Jumbles,
one letter to each square,
to form four ordinary words.

UCHNH

LWIEH

ACONYR

TOCNTO
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CANOE by Coleman, 3 seater, great
shape, includes paddles, ready to
use, $300. Call or text 490-0321.

PRUETT ESTATE SALE
May 18, 19, 20 (9-6)

May 21 (9-2)
824 Main Street North, Kimberly

Antique & Collectible Heaven!! 
Mercury '63 Comet S22 (mint

 condition) - '03 Fisher 16' Boat
(50hp motor) - Clawfoot Bathtub -
 Old Advertising Items – Antique
 Toys - Player Piano with Rolls -

Step Back Kitchen Cupboard -
Penny Scale - Guns – Budweiser

 Sign (rare) - Elvis Presley - 
Roy Rogers - Gene Autry - 

John Wayne - Black Mammy 
Collectibles - Drug Store Jars -
 Planters Peanut Jar - Candy 
Machines- Victorian Furniture -
 Depression, Colored, Pressed

Glass - Mannequin - Butter Churn
 - Pot Belly Stove - Crocks - 
Spittoon - Child's Dishes - 

Yard Long Prints - Unique Coffee
Table - Carved Bear Chair &

Ottoman - Coffee Pots - Milk Can-
Granite Ware - Antlers -

 Chamber Pots - Multiple Glass
 Cabinets - Antique Calendars -

 Lift Chairs - Bedroom Set - 
Grocery Cart - Cake Decorating

 Items - Insulators- Stereo - 
Reclining Loveseat – Garden

 Items - Sled - Yard Art - Coca-
Cola Items - Marmalade Geese
 & Ribbon Dish Set – Bedroom

 Chairs - Kitchen Table -
 KitchenAid Mixer - TV's - Books -

VHS Movies - Old Safe - 
Western Art - Gary Stone 

Painting - Household Items too! 
Call for Specific Item! 
Saturday Half Price!! 

Managed by Blue Cow 312-4900

Deck out! Ready to Ride!

HARLEY '04 Heritage Softail
$9672.
    Call 734-3000

HONDA  '88 Elite  CH80  Scooter,
exc.  Must  sell,  upgrading.  $550.
Low miles. 80 mpg. 360-807-3300.

HONDA VINTAGE '83 V-45 Magna
750cc V Twin, all original, $1650.

 Call 208-734-0311

KAWASAKI  '07 KX250,  excellent
condition,  ran  35  hours,  runs
great, garaged. Asking $2,750. 

208-293-4286

Near New! Only 900 miles

HARLEY '08 V-Rod
$10,763   
       Call 734-3000

YAMAHA  '04 YZ450F,  nice  cond,
well  maintained, adult ridden, lots
of extras, $2850. 208-329-9931

YAMAHA '05 Road Star Midnight
Silverado, 1700cc, 36,700 miles.
Great  Shape!  Lots  of  chrome.
Good tires. One owner. Serviced
regularly. $6850. 208-316-3722

YAMAHA '05 Zuma Scooter, 50CC.
 Asking $1,375 or best offer. 

208-316-2178 Andy

ALUMAWELD 21'  White  Water
Jetboat.  7.5  L,  Kodiak  Marine
V8 with Hamilton 3 stage stain-
less steel pump. Heater, power
trim,  cabin  cover,  1/2  top,
Lowrance  depth  finder,  nice
trailer  with  electric  winch.  One
owner,  immaculate,  must  see.
$15,900. Call 208-320-4058. 

GLASTRON '73 17', 125hp Johnson
motor,  Calkins  trailer,  ski  acces-
sories, $1000. 208-324-3734

WANTED We  buy  junk  batteries.
We  pay  more  than  anyone  out
there.  Check  us  out  at  Interstate
Batteries.  Fully  licensed  and  in-
sured  to  protect  the  batteries  all
the way to the smelter. 

Call 208-733-0896. 
412 Eastland Drive, 8-5 Mon-Fri

S&W Elite  Gold  Grade  1,  20  ga,
$1300. Nikon Monarch scope 6.5 x
20 x 44 w/shade, $375.  20  duck
decoys, $40. 208-734-1964

BUCK'S  BAGS, Dual  chambered,
Bronco Extreme 9'  Pontoon boat.
Motor mount, 3 Scotty rod holders,
anchor system with line lock, 2-7'
oars. $350. Call 731-4442. 

HQ18  AVANTE  QUILTING  MA-
CHINE with studio frame. Normally
sales  for  $8500.  Will  sell  for
$7500.  Contact  Denise  at  Hem-
stitching Etc., 1232 Overland Ave,
Burley or 208-878-0236.

JACKSON PERKINS ROSES
 for sale, $10 each. 

208-737-1462 or 208-731-1899

TIRES  4  Dunlop  Mud  Rovers,
33x12½x15.  $250. 2  shelf  flat
panel TV Stand, $150.

Call 208 736-9089 after 5pm.

AIR  COMPRESSOR Sullair  185
CFM, John Deere Diesel, towable,
low hrs,  one  owner,  work  ready.
$4800. Call 208-320-4058. 

SMITHY 3-in-1 lathe-mill-drill.
 A lot of extras with it. 

Call after 6pm 208-720-7201. 

BOOKS Wanted! I pay cash for old
books.  Many topics  wanted.  Also
old photos. Call 800-823-9124

BUYING Gold  &  Silver  Jewelry,
Coins, Bullion. Top prices paid. 

 208-410-5787 

BUYING  gold,  silver,  coins,  proof
and mint sets, Idaho tokens, paper
money, jewelry. Highest prices pd.
CH Coins www.chcoins.com or call
Hollis at 208-720-3941 for appt.

WANTED Junk Cars, $50 small,
$75 medium, $100 large. Free

towing. Courteous, clean &
professional same day removal.

Call 208-410-3572. 

WANTED running motorcycles, '94-
 '02 Dodge Cummins, trailers, fuel

efficient cars. Cash in hand. Looking
for good deals 208-312-1580call/text

WANTED Running  or  rebuildable
engine or block for a David Brown
Case model 1290 tractor. 

Call 208-432-6928

WANTED Scrap Iron. Willing to pay
50% of what we scrap. 

Magic Valley area. 208-293-4712

TWIN FALLS TRADING CO.
 Gently used furniture, Antiques,
Cool Junk, Patio & Home Decor
 Hours: 10-5:30 Tuesday-Friday

& 10-2 Saturday
 590 Addison Ave ~ 732-5200

Ward Auction & Appraisals
“Putting value to your

valuables”
Set up Available
(208)590-0253

ROTOTILLING small yards/gardens.
Reasonable rates. 

208-733-5408

TREES FOR SALE ~ Each Sat.
in May, 9-2pm or by appt.

Give Mother Earth a gift she will
enjoy for generations-

 Beautiful Ornamental Pear & 
Flowering Plum, 

Austrian Pine, Spruce & More.
Field of Trees ~ 308-3506

1218 Washington St S, Twin Falls
“If you plant it, it will grow”

CLASSIFIEDS
It pays to read the fine print.

Call the Times-News to place
your ad. 1-800-658-3883 ext. 2

FAST TREES Grow 6-8 ft. yearly,
$11.95-$17.95 delivered.

 Brochure online at 
www.fasttrees.com or call

800-615-3405

REFRIGERATOR Kenmore, side by
side, excellent condition, $300.

 324-2000 or 320-6278

WASHER/DRYER
Buy, Sell, Repair

Kenmore set $250 
excellent condition. Warranty. 

Call 280-2604

STEEL BUILDINGS
Factory Discounted

24x36 Reg $13,700- Now $9600
38x50 Reg $25,300- Now $18,800

Source# 1LF
866-609-4321

TOSHIBA  32" CRT flat  screen  TV
with  remote.  Also  selling  a  TV
stand with it. $150. 208-490-1867

POOL TABLE  8'  Connelly  Scotts-
dale, top end. Made in USA. 1 1/4"
slate  with accessories.  Paid over
$6000. Must Sell $2,500. 

208-326-3473

SECTIONAL COUCH with 2 reclin-
ers (one on each side), suede like
material, brown, like new $350. 
 208-324-2064 or 208-404-8518

Custom Hay Swathing - Newer
 Double Conditioner - Competitive

Rates - Call 208-308-3479

CUSTOM 
Swathing, Raking & Stacking.

Also 1 ton baling & 2-string baling
Competitive rates. 

Call 208-677-6791 or 650-8882

ONE TON BALING 
New Rotary Swathers. 

Will buy straw on the stump. 
35 years exp. 208-731-5463

WANTED hay baling job in the
Magic Valley area. Have 16x18 New

Holland 580 baler, small bales.
 Have 40 yrs exp. Call Bill 731-1255

ANTIQUES and COLLECTIBLES
Wanted old magazines, toys,

horse tack, Indian items, jewelry
 & quilts. Call 208-280-6533

BIRTHDAY PHOTOS
Have you forgotten to pick-up
your birthday photos? We have
some photos we are sure you

don't want us to toss. 
These can be picked up at 

The Times-News Classified Dept

FULLY  RESTORED 1951  2  cow
trailer built by Soper Trailer Works
of Twin Falls. $1000. 

Call 208-939-7151. 

SUSAN'S ANTIQUES 
Buying & Selling Gold, Silver &

Jewelry. Call 208-734-9681

MOVING  SALE Applicances,  5
years  old.  Refrigerator,  Stove  &
Dishwasher. Call 404-6839 lv msg.
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 CHRYSLER '06 Sebring, air, CD,
cruise, alloy wheels, $8310. 

Stock #6N190720 208-733-3033

Require pre-payment 
prior to publication. Major credit/

debit cards, & cash accepted. 
733-0931 ext. 2 Times-News

 DODGE '04 Intrepid SE, 73K miles,
PL, PW, very nice car, 

only $7450.    

      
   

KIA '99  Sephia, blue, 4 door,  stan-
dard,  119K  miles,  35mpg,  runs
good, $2200. 208-320-8548

MERCEDES BENZ '96 S500, excel-
lent shape, leather interior, power
everything,  loaded.  Make  offer
208-431-0166 or 208-431-9032

MERCURY  '08 Grand  Marquis,
white, fully loaded, great condition,
only 31K miles, $20,000. 

208-326-3473

MINI COOPER '05 S., 56,500 miles,
40  miles  per  gallon,  chili  red,
leather, sun and moon roof, premi-
um sound, heated seats, manual 6
speed,  very  fun  economical  car!
$14,000/obo. 208-308-8844

PONTIAC  '01 Grand  Am,  81,000
miles, excellent condition, $5,000.
208-440-3104

SRT-8! Local Owner! Sharp!

DODGE '07 Charger
$31,293
      Call 734-3000

TOYOTA '03 Camry 161,476 miles
great  mpg,  auto,  loaded,  great
condition, $5000. 208-406-4992

 TOYOTA '10 Camry LE, 11K miles,
AC, cruise, power locks/windows,

 MP3 player, external temp. display,
side airbags, only $20,995.

      
   

VOLKSWAGEN '06 Passat,  auto,
 leather, sun roof, CD, cruise, alloy

 wheels, $12,720.  
Stock#6P045410DU 208-733-5776

VOLVO  '05 XC70  heated  leather
seats, sunroof, 3rd seat, 83K miles,
great cond $13,900. 208-420-2756

WARNING
When purchasing a vehicle, make

sure that the title is in the name
of the seller. Under Idaho motor
vehicle code a vehicle cannot
be sold unless the title is in the
name of the seller (exception:
Idaho licensed dealer). The
seller shall provide  the new

purchaser a signed bill of sale
showing the following: Full
description of the vehicle,

vehicle identification number,
amount paid and name(s) and
address of the new purchaser.
The bill of sale must be signed,
dated and show actual mileage
at the time of sale. If you have
any questions, please contact
your local assessor's office.

WHO can help YOU sell

your car?

Classifieds Can!
733-0931 ext. 2

twinad@magicvalley.com

JEEP '81 CJ-7. Runs good, lots of
extras. $6,000 or best offer.

208-280-0261

  NISSAN '05 Xterra, 4x4, auto, CD,
cruise, tow pkg, alloy wheels,
$16,945. Stock#5C620840D 

 208-733-5776

NISSAN '08 Pathfinder, 4x4, loaded,
leather, DVD, sun roof, 3rd seat,

$21,995. Stock#8C605345  
  208-733-3033

CHEVROLET '98 1500 Series
Conversion  Van  by  Explorer.
Immaculate  inside  and  out.
180,000  very  well  maintained
miles. Runs and drives like new.
Crack  in  windshield.  New
Michelin radials,  trailer  hitch,
leather  interior,  VHS  TV,  CD,
loaded  –  loaded  –  loaded.
$4995. 208-650-5687

CHEVY '10 Express 2500 cargo van
air, auto, certified, $17,999.

 Stock#A1153320C  208-733-3033

DODGE '03 Caravan 3.3L, blue, AC,
$2,800.

 Call 208-219-0006. 

     NISSAN '05 Quest, low miles,
 power hatch, power door, PW, AC,

 CD, very nice, only $12,995.

 A rare find! Local owner

FORD '05 Mustang GT!
4000 miles.
     Call 734-3000

 ASSIST AUTO BROKERAGE
takes clean, reasonably priced 

vehicles on consignment and gets
them sold for you. Call 536-1900.

         

     BUICK '01 LeSabre, only 65K
miles, PL, PW, locally owned, 

only $7450.

      
   

BUICK '09 Lucerne one owner, 39K
miles, OnStar, dual power Sears,
XM radio, steering wheel controls
for cruise and radio, only $19,995.

      
   

CADILLAC '08 SRX AWD, loaded,
leather, sun roof, multi CD, $24,930.

Stock #80101451 208-733-3033

    CHEVROLET '90 Lumina, local
 trade, well maintained, runs great,

only $3995.

      
   

      CHEVY '07 Monte Carlo SS, 
 loaded, leather, sun roof, spoiler,

CD, cruise, $14,435. 
Stock#79354167D  208-733-5776

FORD '04 F-150, 2WD, 9' flatbed,
easy  load height,  5.4 V8. Great
toy  hauler/lawn  care  vehicle.
83,200 miles. Excellent condition.

208 420-6923

FORD '86 F-250 XLT Styleside Su-
per Cab. $5,250. Good condition.
5th Wheel  towing setup included.
Original tailgate and 5th wheel tail-
gate  included.  Chrome  wheels.
133,770 miles. 208-720-4740

FORD '94 F-350 Crew cab, w/10'
flatbed,  one  owner,  low  miles,
V8, AT, AC, very clean. $4900.

 Call 208-320-4058. 

GMC '06 2500HD, ext cab, 4x4, CD,
cruise, tow pkg, running boards,

$18,999. Stock#6E164483D
208-733-5776

GMC '79 2500 454, bed liner, load-
ed,  chrome  wheels,  rack  &  job
box. $3000/offer. Call 293-4578.

NISSAN '06 Frontier Crew Cab, 4x4
CD, cruise, running boards, tow

pkg, $18,999. Stock#6C449252D  
 208-733-5776

   CHEVY '09 Suburban 4X4, GM
Certified, rear air, CD, tow pkg, 

Onstar, $27,940. Stock#9R272499C
208-733-3033

 CHEVY '11 Traverse AWD LT, 3rd
seat, CD, cruise, alloy wheels, rear
air, $26,999. Stock #BJ133078C 

208-733-3033

FORD  '98 Expedition  4x4  with
68,000 actual miles, V8, AT, C,
PW,  CC,  PDL,  excellent  tires.
One owner, very clean. $6900. 

Call 208-320-4058. 

 GMC '10 Terrain GM Certified, CD,
cruise, alloy wheels, $24,915.

 Stock#A6386699C 208-733-3033

HONDA '04 CRV, AWD, V6, avg 23
mpg, one owner, very good condi-
tion, 5 CD player, AM/FM, cruise,
76,330 miles, $11,000/offer.

208-320-5732

HONDA '08 CRV EX-L,  4x4,
loaded, leather, sun roof, cruise,

multi CD, $23,999.
Stock#8l051208 208-733-3033

HONDA '10 CRV, 4X4, auto, CD,
 cruise, air, only 5K miles, $22,999.

Stock#AC008470 208-733-3033

JEEP '10 Wrangler Unlimited Sport
4x4, hard top, 4x4, air, cruise, tilt,

$22,499. Stock#AL205640DC 
 208-733-5776

   JEEP '96 Cherokee, 4X4, 5 spd,
 118K miles, very clean, runs great,

only $4995.

      
   

SILAGE/MANURE TRUCK Peterbilt
'00  379,  shorthood,  '08  Burley
Bed. Call 208-280-0693. 

5.7L Box Van!

ISUZU '03 NPR
$8250.
    Call 734-3000

    CHEVROLET '96 1500, ex-cab,
4X4, local truck, exceptionally

clean, $8450.

      
   

 CHEVY '07 1500 Ext cab, 4x4, air,
CD, cruise, bed liner, tow pkg,

$16,440. Stock#71727261 
208-733-3033

CHEVY '07 2500 HD ext cab, 4x4, 
 6.0L, bed liner, tow pkg, CD, cruise,

$22,999. Stock#7E552794D 
208-733-5776

   DODGE '05 Ram 1500 Big Horn,
4x4, 4 door, 46K miles, one owner,

nice truck, $20,998.

      
   

DODGE '07 1500, 4x4, air, cruise,
tow pkg, CD, $10,999. 

Stock #7J602700D  208-733-5776

DODGE '07 3500 dually 4x4,
crew cab, 6.7 Diesel, AT, full

power, good rubber. Very clean,
one owner, high miles, but 

never off the asphalt, all freeway.
$17,900. Call 208-320-4058. 

  DODGE '08 Ram 2500 Quad Cab
4x4, long box, Cummins, CD,

 cruise, running boards, $28,999.
Stock#8G195595D 208-733-5776

   DODGE '08 Ram1500 Quad Cab
 4x4  Hemi, Big Horn, CD, cruise,

20” wheels, $15,499.  
Stock#8S590177D  208-733-5776

 CONNECT WITH CUSTOMERS
WHO NEED YOUR SERVICE

Advertise in the 

Business & Service Directory

733-0931 ext. 2

FORD '97 Louisville S/A Tractor.
Low  miles,  300hp  Cat  3126
diesel,  7  spd.  trans.  PS,  AC,
very  clean,  one  owner  truck.
$11,900. 

Call 208-320-4058. 

FREIGHTLINER  '94 with  15  ft
dumpbed with shaker and load
tarp. 60 series Detroit 400hp. 9
spd.,  trans.,  AC,  PS,  Jake
brake, Alloy wheels. Very good
cond. Low miles. $14,900. 

Call 208-320-4058. 

GMC '91 Topkick with 47 ft,
 Telelect, manlift, Cat diesel, 
Allison AT, PS, AC, clean well
maintained, one owner truck,

work ready. $10,900. 
Call 208-320-4058. 

IHC '83 CO 9670 XL with 50,000
Actual Miles. 6V92 Diesel with
7 spd. PS, AC, Jake brake, lots

of chrome, new tires, one 
owner, in like new cond. $9900. 

Call 208-320-4058. 

IHC '97 1900 tandem axle dump
truck, with 84,000 Actual Miles,
14 ft bed, 6 cyl., diesel, Allison,
AT, Hendrickson suspension,
good rubber, load tarp, one
owner, very clean & well 
maintained. $13,900. 

Call 208-320-4058

IHC 4200 with 180,000 actual
miles. 8V71 turbo Diesel with 
13 spd trans, PS, AC, jake, 

good rubber, wet kit, one owner,
work ready. $8900. 

Call 208-320-4058. 

PETERBILT '79 359 with 400
Cummins and 13 spd. PS & AC.

Wet kit, Alloy Wheels, good
rubber, lots of polished alum.
Accessories, well maintained,

work ready. $10,900. 
Call 208-320-4058. 

***USED SHELLS****
Quality~Low Prices~Selection. 

208-312-1525

COMFORT 5th Wheel, 35', 3 slides,
with W/D, beautiful trailer! $15,000
or best offer.  208-423-5828

FLAIR '96 25' Class A, good condi-
tion,  walk  around  bed,  $9500.
Ross  Enterprises.  Will  consider
trade in. 208-539-1616

ABSOLUTELY A  MUST SEE!  28'
5th Wheel,  2  slides,  new tires  on
aluminum  wheels,  oak  cabinets,
wood  drawers,  pull  out  pantry,
central  vac,  solar  panels.  Extra
clean. Reduced price, $13,900.

 208-733-6726 or 420-6726

FLEETWOOD  '01  Wilderness  22'
trailer, fully loaded except AC, ex-
cellent cond, $5800. 208-736-8090

SALEM  '05 LE,  19ft.  Rv  trailer,
garaged, like new, $7450. 

Call 208-734-6030 

NOTICE
Classified Advertisers

Please check your ad for 
accuracy the first day it runs. 
The Times-News will only be 

responsible for any errors report-
ed on the first day of publication

Please Call 733-0931 ext. 2

CLASSIFIEDS
It pays to read the fine print!

Call the Times-News to place
your ad. 1-800-658-3883 ext. 2

NEW ENGINES and RE-MANUFAC-
TURED  ENGINES  and  TRANS-
MISSIONS.  USED  ENGINES,
TRANSMISSIONS, transfer cases,
fenders,  hoods,  lights,  bumpers,
doors,  grilles,  mirrors,  RADIA-
TORS, etc. 208-734-7090

KARMANN GHIA '72 All mechanical
work is done. 00 miles on engine,
ready  for  body  shop.  Call  after
6pm 208-720-7201. 

CHEVY '88 8000 with 8 yard
dump. Diesel Allison, AT, PS,

AC, load tarp, one owner, 
fleet maintained. $8900. 

Call 208-320-4058. 

FORD '03 F-450 w/12' contrac-
tors bed. 11hp air compressor,

100 gallon fuel tank in back with
 electric pump. 7.3 Powerstroke

 diesel, AT, AC, one owner,
 immaculate. $13,900. 

Call 208-320-4058. 

FORD '03 F-550 Cab & Chassis,
78000  actual  miles,  power-
stroke  diesel,  auto  trans,  PS,
AC, under hood Vmax air com-
pressor.  One  owner,  like  new.
$12,900. Call 208-320-4058. 

FORD '95  F-250 with utility bed.
New  factory  351  V8  &  auto
trans,  new radials,  immaculate
previous Calif. State owned ve-
hicle, $4900. 208-320-4058

freedomautofi nders.com

734-3000

George Hilarides
wants to assist you 

in locating the right 
vehicle at the BEST 

 price or help to sell 
your vehicle & get the 
Best Value. Let George 
save you money, time, 
Frustration & all the 

Hassle! Let George fi nd 
you the BEST deal!

We
Connect 

Buyers & 
Sellers!
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Another state golf title
could be coming home to
Twin Falls. With four golfers
among the top 10 after Mon-
day’s first round, the Bruin
boys are cruising toward the
Class 4A state championship.

Twin Falls shot a 301 team
score on Day 1 at Centennial
Golf Course in Nampa to
hold a 10-stroke lead over

Middleton (311) entering to-
day’s final round. Kyle Miley
led the Bruins with a 74,
while Alec Perkins fired a 75.
Matthew Frank and Alec
Meyerhoeffer carded 76s for
Twin Falls, which is seeking
its first boys state title since
claiming the 5A crown in
2007.

In its first-ever state ap-
pearance, Canyon Ridge shot
a 318 and sits in fourth place.

Sawyer McMillen led the
Riverhawks with a 77 and is
tied for 12th individually with
Minico’s Kody Miller.

The Twin Falls girls will
need a big day today to claim
their third state title in four
seasons. The Bruin girls shot

a 348 Monday and are 21
shots behind first-place
Moscow (327). Three Twin
Falls golfers are in the indi-
vidual top 10, including
Katherine Reed (81), Sydney
Lee (82) and Jenna Sharp
(83).

Wood River got an 89 from
Jenna Williams, but other-
wise struggled its way to
eighth place with a 466.

Class 3A
After winning Class 3A

District IV medalist honors
last week, Kade Crossland
expressed confidence that he

would play well at the state
tournament.

He was right. Crossland
shot an opening-round 75 to
lead the way at the 3A state
tournament at Scott Pines
Golf Course in Payette.
Crossland opened with a 36
on the front nine en route to a
one-stroke lead over Dakota
Chavez of American Falls,
who shot a 76.

The Kimberly boys are
seven strokes back of de-
fending champion Marsh
Valley after shooting a 331.
Stephen Clements led the
Bulldogs with a 79, good for

fifth place individually. Both
Derek Maloney and Gage
Huft shot an 82 and are tied
for ninth.

On the girls side, Filer’s
Lexi Meyerhoeffer is sixth af-
ter shooting a 95. The Kim-
berly girls got a 98 from
Tenecia Grover and are third
in the team standings behind
Weiser (401) and Kellogg
(410) after shooting a 422.

Class 2A
It was a good day for

Castleford.

Bruin boys on course for 4A state golf title

JUST PART OF THE GAME?

AP photos

TToopp::  Montreal Canadiens’ Sheldon Souray, right, fights with Calgary Flames’ Darren McCarty Jan. 19,
2006 in Calgary, Canada.
CCeenntteerr::  This Jan. 30, 2009, file photo shows Minnesota Wild left wing Derek Boogaard (24) is hit by
Edmonton Oilers left wing Steve MacIntyre (33) in a Jan. 30, 2009 fight in Edmonton, Canada.
BBoottttoomm::  Chicago Blackhawks’ Bob Probert, left, and Boston Bruins’ Andrei Nazarov mix it up along the
boards during a fight Oct. 28, 2001 in Chicago.

Rules, equipment change
fighting’s impact on NHL
By Nancy Armour
Associated Press writer

Detroit Red Wing oppo-
nents knew better than to
mess with Steve Yzerman.
Take a cheap shot at him — or
any of the other Wings, for
that matter — and you’d have
to answer to Bob Probert and,
in later years, Darren McCar-
ty.

It was an on-ice code of
justice, and it’s proven so ef-
fective over the years that
players like Probert,McCarty
and Derek Boogaard built ca-
reers dishing out punishing
hits.

But Boogaard’s sudden
death Friday five months af-
ter a season-ending concus-
sion, and his family’s deci-
sion to donate his brain to the
Boston University project
that found Probert had signs
of brain trauma resulting
from blows to the head, is
bringing added scrutiny to
fighting’s place in the NHL.

“I think the league does a
good job. They’re trying to
limit head shots,” Tampa Bay
Lightning center Nate
Thompson said Monday. “I
don’t think they can (ban
fighting entirely). That’s part
of the game. It’s a physical
sport and it always has been.
If they take that out of the
game that takes a part of the
history out of the game.”

Like football, hockey is a
game of controlled violence.
Players are skating full-
speed around an enclosed
rink, and collisions — some
intentional, some not — are
bound to happen. Referees
are there to make sure trans-
gressions are punished. But
when they don’t, or don’t see
them occur, that’s when
players take matters into
their own hands.

Boston’s Big Bad Bruins
brought the rough-and-
tumble style to the ice, and
the Philadelphia Flyers’
Broad Street Bullies are con-

sidered the role models for
modern-day enforcers.
What people forget is that
the Flyers only started beat-
ing people up because owner
Ed Snider got tired of other
teams picking on his.

“That fighting stuff way
overshadowed the talent we
had on the team,” Bob “the
Hound” Kelly said. “We
don’t have talent, we don’t
win anything.”

But the Flyers did win,
hoisting the Stanley Cup in
1974 and ‘75.

By the 1980s, every team
had an enforcer or two whose
primary role was to protect
his teammates by whatever
means necessary, whenever
necessary.

“These guys are so big and
strong,”said Dave “the Ham-
mer” Schultz, who often
wrapped his hands in tape for
protection and set an NHL
record in the 1974-75 season
with 472 penalty minutes.
“We weren’t big and strong. I
could punch a guy, hit him
right in the nose, and he’s not
going to get a concussion.
But I didn’t train to punch.”

Advances in equipment
and rules changes elevated
the level of fighting. Schultz
said he never would have
slammed into opponents
shoulderor headfirst because
it would have hurt him. But
players now wear helmets
with face shields, and foot-
ball-like padding.

Players can now pass all
the way up to their oppo-
nents’ blue lines, increasing
the speed of the game. And
like every other sport, the
players have been super-
sized.

“The game has gotten very
fast, much faster than it’s
ever been,”said Stan Fischler,
the MSG hockey analyst and
leading NHL historian. “And
the players are much bigger
than they’ve ever been so, as
a result, collisions are at a
higher speed.”

By Mike Christensen
Times-News writer

Two members of the College of
Southern Idaho men’s basketball
team’s NJCAA championship
squad have decided to transfer for
their sophomore seasons.

CSI head coach Steve Gosar said
backup center Chris Patton and re-
serve guard Terrance Lafayette are
“looking elsewhere for a place
where they can have more oppor-
tunity to play, so we’re going to
grant them a release.”

Patton, a 6-foot-10 center from
Victoria, Australia, averaged 5.6
points and 3.5 rebounds per game,
playing 11.2 minutes per game for
the 33-4 Golden Eagles. He told the
Times-News he had not decided
where he’ll play next season.

A 6-2 guard from Baton Rouge,

La., Lafayette chipped in 4.1 points
and 1.9 rebounds in 10.9 minutes.

Redshirt freshman Nemanja
Grujicic, a 6-7 forward from Serbia,
is also departing and is considering
options at the NCAA Division II
level, according to Gosar.

CSI has already re-signed four
members of the 2010-11
squad to return for next
season, including guards
Fabyon Harris and Kevin
Attila and posts
Gerson Santo and
Paul Bunch.

That leaves
the status of
only one
scholarship
freshman in
doubt. Jerrold
Brooks, CSI’s sec-
ond-leading scorer

at 15.4 points per game, remains
suspended following his March 22
arrest on drug possession charges.
Brooks’ future in the program is
still being determined.

“Nothing’s changed with his sit-
uation,” said Gosar.

Brooks and transfer forward
Luke Cothron received suspend-

ed jail sentences May 10 in
Twin Falls County 5th Dis-

trict Magistrate Court.
The duo, initially
charged with mis-

demeanor pos-
session of a
controlled
substance in
March, entered
guilty pleas to

lesser charges of
frequenting a place
where controlled

substances are used. Judge Roger
Harris ordered both men to serve
12-month probationary periods in
lieu of 90-day jail terms. Each man
must also complete 20 hours of
community service.

NNeexxtt  ssttoopp:: One sophomore from
CSI’s national championship squad
is still deciding where he’ll play
next season. Reserve point guard
Issiah Grayson had his trip to Cal-
State Bakersfield postponed and
will visit the campus this weekend,
according to Gosar. Grayson previ-
ously visited Bethune-Cookman
University in Florida.

Once he signs, Grayson will be
the fifth CSI player to ink with a
four-year program, joining Pierre
Jackson (Baylor), Kenny Buckner
(Boise State), Darius Smith (East-
ern Illinois) and Mitch Bruneel
(Utah State).

CSI men’s players Patton, Lafayette to transfer

If the
bike fits,

ride it
(Editor’s note: This is part

of a four-month series as
Times-News writer Ryan
Howe starts from scratch
and trains for the 25th Annu-
al Spudman Triathlon, July
30 in Burley. Follow his
progress at
Magicvalley.com/blogs and
Facebook: Times-News
Ryan Howe.)

AA
fter several weeks
pedaling the bike on a
trainer,it was time to

take it outside.

I met bike enthusiast Ken
Stephens at an empty park-
ing lot.I was 7 years old all
over again.Since my setup
didn’t come with training
wheels,I asked Ken to run
alongside me,holding onto
the back of the seat while I
relearn to ride a bike.He de-
clined,so only one of us
would lose our dignity.

The 6th Annual Century
Ride was last Saturday in Ru-
pert.I told everybody I
couldn’t make it because I
had to cover a Buhl baseball
game.Truthfully,I could
have done both.I’m just
afraid to ride my bike in pub-
lic.

Anybody can sit on a sta-
tionary bike indoors and spin
the pedals.Out on the road,
it’s a whole different animal.

Riding a bike is more diffi-
cult than I remember it being
last time I rode — 15 years
ago.Navigating the bumpy
road with tires as thin as piz-
za pans,I’m nervous and un-
steady while avoiding gravel,
cars and a yappy wiener dog
that comes out of nowhere to
attack my wheels.Not to
mention the moving pave-
ment below that waits to tear
off my flesh should I take a
tumble.

I don’t fear the bike,but it
makes me anxious.I wit-
nessed an unfortunate acci-
dent near transition two at
last year’s Spudman.Plus,
there is a reason I stopped bi-
cycling during my child-
hood: While riding his bike
down the street from my
house,my close cousin was
hit by a pickup,leaving him
paralyzed from the neck
down.

As I discussed in a previ-
ous column,the bike I’ve
borrowed is a triathlon-spe-
cific bike.It’s designed to ro-
tate the rider forward,plac-
ing him or her in a low,aero-
dynamic position to reduce
drag and go faster.Unfortu-
nately,I pedal too slowly to
take advantage of that fea-
ture.

Ryan 

Howe

Buhl’s Crossland leads 3A tourney;
Castleford boys in 2A driver’s seat

See GOLF, Sports 2

See BIKE, Sports 2

Derby winner, trainer

feeling right at home

Sports 2



After our first outdoor
ride,Ken informed my coach
Alice Schenk that I was not
very stable.Alice didn’t
know if he meant I was un-
stable on the bike,or unsta-
ble in general.Either way,
he’s right.

Michael Hays,president of
Personal Best Performance,
told me it’s important that a
cyclist feels confident and
comfortable.Right now,I
feel neither.

I’m wobbly as a drunkard
on ice skates.My back and
arms ache from leaning on
the handlebars.Is it me,or is
it the bike? According to
Lance Armstrong’s book,
“It’s Not About the Bike,”so
I’m guessing it’s me.But if I
were racing the Tour de
France,I would say,“Bicy-
clette c’est futile!”

Like politics and religion,
everyone has a differing

opinion when it comes to
triathlon training (and for
some,triathlon is their reli-
gion).Some say I should buck
up and get used to it.Others
suggest trying a regular bike
for a while and then gradually
transitioning to the tri bike.

One of my Facebook
triathlete friends said,
“Everyone feels like that at
first.You will get used to it.I
promise it will be second na-
ture to you soon.”Another
said,“Starting to bike again
using a tri bike is like learning
how to drive in a Formula 1
car.…If there is any chance
you can borrow a standard
road bike you might be a lot
more comfortable.That ex-
tended position on a (tri) bike
is an acquired taste.”

In time,I believe I’ll be-
come more confident on the
bike.However,as I timidly
rode 10 miles on Monday,
another realization hit me.
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Buhl boys win Aberdeen tourney
The Buhl seventh-grade boys basketball team claimed first place at

an April 30 tournament in Aberdeen. Buhl went 4-0 at the event,

beating Wood River, Snake River, Aberdeen and West Side. Pictured,

from left, front row: Kolby Simmons, Hayden Eckert and Cody

Couch; back row: Michael Lively, Tegon Tonge, Colby Rodig, Weston

Littlefair and Kasey Crossland.

Courtesy photos

Pictured, from left, front row: Tristan and Charleen; second row:

Sabrynna, Kaylee, Charlize, Jaxson and Kylie; back row: Jackson,

Philip, Macklon, MaKaye, Grayson, Jaizon and Kaylee.

Pictured, from left, front row: Fernando, Janie and Kaitlin; back row:

Christian, Shaela, Jeffrey and Neka.

Pictured, from left, front row: Eric, Kody and Caleb; back row:

Kaylee, Stephanie and Westley.

Pictured, from left, front row: Nathan, Paul and Isiah; back row:

Sebastian, Jacob, Jordan, Nestor, Taylor.

Pictured, from left, Kristi, Caitlin, Jacob and Paul.

Pil Sung Martial Arts
students claimed several
medals at a Hwa Rang
Taekwondo tournament
held April 9 at Immanuel

Lutheran School in Twin
Falls.

Pil Sung students won 40
gold medals, 36 silvers and
25 bronze medals.

Pil Sung shines at Taekwondo tourney

4035 N. 2300 E. • Filer, ID

208-326-3333

Play unlimited rounds of golf 
                any day of the week!
Pl li it d d f lf

Spring Special

$8Only
Buy Driving 

Range tokens!
Use any time - early mornings 

- late evenings

Lunch & Range Balls
(medium bucket)
Monday - Friday

11am to 3pm

$10
Wild Wed.

$5
$1.50 Drat s Open 7 Days / Week

The Wolves shot a 355
team score on the boys side
and own an 11-stroke lead
over Soda Springs at the
midway point of the 2A state
tournament at Lakeview Golf
Course in Meridian.

Dylan Kinyon shot a 79 for
Castleford and Mitch
Howard fired an 80 to finish
second and third,respective-
ly, in the individual scoring.
Defending champion Travis
Robison opened with an 84
and is in seventh place.

Castleford’s Sierra Harr
shot an 81 Monday to lead the
girls medalist race. She is
four strokes up on Garden
Valley’s Johanna Backe en-
tering today’s final round.

The Gooding girls are sec-
ond in the team scoring after
a 464, well back of Nampa
Christian’s 424. Declo’s An-
gela Vitek shot a 93 to finish
third individually.

SSttaattee  GGoollff  TToouurrnnaammeennttss
MMoonnddaayy’’ss  ffiirrsstt--rroouunndd  rreessuullttss

Class 44A
AAtt  CCeenntteennnniiaall  GGoollff  CCoouurrssee,,  NNaammppaa

BBooyyss
TTeeaamm  ssccoorreess:: 1. Twin Falls 301, 2. Middleton 311, 3.
Century 316, 4. Canyon Ridge 318, 5. Hillcrest 330, 6.
Columbia 331, 7. Moscow 333, 8. Bishop Kelly 334, 9.
Madison 339.
IInnddiivviidduuaall  ttoopp  1100::  1. 1. (tie) Mark Bolinske, Columbia,
and Will Higham, Shelley, 71; 3. Cooper Wright,
Moscow, 73; 4. (tie) Taylor Judy, Bishop Kelly, Clarke
Huntsman, Shelley, and Kyle Miley, Twin Falls, 74; 7.
(tie) Taylor Dixon, Century, Braxton Miller, Middleton,
and Alec Perkins, Twin Falls, 75; 10. (tie) Matthew
Frank, Twin Falls, and Alex Meyerhoeffer, Twin Falls,
76.

IInnddiivviidduuaall  ssccoorreess  ((DDiissttrriicctt  IIVV  ggoollffeerrss  oonnllyy))
TTwwiinn  FFaallllss::  Kyle Miley 74, Alec Perkins 75, Matthew
Frank 76, Alec Meyerhoeffer 76.
CCaannyyoonn  RRiiddggee::  Sawyer McMillen 77, Derek Cook 78,
John Essma 81, Michael Curtis 82.
JJeerroommee:: Rusty Wilson 86.
MMiinniiccoo::  Kody Miller 77. 

GGiirrllss
TTeeaamm  ssccoorreess:: 1. Moscow 327, 2. Middleton 347, 3. Twin
Falls 348, 4. Bishop Kelly 359, 5. Madison 406, 6.
Hillcrest 408, 7. Century 437, 8. Wood River 466.
IInnddiivviidduuaall  ttoopp  1100::  1. (tie) Cali Hipp, Middleton, and
Nikki Tatham, Moscow, 74; 3. (tie) Kati Greear, Moscow,
and Taylor Anderson, Moscow, 79; 5. Katherine Reed,
Twin Falls, 81; 6. Sydney Lee, Twin Falls, 82; 7. (tie)

Kindall Murie, Bishop Kelly, and Jenna Sharp, Twin
Falls, 83; 9. Alyssa Edlemaya, Madison, 85; 10. Janie
Huntsman, Shelley, 86.

IInnddiivviidduuaall  ssccoorreess  ((DDiissttrriicctt  IIVV  ggoollffeerrss  oonnllyy))
TTwwiinn  FFaallllss:: Katherine Reed 81, Sydney Lee 82, Jenna
Sharp 83, Kelsey Sharp 102, Emma Bride 107.
WWoooodd  RRiivveerr::  Jennie Williams 89, Amanda Stelling 103,
Mary Petzke 128, Alma Stosius 146.

lass 33A
AAtt  SSccoottcchh  PPiinneess  GGoollff  CCoouurrssee,,  PPaayyeettttee

BBooyyss
TTeeaamm  ssccoorreess:: 1. Marsh Valley 324, 2. Kimberly 331, 3.
American Falls 336, 4. Weiser 337, 5. Kellogg 343, 6.
Fruitland 346, 7. Salmon 353, 8. Timberlake 364.
IInnddiivviidduuaall  ttoopp  1100::  1. Kade Crossland, Buhl, 75; 2.
Dakota Chavez, American Falls, 76; 3. (tie) JD Hurd,
Weiser, and Tanner Hunsaker, Marsh Valley, 78; 5. (tie)
Gary Davids, Marsh Valley, and Stephen Clements,
Kimberly, 79; 7. (tie) Dan Masterson, St. Maries, and
Mason Shipp, American Falls, 80; 9. (tie) Derek
Maloney, Kimberly, Gage Huft, Kimberly, and Joey
Holmes, Salmon, 82.

IInnddiivviidduuaall  ssccoorreess  ((DDiissttrriicctt  IIVV  ggoollffeerrss  oonnllyy))
BBuuhhll::  Kade Crossland 76.
FFiilleerr:: Alex Dey 85.
KKiimmbbeerrllyy::  Stephen Clements 79, Gage Huft 82, Derek
Maloney 82, Dalton Harmon 88, Matt HoChee 88.

GGiirrllss
TTeeaamm  ssccoorreess:: 1. Weiser 401, 2. Kellogg 410, 3. Kimberly
422, 4. Snake River 442, 5. Salmon 470.
Individual top 10: 1. Kaceelyn Pouttu, Kellogg, 77; 2.
Destini Rowe, Marsh Valley, 89; 3. Rachel Grimes,
Fruitland, 91; 4. Laura Haun, Weiser, 92; 5. Asia Plaza,
Fruitland, 93; 6. Lexi Meyerhoeffer, Filer, 95; 7. Jessi
Gibbons, Kellogg, 97; 8. (tie) Jocelyn Harper, Snake
River, and Tenecia Grover, Kimberly, 98; 10. (tie) Elinor
Johnson, Payette, and Kirsten Syme, Weiser, 100.

IInnddiivviidduuaall  ssccoorreess  ((DDiissttrriicctt  IIVV  ggoollffeerrss  oonnllyy))
FFiilleerr::  Lexi Meyerhoeffer 95.
KKiimmbbeerrllyy::  Tenecia Grover 98, Jessica Olsen 104, Taylor
Sievers 106, Alyssa Fehringer 114, Kaitlyn Goetz 128.

lass 22A
AAtt  LLaakkeevviieeww  GGoollff  CCoouurrssee,,  MMeerriiddiiaann

BBooyyss
TTeeaamm  ssccoorreess::  1. Castleford 355, 2. Soda Springs 366, 3.
Nampa Christian 368, 4. (tie) Gooding and Malad 390,
6. McCall 402, 7. Declo 411, 8. Kendrick 414, 9. Ririe
424.
IInnddiivviidduuaall  ttoopp  1100::  1. Tristen Coles, Ririe, 78; 2. Dylan
Kinyon, Castleford, 79; 3. (tie) Mitch Howard,
Castleford, and Kyle Whalen, McCall, 80; 5. Carson
White, New Plymouth, 82; 6. Dylan Bass, Garden
Valley, 84; 7. Travis Robinson, Oakley, 84; 8. Keegan
Kinyon, Castleford, 85; 9. (tie) Chris Hess, Malad, and
Zac Reid, Hagerman, 86.

IInnddiivviidduuaall  ssccoorreess  ((DDiissttrriicctt  IIVV  ggoollffeerrss  oonnllyy))
CCaassttlleeffoorrdd::  Dylan Kinyon 79, Mitch Howard 80, Keegan
Kinyon 85, Tanner Allred 111, Mick Peckham 111.
DDeecclloo:: Zach Smyer 98, Cameron Turner 99, Greg
Harper 102, Teague Smyer 112, Spencer Bingham 113.
HHaaggeerrmmaann::  Zac Reid 86.
OOaakklleeyy::  Travis Robinson 84.
RRaafftt  RRiivveerr::  Zach Zollinger 87.

GGiirrllss
TTeeaamm  ssccoorreess::  1. Nampa Christian 424, 2. Gooding 464,
3. Wallace 481, 4. Declo 487.
IInnddiivviidduuaall  ttoopp  1100::  1. Sierra Harr, Castleford, 81; 2.
Johanna Backe, Garden Valley, 85; 3. Angela Vitek,
Gooding, 93; 4. Mecala Burger, Nampa Christian, 95; 5.
Megan Castledine, Nampa Christian, 101; 6. Jessica
Young, Nampa Christian, 103; 7. Kenzie Dire, Wallace,
106; 8. Emily Vester, Wallace, 108; 9. Jacqueline Gibby,
Declo, 115; 10. Maggie Brown, Gooding, 117.

IInnddiivviidduuaall  ssccoorreess  ((DDiissttrriicctt  IIVV  ggoollffeerrss  oonnllyy))
CCaassttlleeffoorrdd::  Sierra Harr 81.
DDeecclloo::  Jacqueline Gibby 115, Ryley Payne 118, Rachel
Webb 126, Chloe Kidd 128.
GGooooddiinngg:: Angela Vitek 93, Maggie Brown 117, Jenna
Perry 124, Gustie Cockerham 130, Savanna Bennett
149.
WWeennddeellll::  Halie Hope 128.

Westbrook, Cardinals beat Phillies
ST. LOUIS — Jake West-

brook allowed one run in
seven innings and St. Louis
snapped a three-game losing
streak in manager Tony La
Russa’s first game back from
illness, capitalizing on Cliff
Lee’s career-high six walks to
beat Philadelphia 3-1 on
Monday night.

Lee (2-4) is winless in six
starts since throwing a
three-hit shutout at Wash-
ington on April 14. He de-
parted after 122 pitches in 6
1-3 innings. Ryan Theriot,
Matt Holliday and Lance
Berkman each walked twice
against Lee.

Fernando Salas worked the
ninth for his fourth save in
four chances.

The Phillies totaled four
hits and had only three run-
ners in scoring position
against Westbrook (3-3).

Jimmy Rollins had two of
the Phillies’five hits.

The 66-year-old La Russa
was back on the job after
missing a six-game trip while
getting treated for shingles.

ROCKIES 7, GIANTS 4
DENVER — Colorado’s

Carlos Gonzalez capped a
five-run sixth-inning with a
three-run homer off an un-
usually wild Tim Lincecum.

Seth Smith homered off
Lincecum (3-4), who set up
the Rockies’ big inning with a
throwing error on a potential
double-play comebacker
that led to four unearned
runs.

Lincecum allowed seven
runs, three earned, and nine
hits and walked six in 5 2-3
innings.

The Rockies turned four
double plays.

BRAVES 3, ASTROS 2
ATLANTA — Eric Hinske

had three hits, including a
tie-breaking single in the
seventh, and Atlanta used a
makeshift lineup in the vic-
tory.

Manager Fredi Gonzalez
subbed Hinske in left field
and Joe Mather, who had a
two-run single in the sixth,
in right as the Braves were
missing third baseman Chip-
per Jones and right fielder Ja-
son Heyward from their
starting lineup.

REDS 7, CUBS 4
CINCINNATI — Jonny

Gomes hit his first homer in
nearly a month, completing
Cincinnati’s seven-run rally
that ended Carlos Zambra-
no’s run of road success.

Zambrano (4-2) had won
his last 10 starts on the road,
matching the second-
longest such streak in Cubs

history since 1919. He took a
one-hitter into the sixth,
then fell apart.

NATIONALS 4, PIRATES 2
WASHINGTON — Danny

Espinosa broke out of a
slump with a two-run homer
in the seventh inning and
Washington extended Pitts-
burgh’s losing streak to a sea-
son-worst seven games.

Espinosa, who was 8 for
73, drove the first pitch
thrown by reliever Jose As-
canio into the left-field
bullpen, scoring Mike Morse,
who had singled off hard-
luck starter Paul Maholm (1-
6). Espinosa’s 22 RBIs leads
all rookies, but has seen his
average dip from .281 to .193
in the last 20 games.

MARLINS 2, METS 1
NEW YORK — Florida re-

liever Burke Badenhop got his
second career hit with two
outs in the 11th inning, driv-
ing in Mike Stanton with the
go-ahead run and the Marlins
beat the New York Mets.

Badenhop (1-0) came to
bat after escaping a two-on,
two-out jam in the 10th.
Stanton was already on sec-
ond and Emilio Bonifacio
was on first when Badenhop
lined a single up the middle
off Ryota Igarashi (2-1).

AMERICAN LEAGUE
INDIANS 19, ROYALS 1

KANSAS CITY, Mo. —
Michael Brantley’s three-run
homer and Travis Hafner’s
bases-loaded double keyed a
10-run fourth inning Monday
night that sent Cleveland to a
19-1 win over Kansas City.

Vin Mazzaro, the third
Royals’ pitcher, was charged

with 14 runs and 11 hits in 2 1-
3 innings.

RED SOX 8, ORIOLES 7
BOSTON — Adrian Gon-

zalez hit a two-run double off
the left-field wall with one
out in the ninth inning for
Boston.

Trailing 7-6 going into the
inning, the Red Sox put run-
ners at first and second on
one-out walks to Jacoby
Ellsbury and Dustin Pedroia.
Gonzalez, the AL leader with
37 RBIs, then got the winning
hit on the first pitch he saw
from Kevin Gregg (0-1).

RAYS 6, YANKEES 5
ST. PETERSBURG, Fla. —

Sam Fuld and B.J. Upton hit
two-run homers to help
Tampa Bay hand New York
its sixth consecutive loss.

It’s the first time the Yan-
kees have lost this many con-
secutive games since a sev-
en-game skid in April 2007.

BLUE JAYS 4, TIGERS 2
DETROIT — Kyle Drabek

pitched seven strong innings
as Toronto snapped Detroit’s
seven-game winning streak.

Drabek (2-3) allowed one
run despite walking six, and
gave up three hits and struck
out two.Frank Francisco 

RANGERS 4, WHITE SOX 0
CHICAGO — Texas’ Colby

Lewis pitched a five-hitter
for his first career shutout.

Endy Chavez had three
hits for the Rangers, who
have won four of their last
five games. Chavez was hit-
less in nine at-bats since he
was promoted from Triple-A
Round Rock on Saturday.

— The Associated Press

ELKTON, Md. (AP) —
Graham Motion loves being
surrounded by acres of lush
grass while working in
peaceful solitude at the Fair
Hill Training Center.

Kentucky Derby winner
Animal Kingdom does, too,
it seems.

Which is why Motion is
strongly considering wait-
ing until Saturday to ship his
chestnut colt 40 miles
south to Pimlico Race
Course for the Preakness.

After watching Animal
Kingdom gallop 1½ miles
Monday in relative obscuri-
ty,Motion decided there was
no rush to move his horse
from spacious Herringswell
Stables to a bit cramped Stall
40 at Pimlico,the traditional
home of the Derby winner.

“I’m leaning more toward
Saturday morning,” Motion
said.“I have quite a few hors-
es to run on Saturday, and
that’s what they’re going to
do. I don’t really know why I
need to do anything differ-
ently with (Animal King-
dom). He’s very happy here
and I just want to keep things
as normal as they can be.”

Motion is the first Mary-
land-based trainer to win
the Derby since Michael
Matz saddled Barbaro in
2006. Before Barbaro trag-
ically broke his right hind
leg in the Preakness, the
undefeated bay colt en-
joyed munching on butter-
cups and running free on
the heavenly green fields of
Fair Hill, an equine oasis
nestled in the hills of this

rural community.
It’s the perfect place for

Motion and Animal King-
dom, who won the Derby at
odds of 20-1.

“Pimlico, unfortunately,
is pretty much tarmac
everywhere,” Motion said.
“Here we’ve got this beauti-
ful property where we can
do so many different things.
The horses can get turned
out in small paddocks, and
we’ve got plenty of pasture
they can graze on. It’s just a
much more natural envi-
ronment for the horses.”

Born in England, the 46-
year-old Motion still has an
accent after decades of living
in the United States.He spent
only one summer overseas as
a horseman, yet he’s con-
stantly asked how his Euro-
pean roots have influenced
his methods on the track.

Motion long ago made a
name for himself in Mary-
land, but Animal Kingdom’s
win at Churchill Downs
earned him fame around the
world. The victory was even
more noteworthy because it
came after his other entrant
in the Derby, Toby’s Corner,
was scratched days before
the race.

More than a week later,
Motion still shakes his head
in amazement when re-
counting the feeling of sad-
dling up the Kentucky Der-
by champion.

“It’s fairy tale stuff,”he said.

Bike
Continued from Sports 1

Golf
Continued from Sports 1

Animal Kingdom
thriving at Fair Hill

Let us know SSeenndd  YYoouurr  SSppoorrttss  ssuubbmmiissssiioonn
ttoo  ssppoorrttss@@mmaaggiiccvvaalllleeyy..ccoomm

Preakness
2:30 p.m., Saturday, NBC

AP photo

St. Louis Cardinals manager Tony

La Russa jogs out to deliver his

line up card before the start of a

baseball game against the

Philadelphia Phillies Monday in

St. Louis.



SSCCOORREEBBOOAARRDD
AAUUTTOO RRAACCIINNGG

NNAASSCCAARR  SSpprriinntt  CCuupp  LLeeaaddeerrss
TThhrroouugghh  MMaayy  1155

PPooiinnttss
1, Carl Edwards, 416. 2, Jimmie Johnson, 392. 3, Kyle
Busch, 379. 4, Dale Earnhardt Jr., 364. 5, Kevin
Harvick, 362. 6, Matt Kenseth, 342. 7, Ryan Newman,
340. 8, Clint Bowyer, 336. 9, Kurt Busch, 336. 10, Tony
Stewart, 328.
11, Mark Martin, 324. 12, Greg Biffle, 311. 13, Denny
Hamlin, 304. 14, Jeff Gordon, 299. 15, Juan Pablo
Montoya, 296. 16, A J Allmendinger, 295. 17, Paul
Menard, 291. 18, Kasey Kahne, 286. 19, Martin Truex
Jr., 282. 20, Marcos Ambrose, 281.

MMoonneeyy
1, Carl Edwards, $3,079,589. 2, Matt Kenseth,
$2,238,284. 3, Jimmie Johnson, $2,174,709. 4, Kyle
Busch, $2,158,664. 5, Kurt Busch, $2,118,051. 6, Trevor
Bayne, $2,102,913. 7, Kevin Harvick, $2,096,269. 8,
Clint Bowyer, $2,076,876. 9, Tony Stewart, $1,868,126.
10, Juan Pablo Montoya, $1,856,801.
11, Denny Hamlin, $1,808,793. 12, Jeff Gordon,
$1,791,484. 13, Bobby Labonte, $1,791,058. 14, Ryan
Newman, $1,784,613. 15, David Gilliland, $1,713,803.
16, Regan Smith, $1,643,008. 17, Jamie Mcmurray,
$1,637,142. 18, Marcos Ambrose, $1,623,264. 19, A J
Allmendinger, $1,592,414. 20, Kasey Kahne,
$1,503,344.

BBAASSEEBBAALLLL
AAmmeerriiccaann  LLeeaagguuee

AAllll  TTiimmeess  MMDDTT
EEAASSTT WW LL PPcctt GGBB

Tampa  Bay 24 17 .585 —
New  York 20 19 .513 3
Boston 21 20 .512 3
Toronto 21 20 .512 3
Baltimore 19 21 .475 4½
CCEENNTTRRAALL WW LL PPcctt GGBB

Cleveland 25 13 .658 —
Detroit 22 19 .537 4½
Kansas  City 20 20 .500 6
Chicago 17 25 .405 10
Minnesota 12 26 .316 13
WWEESSTT WW LL PPcctt GGBB

Los  Angeles 22 19 .537 —
Texas 22 19 .537 —
Oakland 20 20 .500 1½
Seattle 16 23 .410 5

MMoonnddaayy’’ss  GGaammeess
Tampa Bay 6, N.Y. Yankees 5
Toronto 4, Detroit 2
Boston 8, Baltimore 7
Cleveland 19, Kansas City 1
Texas 4, Chicago White Sox 0
L.A. Angels at Oakland, late
Minnesota at Seattle, late

TTuueessddaayy’’ss  GGaammeess
N.Y. Yankees (Nova 3-3) at Tampa Bay (Shields 4-1),
4:40 p.m.
Toronto (Litsch 4-2) at Detroit (Porcello 3-2), 5:05 p.m.
Baltimore (Britton 5-2) at Boston (Wakefield 0-1), 
5:10 p.m.
Cleveland (C.Carrasco 1-2) at Kansas City (O’Sullivan 
2-2), 6:10 p.m.
Texas (Harrison 3-4) at Chicago White Sox (Danks 0-6),
6:10 p.m.
L.A. Angels (Chatwood 2-1) at Oakland (G.Gonzalez 
4-2), 8:05 p.m.
Minnesota (Liriano 2-5) at Seattle (F.Hernandez 4-3),
8:10 p.m.

NNaattiioonnaall  LLeeaagguuee
AAllll  TTiimmeess  MMDDTT

EEAASSTT WW LL PPcctt GGBB

Philadelphia 25 15 .625 —
Florida 24 16 .600 1
Atlanta 24 19 .558 2½
Washington 20 21 .488 5½
New  York 19 22 .463 6½
CCEENNTTRRAALL WW LL PPcctt GGBB

Cincinnati 24 17 .585 —
St.  Louis 23 19 .548 1½
Milwaukee 19 21 .475 4½
Pittsburgh 18 23 .439 6
Chicago 17 22 .436 6
Houston 15 26 .366 9
WWEESSTT WW LL PPcctt GGBB

San  Francisco 22 18 .550 —
Colorado 21 18 .538 ½
Los  Angeles 19 22 .463 3½
Arizona 17 22 .436 4½
San  Diego 17 23 .425 5

MMoonnddaayy’’ss  GGaammeess
St. Louis 3, Philadelphia 1
Washington 4, Pittsburgh 2
Cincinnati 7, Chicago Cubs 4
Florida 2, N.Y. Mets 1, 11 innings
Atlanta 3, Houston 2
Colorado 7, San Francisco 4
San Diego at Arizona, 7:40 p.m.
Milwaukee at L.A. Dodgers, 8:10 p.m.

TTuueessddaayy’’ss  GGaammeess
Houston (W.Rodriguez 2-3) at Atlanta (D.Lowe 3-3),
11:05 a.m.
Pittsburgh (Morton 4-1) at Washington (Zimmermann
2-4), 11:05 a.m.
San Francisco (J.Sanchez 3-2) at Colorado (Jimenez 
0-3), 1:10 p.m.
Chicago Cubs (Garza 2-4) at Cincinnati (Volquez 3-1),
5:10 p.m.
Florida (Nolasco 3-0) at N.Y. Mets (Niese 2-4), 5:10 p.m.
Philadelphia (Oswalt 3-1) at St. Louis (J.Garcia 5-0),
6:15 p.m.
San Diego (Stauffer 0-1) at Arizona (D.Hudson 3-5),
7:40 p.m.
Milwaukee (Wolf 3-3) at L.A. Dodgers (Kuroda 4-3),
8:10 p.m.

AALL BBooxxeess
IINNDDIIAANNSS  1199,,  RROOYYAALLSS  11

CClleevveellaanndd KKaannssaass    CCiittyy
aabb rr hh bbii aabb rr hh bbii

Brantly  cf 4 2 2 4 Aviles  2b-ss 4 0 0 0
ACarer  ss 6 3 2 1 MeCarr  cf 2 0 0 0
Choo  rf 5 2 2 0 Dyson  cf 2 0 0 0
CSantn  c-1b 3 2 1 0 Gordon  lf 4 1 1 0
Hafner  dh 3 2 1 3 Butler  dh 4 0 1 1
Duncan  ph-dh 2 0 1 2 Francr  rf 2 0 0
0
OCarer  2b 4 2 3 3 Maier  rf 1 0 0 0
Everett  ph-2b2 0 0 0 Hosmer  1b 4 0 1 0
T.Buck  lf 6 3 3 1 Betemt  3b 3 0 1 0
LaPort  1b 4 1 4 4 Treanr  c 1 0 1 0
Marson  c 1 0 0 0 B.Pena  ph-c 2 0 0 0
Hannhn  3b 4 2 1 1 AEscor  ss 1 0 0 0

Getz  ph-2b 2 0 0 0
TToottaallss 4444 1199 2200 1199 TToottaallss 3322 11 55 11
CClleevveellaanndd 221100 ((1100))4422 000000 —— 1199
Kansas  City000 1 00 000 — 1
DP—Kansas City 1. LOB—Cleveland 7, Kansas City 5.
2B—A.Cabrera (9), Choo (5), C.Santana (6), Hafner (6),
Duncan (5), LaPorta 2 (10), Butler (12), Hosmer (3),
Treanor (3). 3B—Gordon (3). HR—Brantley (4). SB—
A.Cabrera 2 (5), C.Santana (1). S—Hannahan.

IIPP HH RR EERR BBBB SSOO
CClleevveellaanndd
Tomlin  W,5-1 6 5 1 1 0 1
Germano 1 0 0 0 0 0
Durbin 1 0 0 0 0 0
Pestano 1 0 0 0 0 1
KKaannssaass    CCiittyy
Davies  L,1-6 1-3 0 2 2 3 0
Adcock 12-3 3 1 1 2 1
Mazzaro 21-3 11 14 14 3 2
Jeffress 12-3 4 2 2 0 0
Collins 1 1 0 0 0 0
Soria 1 1 0 0 0 2

L.Coleman 1 0 0 0 0 0
Adcock pitched to 1 batter in the 3rd.
HBP—by Pestano (Maier). WP—Mazzaro.
Umpires—Home, Mark Wegner; First, Chris Guccione;
Second, Mike Winters; Third, Mike Muchlinski.
T—3:02. A—12,242 (37,903).

RREEDD  SSOOXX  88,,  OORRIIOOLLEESS  77

BBaallttiimmoorree BBoossttoonn
aabb rr hh bbii aabb rr hh bbii

BRorts  2b 5 1 1 0 Ellsury  cf 5 1 2 0
Markks  rf 4 1 1 0 Pedroia  2b 5 1 1 0
D.Lee  1b 2 0 1 1 AdGnzl  1b 5 1 3 3
Fox  1b 3 0 0 0 Youkils  3b 4 0 2 2
Guerrr  dh 5 2 3 1 Ortiz  dh 4 0 0 0
Scott  lf 1 1 0 0 J.Drew  rf 4 1 2 0
Pie  lf 0 0 0 0 Lowrie  ss 4 2 2 1
AdJons  cf 4 0 1 1 Crwfrd  lf 5 1 1 0
Wieters  c 4 1 1 1 Varitek  c 5 1 2 2
MrRynl  3b 5 1 2 2
Hardy  ss 3 0 0 1
TToottaallss 3366 77 1100 77 TToottaallss 4411 88 1155 88
BBaallttiimmoorree 220011 002211 110000 —— 77
BBoossttoonn 000000 000055 110022 —— 88
One out when winning run scored.
E—Scott (1), Mar.Reynolds (7). LOB—Baltimore 11,
Boston 15. 2B—D.Lee (6), Guerrero 2 (9), Ad.Gonzalez
(14), Youkilis 2 (11), Lowrie (9). 3B—Lowrie (2). HR—
Mar.Reynolds (5). SB—B.Roberts 2 (6), Markakis (3),
Mar.Reynolds (1), Ellsbury (13), Crawford (6). SF—
Hardy.

IIPP HH RR EERR BBBB SSOO
BBaallttiimmoorree
Tillman 5 5 0 0 3 2
M.Gonzalez 1-3 3 4 1 0 0
Accardo  H,1 1-3 2 1 1 0 0
Rapada  H,2 1-3 0 0 0 1 0
Ji.Johnson  H,7 1 3 1 1 0 2
Uehara  H,4 1 1 0 0 1 1
Gregg  L,0-1  BS,3-10 1-3 1 2 2 2 0
BBoossttoonn
Matsuzaka 41-3 5 5 5 7 2
Atchison 12-3 3 1 1 1 2
Aceves  W,1-0 3 2 1 1 0 2
PB—Varitek.
Umpires—Home, Adrian Johnson; First, Fieldin
Culbreth; Second, Gary Cederstrom; Third, Lance
Barksdale.
T—3:53. A—37,138 (37,493).

RRAAYYSS  66,,  YYAANNKKEEEESS  55

NNeeww    YYoorrkk TTaammppaa    BBaayy
aabb rr hh bbii aabb rr hh bbii

Jeter  ss 3 1 0 0 Fuld  lf 4 1 1 2
Grndrs  cf 4 1 1 3 Zobrist  2b 3 0 1 0
Teixeir  1b 4 0 0 0 Damon  dh 4 1 1 1
AlRdrg  dh 4 0 0 0 Longori  3b 4 1 1 0
Cano  2b 4 1 2 0 Joyce  rf 3 1 1 1
Swisher  rf 4 1 1 0 BUpton  cf 3 1 1 2
AnJons  lf 3 0 0 0 Ktchm  1b 3 0 2 0
Gardnr  ph 1 0 0 0 Brignc  ss 3 0 0 0
Martin  c 4 1 2 0 Jaso  c 3 1 1 0
ENunez  3b 3 0 1 2
TToottaallss 3344 55 77 55 TToottaallss 3300 66 99 66
NNeeww    YYoorrkk 002200 003300 000000 —— 55
TTaammppaa    BBaayy 000000 110055 0000xx —— 66
E—E.Nunez (6), Fuld (2). DP—New York 2. LOB—New
York 3, Tampa Bay 3. 2B—Jaso (7). HR—Granderson
(14), Fuld (2), Damon (7), B.Upton (6). CS—Zobrist (1),
B.Upton (3).

IIPP HH RR EERR BBBB SSOO
NNeeww    YYoorrkk
A.J.Burnett  L,4-3 52-3 8 6 6 1 3
Ayala 1-3 1 0 0 0 1
Logan 1 0 0 0 1 1
Chamberlain 1 0 0 0 1 0
TTaammppaa    BBaayy
Price 5 6 5 5 1 5
J.Cruz  W,2-0 1 1 0 0 0 1
Jo.Peralta  H,6 2 0 0 0 0 0
Farnsworth  S,8-9 1 0 0 0 0 1
WP—A.J.Burnett 2.
Umpires—Home, Rob Drake; First, Gary Darling;
Second, David Rackley; Third, Paul Emmel.
T—2:50. A—25,024 (34,078).

RRAANNGGEERRSS  44,,  WWHHIITTEE  SSOOXX  00

TTeexxaass CChhiiccaaggoo
aabb rr hh bbii aabb rr hh bbii

EnChvz  rf 5 2 3 0 Pierre  lf 4 0 1 0
Andrus  ss 5 1 1 0 AlRmrz  ss 4 0 1 0
Kinsler  2b 4 0 1 2 A.Dunn  dh 4 0 0 0
MiYong  dh 5 1 2 1 Konerk  1b 3 0 0 0
ABeltre  3b 4 0 2 1 Quentin  rf 4 0 0 0
DvMrp  lf 3 0 1 0 Przyns  c 3 0 2 0
Torreal  c 5 0 1 0 Rios  cf 3 0 0 0
C.Davis  1b 4 0 0 0 Vizquel  3b 3 0 1 0
Gentry  cf 4 0 1 0 Bckhm  2b 3 0 0 0
TToottaallss 3399 44 1122 44 TToottaallss 3311 00 55 00
TTeexxaass 000022 000022 000000 —— 44
CChhiiccaaggoo 000000 000000 000000 —— 00
E—E.Jackson (1). DP—Texas 1. LOB—Texas 12, Chicago 5.
2B—En.Chavez (1), Mi.Young (16), Al.Ramirez (5). SB—
En.Chavez (1), Mi.Young (4), Gentry (2).

IIPP HH RR EERR BBBB SSOO
TTeexxaass
C.Lewis  W,4-4 9 5 0 0 1 7
CChhiiccaaggoo
E.Jackson  L,3-5 51-3 11 4 4 3 6
T.Pena 12-3 1 0 0 0 2
Sale 1 0 0 0 0 1
Ohman 1 0 0 0 1 2
WP—E.Jackson 2.
Umpires—Home, Tim Timmons; First, Jeff Kellogg;
Second, Eric Cooper; Third, Mark Carlson.
T—2:39. A—23,048 (40,615).

BBLLUUEE  JJAAYYSS  44,,  TTIIGGEERRSS  22

TToorroonnttoo DDeettrrooiitt
aabb rr hh bbii aabb rr hh bbii

YEscor  ss 3 0 2 1 AJcksn  cf 3 1 1 0
CPttrsn  lf 5 0 1 0 Dirks  lf 2 0 1 0
Bautist  rf 5 1 2 0 Raburn  ph-lf 1 0 0 0
Encrnc  1b 5 1 2 0 Boesch  rf 3 0 0 0
A.Hill  2b 4 1 2 1 MiCarr  1b 1 0 0 1
JRiver  dh 3 0 0 1 VMrtnz  dh 4 0 0 0
Arencii  c 3 1 1 1 JhPerlt  ss 4 1 1 1
RDavis  cf 4 0 2 0 Avila  c 2 0 0 0
JMcDnl  3b 3 0 0 0 Inge  3b 3 0 1 0

Santiag  2b 3 0 0 0
Kelly  ph 1 0 0 0

TToottaallss 3355 44 1122 44 TToottaallss 2277 22 44 22
TToorroonnttoo 000000 000000 113300 —— 44
DDeettrrooiitt 110000 000000 000011 —— 22
E—Mi.Cabrera 2 (3). DP—Toronto 1. LOB—Toronto 9,
Detroit 7. 2B—A.Hill (6). HR—Jh.Peralta (6). SB—
A.Jackson (6). CS—Y.Escobar (1). S—Jo.McDonald, Inge.
SF—Y.Escobar, J.Rivera, Arencibia, Mi.Cabrera.

IIPP HH RR EERR BBBB SSOO
TToorroonnttoo
Drabek  W,3-2 7 3 1 1 6 2
Rzepczynski  H,5 1 0 0 0 0 0
F.Francisco  S,4-5 1 1 1 1 1 0
DDeettrrooiitt
Scherzer 7 8 1 0 1 2
Benoit  L,1-3 1 4 3 3 0 0
Perry 1 0 0 0 0 0
Umpires—Home, Jim Reynolds; First, Mike Estabrook;
Second, Mike DiMuro; Third, Tim Welke.
T—2:53. A—20,444 (41,255).

NNLL BBooxxeess
RREEDDSS  77,,  CCUUBBSS  44

CChhiiccaaggoo CCiinncciinnnnaattii
aabb rr hh bbii aabb rr hh bbii

Fukdm  rf 5 0 0 0 Stubbs  cf 4 1 1 0
Barney  2b 4 0 3 1 Renteri  ss 3 1 0 0
SCastro  ss 3 0 0 0 Votto  1b 3 1 1 1
ArRmr  3b 3 0 0 0 BPhllps  2b 4 1 1 1
ASorin  lf 4 0 1 0 Bruce  rf 4 1 2 1
Byrd  cf 4 1 2 0 Rolen  3b 4 1 1 1
C.Pena  1b 4 2 2 2 JGoms  lf 4 1 1 2
K.Hill  c 4 0 1 0 Corder  p 0 0 0 0
Zamrn  p 3 1 0 0 Hanign  c 2 0 0 0
Mateo  p 0 0 0 0 HBaily  p 1 0 1 0
JRussll  p 0 0 0 0 Cairo  ph 1 0 0 0

Smrdzj  p 0 0 0 0 LeCure  p 0 0 0 0
Marml  p 0 0 0 0 Bray  p 0 0 0 0
DeWitt  ph 1 0 0 0 Heisey  ph-lf 1 0 0 0
TToottaallss 3355 44 99 33 TToottaallss 3311 77 88 66
CChhiiccaaggoo 000000 002222 000000 —— 44
CCiinncciinnnnaattii 000000 000077 0000xx —— 77
E—Rolen (3). DP—Chicago 1, Cincinnati 1. LOB—Chicago
7, Cincinnati 6. 2B—A.Soriano (5), Bruce (6), Rolen (8).
HR—C.Pena (4), J.Gomes (7).

IIPP HH RR EERR BBBB SSOO
CChhiiccaaggoo
Zambrano  L,4-2 51-3 6 6 6 3 3
Mateo 2-3 1 1 1 2 1
J.Russell 2-3 1 0 0 0 0
Samardzija 1-3 0 0 0 0 1
Marmol 1 0 0 0 1 2
CCiinncciinnnnaattii
H.Bailey  W,3-0 6 6 4 3 3 4
LeCure  H,3 1 1-3 3 0 0 0 0
Bray  H,5 2-3 0 0 0 0 0
Cordero  S,8-9 1 0 0 0 0 0
WP—Mateo.
Umpires—Home, Sam Holbrook; First, John
Hirschbeck; Second, Laz Diaz; Third, Scott Barry.
T—2:51. A—16,981 (42,319).

BBRRAAVVEESS  33,,  AASSTTRROOSS  22

HHoouussttoonn AAttllaannttaa
aabb rr hh bbii aabb rr hh bbii

Bourn  cf 4 0 0 0 Prado  3b 5 0 1 0
Barmes  ss 3 0 0 0 McLoth  cf 2 1 1 0
Pence  rf 4 0 0 0 McCnn  c 4 0 0 0
Ca.Lee  lf 4 1 2 0 Uggla  2b 2 0 0 0
Towles  pr 0 0 0 0 Hinske  lf 4 1 3 1
Wallac  1b 4 0 0 0 OFlhrt  p 0 0 0 0
Hall  2b 3 0 0 0 Kimrel  p 0 0 0 0
WLopez  p 0 0 0 0 AlGnzlz  ss 4 1 1 0
Bogsvc  ph 1 0 0 0 Fremn  1b 3 0 0 0
MDwns  3b 3 1 2 2 Mather  rf-lf 4 0 2 2
Quinter  c 3 0 0 0 Hanson  p 2 0 1 0
Myers  p 2 0 0 0 Heywrd  rf 1 0 0 0
Abad  p 0 0 0 0
AngSnc  2b 1 0 0 0
TToottaallss 3322 22 44 22 TToottaallss 3311 33 99 33
HHoouussttoonn 000000 001100 110000 —— 22
AAttllaannttaa 000000 000022 1100xx —— 33
E—Myers (1), Barmes (1), Prado (3). DP—Houston 3.
LOB—Houston 4, Atlanta 10. 2B—M.Downs (5). HR—
M.Downs (3). S—Hanson.

IIPP HH RR EERR BBBB SSOO
HHoouussttoonn
Myers 6 8 2 2 3 6
Abad  L,1-4 1-3 1 1 1 2 1
W.Lopez 12-3 0 0 0 0 1
AAttllaannttaa
Hanson  W,5-3 7 3 2 1 1 10
O’Flaherty  H,8 1 0 0 0 0 2
Kimbrel  S,11-14 1 1 0 0 0 3
WP—Hanson.
Umpires—Home, Brian O’Nora; First, Alfonso Marquez;
Second, Ed Hickox; Third, Ed Rapuano.
T—2:44. A—17,416 (49,586).

CCAARRDDIINNAALLSS  33,,  PPHHIILLLLIIEESS  11

PPhhiillaaddeellpphhiiaa SStt..    LLoouuiiss
aabb rr hh bbii aabb rr hh bbii

Rollins  ss 4 0 2 0 Theriot  ss 2 0 2 1
WValdz  3b 3 0 0 0 Jay  cf 3 0 1 1
Polanc  ph-3b1 0 0 0 Pujols  3b-1b 4 0 0 0
Ibanez  lf 4 0 0 0 Hollidy  lf 2 1 0 0
Howard  1b 1 0 0 0 Brkmn  1b 1 1 0 0
Mayrry  cf 4 1 0 0 Salas  p 0 0 0 0
BFrncs  rf 3 0 1 1 Craig  rf 4 0 0 0
Orr  2b 3 0 0 0 YMolin  c 4 0 2 0
Ruiz  c 3 0 0 0 Punto  2b 4 1 2 1
Cl.Lee  p 2 0 1 0 Westrk  p 2 0 0 0
Stutes  p 0 0 0 0 Lohse  ph 0 0 0 0
Gload  ph 1 0 1 0 ESnchz  p 0 0 0 0
JRomr  p 0 0 0 0 Descals  3b 0 0 0 0
TToottaallss 2299 11 55 11 TToottaallss 2266 33 77 33
PPhhiillaaddeellpphhiiaa 001100 000000 000000 —— 11
SStt..    LLoouuiiss 000000 220000 1100xx —— 33
DP—Philadelphia 2, St. Louis 2. LOB—Philadelphia 4,
St. Louis 8. 2B—Rollins (8). SB—Mayberry (3). S—Jay,
Lohse.

IIPP HH RR EERR BBBB SSOO
PPhhiillaaddeellpphhiiaa
Cl.Lee  L,2-4 61-3 6 3 3 6 4
Stutes 2-3 0 0 0 0 0
J.Romero 1 1 0 0 0 0
SStt..    LLoouuiiss
Westbrook  W,3-3 7 4 1 1 3 1
E.Sanchez  H,5 1 1 0 0 0 1
Salas  S,4-4 1 0 0 0 0 1
HBP—by J.Romero (Berkman).
Umpires—Home, Gerry Davis; First, Wally Bell; Second,
Greg Gibson; Third, Todd Tichenor.
T—2:37. A—34,884 (43,975).

NNAATTIIOONNAALLSS  44,,  PPIIRRAATTEESS  22

PPiittttssbbuurrgghh WWaasshhiinnggttoonn
aabb rr hh bbii aabb rr hh bbii

AMcCt  cf 4 1 2 1 Berndn  cf 4 0 0 0
Tabata  lf 5 0 2 0 Dsmnd  ss 2 1 0 0
Walker  2b 4 0 0 0 Werth  rf 4 0 2 0
Diaz  rf 2 0 0 0 WRams  c 3 0 1 1
Paul  ph-rf 1 0 0 0 AdLRc  1b 4 0 0 0
Pearce  1b 3 0 1 1 Morse  lf 3 0 1 0
Overay  ph-1b1 0 0 0 L.Nix  pr-lf 0 1 0 0
BrWod  3b 3 0 0 0 Espinos  2b 3 1 1 2
Snyder  c 3 0 1 0 HrstnJr  3b 3 1 1 1
Doumit  ph 1 0 1 0 Lannan  p 2 0 0 0
Cedeno  ss 3 1 2 0 Kimall  p 1 0 0 0
Mahlm  p 2 0 0 0 SBurntt  p 0 0 0 0
Ascanio  p 0 0 0 0 Storen  p 0 0 0 0
Beimel  p 0 0 0 0
GJones  ph 1 0 1 0
TToottaallss 3333 22 1100 22 TToottaallss 2299 44 66 44
PPiittttssbbuurrgghh 110000 000000 110000 —— 22
WWaasshhiinnggttoonn 110000 001100 2200xx —— 44
DP—Pittsburgh 1, Washington 1. LOB—Pittsburgh 9,
Washington 4. 2B—Tabata (8), Cedeno (5), Werth (9).
3B—A.McCutchen (2). HR—Espinosa (5), Hairston Jr. (2).
SB—Werth (6). CS—Snyder (1). S—Maholm.

IIPP HH RR EERR BBBB SSOO
PPiittttssbbuurrgghh
Maholm  L,1-6 61-3 4 3 3 2 7
Ascanio 2-3 1 1 1 0 1
Beimel 1 1 0 0 1 1
WWaasshhiinnggttoonn
Lannan 61-3 7 2 2 4 4
Kimball  W,1-0  BS,1-1 1 1 0 0 0 1

S.Burnett  H,4 2-3 0 0 0 0 1
Storen  S,9-9 1 2 0 0 0 1
Umpires—Home, Tony Randazzo; First, Dan Bellino;
Second, Larry Vanover; Third, Brian Gorman.
T—2:42. A—21,960 (41,506).

RROOCCKKIIEESS  77,,  GGIIAANNTTSS  44

SSaann    FFrraanncciissccoo CCoolloorraaddoo
aabb rr hh bbii aabb rr hh bbii

Torres  cf 4 1 1 1 Fowler  cf 3 2 2 1
FSnchz  2b 4 0 3 0 Herrer  2b 3 1 2 0
Huff  1b 4 1 1 0 CGnzlz  lf 4 1 1 3
Posey  c 4 0 2 0 Tlwtzk  ss 4 0 1 2
Schrhlt  rf 2 1 1 2 Helton  1b 4 0 1 0
C.Ross  lf 1 0 0 0 S.Smith  rf 3 1 1 1
Affeldt  p 0 0 0 0 JoLopz  3b 3 1 2 0
Burrell  ph 1 0 0 0 JMorls  c 3 0 0 0
Runzler  p 0 0 0 0 Mrtnsn  p 1 1 0 0
DeRosa  3b 4 0 0 0 Amezg  ph 1 0 0 0
Tejada  ss 4 1 2 0 Belisle  p 0 0 0 0
Linccm  p 1 0 0 0 MtRynl  p 0 0 0 0
Rownd  lf 2 0 0 0 RBtncr  p 0 0 0 0

Lndstr  p 0 0 0 0
Splrghs  ph 1 0 0 0
Street  p 0 0 0 0

TToottaallss 3311 44 1100 33 TToottaallss 3300 77 1100 77
SSaann    FFrraanncciissccoo 000011 000033 000000 —— 44
CCoolloorraaddoo 000000 002255 0000xx —— 77
E—Lincecum (1). DP—Colorado 4. LOB—San Francisco 5,
Colorado 8. 2B—Tejada (7), Jo.Lopez (2). HR—Torres (1),
Schierholtz (3), C.Gonzalez (5), S.Smith (4). SB—C.Ross
(1), S.Smith (3). CS—Schierholtz (3), Fowler 2 (5),
C.Gonzalez (1). S—Lincecum, Herrera.

IIPP HH RR EERR BBBB SSOO
SSaann    FFrraanncciissccoo
Lincecum  L,3-4 52-3 9 7 3 6 3
Affeldt 1 1-3 1 0 0 0 1
Runzler 1 0 0 0 2 0
CCoolloorraaddoo
Mortensen  W,1-0 6 7 4 4 2 4
Belisle  H,3 2-3 1 0 0 0 1
Mat.Reynolds  H,6 1-3 0 0 0 0 0
R.Betancourt  H,12 2-3 2 0 0 1 0
Lindstrom  H,8 1-3 0 0 0 0 1
Street  S,13-14 1 0 0 0 0 1
HBP—by Mortensen (C.Ross). WP—Mortensen.
Umpires—Home, Tim Tschida; First, Jeff Nelson;
Second, Marty Foster; Third, Bill Welke.
T—2:53. A—33,228 (50,490).

MMAARRLLIINNSS  22,,  MMEETTSS  11,,  1111  IINNNNIINNGGSS

FFlloorriiddaa NNeeww    YYoorrkk
aabb rr hh bbii aabb rr hh bbii

Coghln  cf 4 0 0 0 JosRys  ss 5 0 2 0
R.Webb  p 0 0 0 0 Harris  3b 4 0 0 0
Choate  p 0 0 0 0 Hu  ph-2b 1 0 0 0
Badnhp  p 1 0 1 1 Beltran  rf 3 0 1 0
LNunez  p 0 0 0 0 Bay  lf 4 0 1 0
HRmrz  ss 6 0 0 0 DnMrp  1b 4 1 1 0
Morrsn  lf 4 0 0 0 Turner  2b-3b 5 0 2 1
GSnchz  1b 4 0 1 0 Pridie  cf 5 0 1 0
Dobbs  3b 3 0 0 0 RPauln  c 2 0 0 0
Helms  ph-3b 2 0 0 0 Thole  ph-c 1 0 0 0
Stanton  rf 4 2 2 1 Pelfrey  p 2 0 0 0
J.Buck  c 3 0 0 0 Hairstn  ph 1 0 0 0
Hayes  pr-c 1 0 0 0 Byrdak  p 0 0 0 0
Infante  2b 4 0 3 0 Isrnghs  p 0 0 0 0
JJhnsn  p 1 0 0 0 FRdrgz  p 0 0 0 0
Mujica  p 0 0 0 0 FMrtnz  ph 1 0 0 0
Cousins  ph 1 0 1 0 OConnr  p 0 0 0 0
MDunn  p 0 0 0 0 Igarash  p 0 0 0 0
Bonifac  ph-cf2 0 1 0 Niese  ph 1 0 1 0
TToottaallss 4400 22 99 22 TToottaallss 3399 11 99 11
Florida 000 000 100 01 — 2
New  York 000 100 000 00 — 1
E—H.Ramirez (7), Jos.Reyes (3). DP—Florida 1, New
York 1. LOB—Florida 12, New York 12. 2B—Turner (3).
3B—Niese (1). HR—Stanton (8). SB—Jos.Reyes 2 (16).
CS—Bay (1). S—Infante, Jo.Johnson, Bay.

IIPP HH RR EERR BBBB SSOO
FFlloorriiddaa
Jo.Johnson 5 7 1 1 2 3
Mujica 1 0 0 0 0 1
M.Dunn 2 0 0 0 0 5
R.Webb 2-3 1 0 0 2 1
Choate 1-3 0 0 0 0 0
Badenhop  W,1-0 1 0 0 0 2 0
L.Nunez  S,15-15 1 1 0 0 0 2
NNeeww    YYoorrkk
Pelfrey 7 6 1 1 2 1
Byrdak 1-3 0 0 0 1 0
Isringhausen 2-3 0 0 0 0 0
F.Rodriguez 1 0 0 0 1 1
O’Connor 1 0 0 0 0 2
Igarashi  L,2-1 1 3 1 1 0 1
HBP—by F.Rodriguez (J.Buck). WP—Jo.Johnson, Pelfrey.
Umpires—Home, Bill Miller; First, Chris Conroy;
Second, James Hoye; Third, Manny Gonzalez.
T—3:31. A—23,721 (41,800).

BBAASSKKEETTBBAALLLL
NNBBAA  PPllaayyooffffss

AAllll  TTiimmeess  MMDDTT
CCOONNFFEERREENNCCEE  FFIINNAALLSS

((BBeesstt--ooff--77))
EEAASSTTEERRNN  CCOONNFFEERREENNCCEE

CChhiiccaaggoo  11,,  MMiiaammii  00
Sunday, May 15: Chicago 103, Miami 82
Wednesday, May 18: Miami at Chicago, 6:30 p.m.
Sunday, May 22: Chicago at Miami, 6:30 p.m.
Tuesday, May 24: Chicago at Miami, 6:30 p.m.

WWEESSTTEERRNN  CCOONNFFEERREENNCCEE
OOkkllaahhoommaa  CCiittyy  vvss..  DDaallllaass

Tuesday, May 17: Oklahoma City at Dallas, 7 p.m.
Thursday, May 19: Oklahoma City at Dallas, 7 p.m.
Saturday, May 21: Dallas at Oklahoma City, 7 p.m.
Monday, May 23: Dallas at Oklahoma City, 7 p.m.

BBOOWWLLIINNGG
BBoowwlliinngg

MMaaggiicc  VVaalllleeyy  lleeaagguuee  ssccoorreess
BBOOWWLLAADDRROOMMEE  ––  TTWWIINN  FFAALLLLSS

SSUUNNDDAAYY  EEAARRLLYY  MMIIXXEEDD
MMEENN’’SS  SSEERRIIEESS::  Jake Carnahan 633, Shawn Bymun 609,
Jonathan Vaughan 573, Robert Dyer 569.
MMEENN’’SS  GGAAMMEESS::  Jake Carnahan 268, Randy Sunde 233,
Shawn Bymun 226, Lin Gowan 215.

LLAADDIIEESS  SSEERRIIEESS::  Roxie Bymun 531, Rose Miller 482,
Becky Lewis 448, Kim Godowski 447.
LLAADDIIEESS  GGAAMMEESS:: Roxie Bymun 192, Rose Miller 190, Kim
Godowski 178, Becky Lewis 161.

MMOONNDDAAYY  MMOONNTTEE  CCAARRLLOO
MMEENN’’SS  SSEERRIIEESS:: Craig Johnson 533, David Marshall 528,
Dennis Seckel 508, Ron Bartlett Jr. 489.
MMEENN’’SS  GGAAMMEESS::  Craig Johnson 200, David Marshall 188,
Dennis Seckel 180, Ron Bartlett Jr. 172.
LLAADDIIEESS  SSEERRIIEESS::  Cindy Jo Garrett 547, Michele Seckel
523, Susan McPherson 491, Charlena Combs 447.
LLAADDIIEESS  GGAAMMEESS::  Cindy Jo Garrett 188, Michele Seckel
180, Susan McPherson 177, Charlena Combs 164.

MMOOOOSSEE
MMEENN’’SS  SSEERRIIEESS::  Rod Sorenson 725, Cobey Magee 716,
Bob Leazer 677, Dave Overlin 675.
MMEENN’’SS  GGAAMMEESS:: Bryan Price 249, Cobey Magee 247,
Dave Overlin 246, Rod Sorenson 245.
LLAADDIIEESS  SSEERRIIEESS::  Julie Shull 556, Kim Leazer 539,
Leanna Magee 528, Misty Welsh 489.
LLAADDIIEESS  GGAAMMEESS::  Julie Shull 218, Kim Leazer 205,
Leanna Magee 190, Misty Welsh 181.

MMAAGGIICC  BBOOWWLL  ––  TTWWIINN  FFAALLLLSS
SSUUNNDDAAYY  RROOLLLLEERRSS

MMEENN’’SS  SSEERRIIEESS:: Keith Kelly 689, Zach Black 651, Kyle
Mason 622, Stan Visser 616.
MMEENN’’SS  GGAAMMEESS::  Keith Kelly 244, R.D. Adema 235,
Anthony Pato 230, Kyle Mason 225.
LLAADDIIEESS  SSEERRIIEESS::  Brenda Staley 534, Kim Dreisigacker
526, Amanda Crider 520, Ruth Rahe 456.
LLAADDIIEESS  GGAAMMEESS:: Brenda Staley 213, Kim Dreisigacker
211, Amanda Crider 179, Ida Countryman 178.

SSNNAAKKEE  RRIIVVEERR  BBOOWWLL  ––  BBUURRLLEEYY
MMOONNDDAAYY  MMAARRAAUUDDEERRSS

SSEERRIIEESS:: Derry Smith 521, Lori Parish 516, Talea Dubois
438, Jessica Hodge 432.
GGAAMMEESS::  Talea Dubois 188, Derry Smith 181, Lori Parish
177, Deborah Lopez 159.

MMEENN’’SS  CCLLAASSSSIICC  TTRRIIOO
SSEERRIIEESS:: Delbert Bennett 1011, Bob Bywater 983, Justin
Studer 939, Tyson Hirsch 830.
GGAAMMEESS::  Delbert Bennett 278, Bob Bywater 258, Tyson
Hirsch 246, Larry Christensen 233.

TTUUEESSDDAAYY  MMIIXXEEDD
MMEENN’’SS  SSEERRIIEESS::  Bob Bywater 760, Byron Hager 694,
Rick Hieb 638, Matt Blauer 634.
MMEENN’’SS  GGAAMMEESS::  Bob Bywater 278, Byron Hager 259,
Rick Hieb 242, Dusty Penrod 236.
LLAADDIIEESS  SSEERRIIEESS::  Tiffinay Hger 720, Stacy Hieb 571,
Cheyann Blauer 561, Alicia Bywater 514.
LLAADDIIEESS  GGAAMMEESS::  Tiffinay Hager 278, Cheyann Blauer
210, Jeri Holland 208, Stacy Hieb 195.

WWEEDDNNEESSDDAAYY  MMIIXXEEDD
MMEENN’’SS  SSEERRIIEESS:: Tyson Hirsch 707, Jordan Parish 678,
Galen Rogers 620, Justin Studer 570.
MMEENN’’SS  GGAAMMEESS::  Jordan Parish 285, Tyson Hirsch 243,
Galen Rogers 233, Thom Stimpson 220.
LLAADDIIEESS  SSEERRIIEESS::  Annette Hirsch 553, Bobbi Crow 498,
Susan Fowler 457, Gayle Ereksen 433.
LLAADDIIEESS  GGAAMMEESS:: Bobbi Crow 202, Annette Hirsch 192,
Gayle Ereksen 170, Susan Fowler 167. 

GGOOLLFF
PPGGAA  TToouurr  FFeeddEExxCCuupp  LLeeaaddeerrss

TThhrroouugghh  MMaayy  1155
RRaannkk    PPllaayyeerr PPooiinnttss YYTTDD  MMoonneeyy

1.  Bubba  Watson 1,383 $2,948,790
2.  Luke  Donald 1,354 $3,344,867
3.  Mark  Wilson 1,207 $2,482,885
4.  Phil  Mickelson 1,190 $2,362,152
5.  Nick  Watney 1,169 $2,791,733
6.  K.J.  Choi 1,161 $2,915,049
7.  Martin  Laird 1,065 $2,177,563
8.  Rory  Sabbatini 1,052 $2,082,644
9.  Gary  Woodland 1,050 $2,047,660
10.  Aaron  Baddeley 1,046 $2,265,691
11.  Jonathan  Byrd 1,034 $2,142,248
12.  Brandt  Snedeker 975 $2,031,100
13.  Webb  Simpson 956 $1,870,758
14.  Hunter  Mahan 888 $1,870,969
15.  Matt  Kuchar 859 $1,910,083
16.  Charl  Schwartzel 850 $1,833,554
17.  Steve  Marino 833 $1,672,180
18.  Jhonattan  Vegas 816 $1,499,350
19.  D.A.  Points 773 $1,578,856
20.  Bill  Haas 760 $1,415,728
21.  Jason  Dufner 741 $1,509,060
22.  David  Toms 729 $1,726,215
23.  Spencer  Levin 723 $1,487,436
24.  Vijay  Singh 701 $1,439,240
25.  Brendan  Steele 684 $1,333,319

CChhaammppiioonnss  TToouurr  CChhaarrlleess  SScchhwwaabb
CCuupp  LLeeaaddeerrss

TThhrroouugghh  MMaayy  88
PPooiinnttss MMoonneeyy

1.  Tom  Lehman 772 $1,151,595
2.  John  Cook 560 $633,061
3.  Nick  Price 536 $682,943
4.  Russ  Cochran 493 $564,367
5.  Jeff  Sluman 408 $494,487
6.  Olin  Browne 330 $345,700
7.  Michael  Allen 316 $497,013
8.  Joe  Ozaki 302 $322,710
9.  David  Frost 295 $406,338
10.  Mark  McNulty 281 $349,870

LLPPGGAA  MMoonneeyy  LLeeaaddeerrss
TThhrroouugghh  MMaayy  11

TTrrnn MMoonneeyy

1.  Yani  Tseng 6 $570,478
2.  Karrie  Webb 6 $492,863
3.  Stacy  Lewis 6 $425,405
4.  Sandra  Gal 5 $328,015
5.  I.K.  Kim 4 $271,144
6.  Maria  Hjorth 5 $270,980
7.  Michelle  Wie 5 $258,881
8.  Morgan  Pressel 6 $228,693
9.  Na  Yeon  Choi 5 $220,551
10.  Jiyai  Shin 5 $217,112

HHOOCCKKEEYY
NNHHLL  SSttaannlleeyy  CCuupp  PPllaayyooffffss

AAllll  TTiimmeess  MMDDTT
CCOONNFFEERREENNCCEE  FFIINNAALLSS

((BBeesstt--ooff--77))
EEAASSTTEERRNN  CCOONNFFEERREENNCCEE
TTaammppaa  BBaayy  11,,  BBoossttoonn  00

Saturday, May 14: Tampa Bay 5, Boston 2
Tuesday, May 17: Tampa Bay at Boston, 6 p.m.
Thursday, May 19: Boston at Tampa Bay, 6 p.m.
Saturday, May 21: Boston at Tampa Bay, 11:30 a.m.

WWEESSTTEERRNN  CCOONNFFEERREENNCCEE
VVaannccoouuvveerr  11,,  SSaann  JJoossee  00

Sunday, May 15: Vancouver 3, San Jose 2
Wednesday, May 18: San Jose at Vancouver, 7 p.m.
Friday, May 20: Vancouver at San Jose, 7 p.m.
Sunday, May 22: Vancouver at San Jose, 1 p.m.

RROODDEEOO
PPrroo  RRooddeeoo  LLeeaaddeerrss

TThhrroouugghh  MMaayy  1155
AAllll--AArroouunndd

1. Trevor Brazile, Decatur, Texas $104,108
2. Cody Ohl, Hico, Texas $30,924
3. Landon McClaugherty, Tilden, Texas $23,767
4. Clayton Hass, Terrell, Texas $21,315
5. Stan Branco, Chowchilla, Calif. $21,180
6. Paul David Tierney, Oral, S.D. $20,394
7. Josh Peek, Pueblo, Colo. $19,130
8. Jesse Sheffield, Austin, Colo. $17,594
9. Jess Tierney, Hermosa, S.D. $14,771
10. Derick Fleming, Roosevelt, Utah $13,237
11. Jack Vanderlans, Temecula, Calif. $12,930
12. Rhett Kennedy, Chowchilla, Calif. $12,902
13. Clint Singleton, Medina, Texas $11,628
14. Cade Swor, Winnie, Texas $10,750

15. Bart Brunson, Terry, Miss. $10,665
16. Justin Thigpen, Waycross, Ga. $10,601
17. Cole Echols, Elm Grove, La. $7,624

BBaarreebbaacckk  RRiiddiinngg
1. Tilden Hooper, Carthage, Texas $50,514
2. Kaycee Feild, Payson, Utah $44,363
3. Will Lowe, Canyon, Texas $43,973
4. Clint Cannon, Waller, Texas $28,158
5. Chris Harris, Itasca, Texas $27,800
6. Steven Peebles, Redmond, Ore. $27,408
7. Joe Gunderson, Agar, S.D. $26,713
8. Jake Vold, Ponoka, Alberta $24,798
9. Wes Stevenson, Lubbock, Texas $24,593
10. Bo Casper, Fort Scott, Kan. $23,686

SStteeeerr  WWrreessttlliinngg
1. Luke Branquinho, Los Alamos, Calif. $39,309
2. Billy Bugenig, Ferndale, Calif. $34,269
3. Todd Suhn, Hermosa, S.D. $29,326
4. Sean Mulligan, Coleman, Okla. $26,990
5. Casey Martin, Sulphur, La. $25,849
6. Darrell Petry, Beaumont, Texas $25,312
7. Trevor Knowles, Mount Vernon, Ore. $25,184
8. Jake Rinehart, Highmore, S.D. $24,632
9. Stockton Graves, Newkirk, Okla. $23,723
10. Seth Brockman, Wheatland, Wyo. $22,179

TTeeaamm  RRooppiinngg  ((hheeaaddeerr))
1. Clay Tryan, Billings, Mont. $35,537
2. Chad Masters, Clarksville, Tenn. $34,976
3. Trevor Brazile, Decatur, Texas $32,255
4. Spencer Mitchell, Colusa, Calif. $27,842
5. Colby Lovell, Madisonville, Texas $27,205
6. Charly Crawford, Prineville, Ore. $26,803
7. Joel Bach, Millsap, Texas $26,266
8. Derrick Begay, Seba Dalkai, Ariz. $23,111
9. Travis Tryan, Billings, Mont. $22,034
10. Erich Rogers, Round Rock, Ariz. $22,011

TTeeaamm  RRooppiinngg  ((hheeeelleerr))
1. Jade Corkill, Fallon, Nev. $37,950
2. Travis Graves, Jay, Okla. $35,537
3. Patrick Smith, Midland, Texas $32,255
4. Broc Cresta, Santa Rosa, Calif. $27,842
5. Allen Bach, Weatherford, Texas $25,226
6. Kory Koontz, Sudan, Texas $23,881
7. Cesar de la Cruz, Tucson, Ariz. $23,111
8. Jhett Johnson, Casper, Wyo. $22,647
9. Cory Petska, Marana, Ariz. $22,158
10. Rich Skelton, Llano, Texas $22,034

SSaaddddllee  BBrroonncc  RRiiddiinngg
1. Cody Wright, Milford, Utah $44,403
2. Heith DeMoss, Heflin, La. $34,403
3. Bradley Harter, Weatherford, Texas $32,166
4. Taos Muncy, Corona, N.M. $30,611
5. Cody DeMoss, Heflin, La. $29,681
6. Sam Spreadborough, Snyder, Texas $26,867
7. Cort Scheer, Elsmere, Neb. $26,235
8. Jesse Bail, Camp Crook, S.D. $25,667
9. Wade Sundell, Boxholm, Iowa $20,001
10. Tyler Corrington, Hastings, Minn. $19,987

TTiiee--DDoowwnn  RRooppiinngg
1. Clint Cooper, Decatur, Texas $42,075
2. Hunter Herrin, Apache, Okla. $41,797
3. Tuf Cooper, Decatur, Texas $40,974
4. Adam Gray, Seymour, Texas $28,543
5. Cody Ohl, Hico, Texas $27,200
6. Trevor Brazile, Decatur, Texas $25,305
7. Ryan Jarrett, Summerville, Ga. $25,047
8. Matt Shiozawa, Chubbuck, Idaho $24,845
9. Cory Solomon, Prairie View, Texas $24,298
10. E.J. Roberts, Stephenville, Texas $23,536

SStteeeerr  RRooppiinngg
1. Trevor Brazile, Decatur, Texas $46,548
2. Cody Lee, Gatesville, Texas $23,586
3. Kim Ziegelgruber, Edmond, Okla. $21,350
4. Walter Priestly, Robstown, Texas $17,339
5. Rocky Patterson, Pratt, Kan. $14,872
6. Scott Snedecor, Uvalde, Texas $14,708
7. J. Tom Fisher, Andrews, Texas $14,608
8. Will Gasperson, Decatur, Texas $13,569
9. Vin Fisher Jr., Andrews, Texas $12,874
10. Lawson Plemons, Axtell, Texas $10,240

BBuullll  RRiiddiinngg
1. Shane Proctor, Grand Coulee, Wash. $66,637
2. J.W. Harris, Mullin, Texas $46,054
3. Cody Whitney, Asher, Okla. $41,295
4. Trevor Kastner, Ardmore, Okla. $37,461
5. Kanin Asay, Powell, Wyo. $33,548
6. Clayton Foltyn, El Campo, Texas $31,738
7. Jacob O’Mara, Prairieville, La. $31,626
8. Clayton Savage, Casper, Wyo. $29,658
9. Bobby Welsh, Gillette, Wyo. $29,556
10. Ardie Maier, Timber Lake, S.D. $29,188

BBaarrrreell  RRaacciinngg
1. Brittany Pozzi, Victoria, Texas $73,362
2. Jody Sheffield, South Weber, Utah $57,014
3. Brenda Mays, Terrebonne, Ore. $47,715
4. Lisa Lockhart, Oelrichs, S.D. $40,145
5. Jill Moody, Letcher, S.D. $39,411
6. Sherry Cervi, Marana, Ariz. $35,824
7. Jane Melby, Backus, Minn. $27,230
8. Britany Fleck, Mandan, N.D. $26,083
9. Tana Renick, Kingston, Okla. $25,849
10. Christina Richman, Glendora, Calif. $25,821

TTRRAANNSSAACCTTIIOONNSS
BBAASSEEBBAALLLL

MMaajjoorr  LLeeaagguuee  BBaasseebbaallll
MLB—Named John Allen assistant monitor of the Los
Angeles Dodgers. Suspended New York Mets minor
league RHP Edgar Ramirez (Binghamton-EL) 50 games
after testing positive for a performance-enhancing
substance.

AAmmeerriiccaann  LLeeaagguuee
BOSTON RED SOX—Place RHP John Lackey on 15-Day
DL. Recalled RHP Scott Atchison from Pawtucket (IL).
CLEVELAND INDIANS—Placed OF Grady Sizemore on
the 15-day DL, retroactive to May 11. Recalled OF
Travis Buck from Columbus (IL).
SEATTLE MARINERS—Released OF Milton Bradley.
TORONTO BLUE JAYS—Placed 1B Adam Lind on the 15-
day DL, retroactive to May 8. Purchased the contract
of OF Eric Thames from Las Vegas (PCL).

NNaattiioonnaall  LLeeaagguuee
CINCINNATI REDS—Placed LHP Aroldis Chapman on
the 15-day DL. Recalled RHP Jordan Smith from
Louisville (IL).
HOUSTON ASTROS—Announced owner Drayton McLane
agreed to sell the team to a group led by Houston
businessman Jim Crane.
PHILADELPHIA PHILLIES—Activated RHP Roy Oswalt
from the 15-day DL. Optioned RHP Vance Worley to
Lehigh Valley (IL).
ST. LOUIS CARDINALS—Claimed RHP Jess Todd off
waivers from the N.Y. Yankees. Transferred RHP Bryan
Augenstein from 15-day to 60-day DL.

FFOOOOTTBBAALLLL
NNaattiioonnaall  FFoooottbbaallll  LLeeaagguuee

MIAMI DOLPHINS—Named Mark Brockelman senior
vice president/chief financial and administrative offi-
cer.

GGYYMMNNAASSTTIICCSS
IInntteerrnnaattiioonnaall  GGyymmnnaassttiiccss  FFeeddeerraattiioonn

IGF—Suspended Cyprus, Indonesia, Jamaica,
Kazakhstan, Macau, Macedonia, Paraguay, Seychelles,
Syria, Tajikistan, and Yemen for failing to pay money
owed to the sport’s ruling body.

HHOOCCKKEEYY
NNaattiioonnaall  HHoocckkeeyy  LLeeaagguuee

CALGARY FLAMES—Promoted Jay Feaster to general
manager.

CCOOLLLLEEGGEE
ARIZONA—Announced basketball junior G Lamont
Jones announced will transfer.
GEORGE MASON—Named Roland Houston men’s assis-
tant basketball coach. Retained director of men’s bas-
ketball operations Scott Lombardi.
ILLINOIS—Announced the retirement of athletic direc-
tor Ron Guenther, effective June 30.
MARY—Promoted men’s assistant basketball coach
Jevin Budde to basketball coach.
NEW JERSEY CITY—Named Amy Mulligan women’s bas-
ketball coach.
RUTGERS—Announced the resignation of men’s
lacrosse coach Jim Stagnitta.
VIRGINIA TECH—Announced junior G-F Manny Atkins
will transfer following the spring semester.
WRIGHT STATE—Named Keenan Flynn men’s soccer
goalkeepers coach.

LLOOCCAALL
HHIIGGHH  SSCCHHOOOOLL  GGOOLLFF  

88  aa..mm..
Class 4A state tournament,

Centennial GC, Nampa 
Class 3A state tournament, Scotch

Pines GC, Payette
Class 2A state tournament, Lakeview

GC, Meridian

TTVV  SSCCHHEEDDUULLEE
CCYYCCLLIINNGG

33  pp..mm..
VERSUS — Tour of California, Stage

3, Auburn to Modesto, Calif.

MMAAJJOORR  LLEEAAGGUUEE  BBAASSEEBBAALLLL
66  pp..mm..

MLB — Philadelphia at St. Louis or
Texas at Chicago White Sox

88  pp..mm..
ROOT Sports NW — Minnesota at

Seattle
NNBBAA  BBAASSKKEETTBBAALLLL

66::3300  pp..mm..
ESPN — Draft Lottery

77  pp..mm..
ESPN — Playoffs, conference finals,

Game 1, Oklahoma City at Dallas
NNHHLL  HHOOCCKKEEYY

66  pp..mm..
VERSUS — Playoffs, conference

finals, Game 2, Tampa Bay at Boston

GGAAMMEE  PPLLAANNGGAAMMEE  PPLLAANN

MINNEAPOLIS — The NFL’s lockout remains in
place, a federal appeals court ruled Monday. That
means the league likely won’t get back to business
until at least next month — and maybe much longer
than that.

The 8th U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals said the lock-
out can stay until a full appeal is heard on whether it
is legal. That hearing is scheduled for June 3 in St.
Louis, before the same panel that issued this 2-1 deci-
sion.

The appellate court said it believes the NFL has
proven it “likely will suffer some degree of irreparable
harm without a stay.” The court also cast doubt on
the conclusions of U.S. District Judge Susan Richard
Nelson, who ruled April 25 that the lockout should be
lifted to save the players from irreversible damage.
The 8th Circuit panel put her decision on hold four
days later.

“The league has made a strong showing that it is
likely to succeed on the merits,” the appellate court
majority wrote.

The decision came as NFL owners and players fin-
ished their latest round of court-ordered mediation
behind closed doors, a session that lasted more than
eight hours. This was the fifth day of talks in front of
U.S. Magistrate Judge Arthur Boylan, the first since
April 20.

GOLF

Tiger aiming to be at U.S. Open
PONTE VEDRA BEACH, Fla. — Tiger Woods says he

didn’t do any more damage to his left leg at The
Players Championship and expects to play the U.S.
Open next month.

Woods made it only nine holes last week at The
Players — his shortest tournament ever — when he

withdrew after nine holes because of what he
described as a chain reaction of pain from his left
knee to left Achilles and tightening in his calf. He shot
42 on the front nine.

On his website Monday, Woods said he irritated
the knee and Achilles without making them worse. He
said doctors have advised rest, cold water therapy
and soft tissue treatment, which he said he already
had been receiving.

The U.S. Open is June 16-19 at Congressional, a
course on which Woods won in 2009 at the AT&T
National.

MLB

Astros sold for $680M
HOUSTON — Houston businessman Jim Crane

failed three times to realize his dream of buying a
major league baseball team.

On Monday, his persistence paid off when Houston
Astros owner Drayton McLane announced that he
had agreed to sell the team to a group led by Crane
for $680 million — the second-highest price in major
league history if it is approved.

“Each time we tried it was a little difficult,” Crane
said of his efforts to buy the Texas Rangers, Chicago
Cubs and, yes, the Astros. “I’m accustomed to win-
ning. So we set our sights on winning and we never
gave up.”

The sale is subject to approval by Major League
Baseball, a process officials said could take at least
30-60 days.

The sale price trails only the $845 million pur-
chase of the Chicago Cubs two years ago.

Mets’ Wright out with fracture
NEW YORK — Mets third baseman David Wright

has a stress fracture in his lower back that is expect-
ed to keep him out a couple weeks, though the team
is awaiting a second opinion before deciding whether
to put him on the disabled list.

Mets general manager Sandy Alderson said
Monday that Wright had an MRI exam at the Hospital
for Special Surgery in New York to check on his back,
which has been bothering him since he made a diving
tag on Houston’s Carlos Lee during a game April 19 at
Citi Field.

The tentative results showed a stress fracture that
typically needs rest to heal. Alderson called it a “non-
surgical” course of treatment that could take at least
10 days.

MAGIC VALLEY

Bruin boosters to meet
The Twin Falls High School Booster Club will meet

at 7 p.m. Wednesday by the front office the school.

Clear Lakes twilight league begins
Clear Lake Country Club Ladies Twilight League

begins Tuesday night golf today. Registration is at 
6 p.m. at the CLCC club house, followed by a scramble.
Sign up as a 4 person scramble team or as a 2-person
match play team. League fees of $25 are collected at
registration. Match play teams also need a handicap
card. Information: Kim Quigley at 421-1819.

Youth volleyball camp nears
A volleyball camp for grades 2-7 will be held from 4 to

6 p.m. Wednesday at Twin Falls High School. Twin Falls
players and coaches will offer instruction. The cost is
$10. Proceeds will held send area players to Australia to
represent Idaho at the Down Under Sports High School

Mini Olympics. Information: 308-3061 or email name
and grade to nlkroese@myway.com to register.

Buhl offers athletic physicals
BUHL — Athletic physicals for Buhl students will

be offered Wednesday at Buhl High School. Students
entering grades 6-8 should attend from 6 to 6:45
p.m., with grades 9-12 from 6:45 to 8. The cost is $15
(cash only). Students wishing to participate in athlet-
ics during the 2011-12 school year must received a
physical dated after May 1.

Lady Bruin hoops camp nears
The Lady Bruin Basketball Camp will be held from

9 a.m. to noon June 6-9. The cost is $50 and includes
a jump rope and camp T-shirt. The camp is for girls
entering grades 5-9. Registration forms are available
at Twin Falls High School, Donnelley’s Sports, O’Leary
Middle School and Twin Falls elementary schools.
Information: 420-7588 or email Nancy Jones at
jonesna@tfsd.org.

ISGA tourney sign-ups ending
The Idaho Senior Golf Association will hold a tour-

nament Thursday and Friday at Canyon Springs Golf
Course. The tournament is open to men and women
ages 50 and older. The cost is $55 and includes two
days of golf, lunch on Friday and payoff in all flights.
Registration ends at 6 p.m. today. Golfers must have
a handicap and belong to the ISGA. ISGA fees are $15
per person or $22 per couple and may be paid on
Thursday. Send prepaid entries to Brandon Otte, P.O.
Box 5492, Twin Falls, Idaho, 83303. Information: 734-
7609.

— Staff and wire reports

Federal appeals court backs NFL, lockout remains in place
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COMICS

BB..CC.. By Mastroianni and Hart BBaabbyy  BBlluueess By Rick Kirkman & Jerry Scott

BBeeeettllee  BBaaiilleeyy By Mort Walker BBlloonnddiiee By Dean Young & Stan Drake

DDiillbbeerrtt By Scott Adams TThhee  EEllddeerrbbeerrrriieess By Phil Frank and Joe Troise

FFoorr  BBeetttteerr  oorr  FFoorr  WWoorrssee By Lynn Johnston FFrraannkk  aanndd  EErrnneesstt By Bob Thaves

GGaarrffiieelldd By Jim Davis HHaaggaarr  tthhee  HHoorrrriibbllee By Chris Browne

HHii  aanndd  LLooiiss By Chance Browne LLuuaannnn By Greg Evans

CCllaassssiicc  PPeeaannuuttss By Charles M. Schulz PPeeaarrllss  BBeeffoorree  SSwwiinnee By Stephan Pastis

PPiicckklleess By Brian Crane RRoossee  iiss  RRoossee By Pat Brady

TThhee  WWiizzaarrdd  ooff  IIdd By Brant Parker & Johnny Hart

ZZiittss By Jim Borgman and Jerry Scott

DDeennnniiss  tthhee  MMeennaaccee By Hank KetchamNNoonn  SSeeqquuiittuurr By Wiley
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